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MISSEnormous Damage 
is Done

flames Sweep Other 
Buildings to De

struction

v

H LEADSHIE ICE Train Sent from Here 
Over C. P. R.

MIS6
HELEN COULD.

■, Theophilus Hebert 
Killed by C. P. R.

m

:
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,Thirty Feet of Snow and 
Ice Piled Up Near 

St. Flavie
CABINET PUCE 1:1

Caught at Humphrey’s 
Crossing With Ears 

Muffled to Keep 
Warm

I aV
m

' 1inStReveWion ta kHouse aS Ftae Newspaper Pünt ini 

- Competition N o Ruins-Files, Correspond- 
Longer Exists -- No Need ence and Important Books

Are Saved —Mr. Dennis, 
the Proprietor, in Ottawa 
—Other Bad Fires.

Increased Pay of Marine Der 4 -------
partment Employes, and : pjve Passenger Trains and 
Added 12 Clerks to Naval 
Service—Tory Majority Cut 
to 20.

mi
rnittee - Several Freights in Grip of 

Storm — Road Impassable 
Until a Thaw Comes—Un-

•%

IIfor Protection.Thrown Fifty Feet, Landed 
Against Fence, and Lived 
Only Five Minutes—Left 
Family of Eight Children— 
Coroner Decided Inquest 
Was Unnecessary.

1 /'

pleasant Conditions Pre
vail in City.

. Washington, Jan. 11—Andrew. Carnegie, 
pressed hard today by members of the 
house committee pf inquiry in the United 
States Steel Corporation, admitted that 
he recommended the appointment oi Phil
ander C. Knot, the present secretary of «Mri,ii.TI»Tdrmi*state, as attorney general in President -pecml to The Tetegraob.
McKinley7» cabinet of 1901, Mr. Knox Halifax, X. S., Jan. 12—A disastrous

haV7hebecL°e^e°Sttl ^ ^ at »M*ht * bailding “
1890, when the Sherman antitrust law Barrington street, occupied by W. S.
was passed. . . Munnis, drygoods. The flames spread

Mr. Carnegie repeatedly declared before .is
the committee that lie never knew .that with tremendous rapidity and in five min-
the-participation of his company in the h brick structure was a solid mass
steel plate ftool and other like pools was
unlawful, and Representative McGillicud- of fire. The flames spread to the Herald 
%£££& ^ story granite

appointment of Mr. Knox after the lat- structure, in the very heart of the city,
ter, as counsel for his company had left and other adj01nmg bulkJlng, took fire at

1 J . „ , , y ... him ignorant of the government statuteshad stopped at S. It. Seamans store, ^ yçara the same time.
uear the Ï.V. R. crossing at Humphreys, Mr Carnegie also toU the committee on , r ,, r .. . . _ epnt
and was selling tisli to residents there. that he believed no protective tariff was H,Uf an h afte the aI

Resuming his ioumey to Moncton n-eeswiry on steel rails or steel products 
through Humphrey's and Lewisville, his w;th the exception of needles that are not 
team was struck by the tram at Hum- manufactured in this country. Ho -assert- 
phrey s station crossing. Owing to the j that congress need have*no fear that
intense cold Hebert had his head muffled rails would flood the United , . , . - ■ , , __________ , ,,up and did not hear the approaching ^Z il the tariff wore removed. CÈ,e£ ot the fire department eiprMSed *=
train, which was partially hidden from Carnegie, m his testimony before belief that the Herald building was doom-
view by the station and embankment. The I tbc house steel Irtii* ' eomndttee today, - f '
to am. when struck by the ycngfnç,_^wM = declared that-the day of competition had ’
hurled about fifty, feet. Hebert ’ 1 pasgea beenuee of the ability of - the manut Tho files and correspondence were reznov- nation, of' the .

?2g2£&\ÂaaaLgs ********* »«.««-• ----- k „
imp ■ I f lillDiU I Hr W -dô^pSBK àîeh Of this dé- »«s caused by the dire

ing demolished. tàïn tiém.”' » : 'il . .... y ' „„„ o£ a matcl),”. reads a rtpphrt submitted to
Lived Five Minutee. “Do you thipk that the aituatkm today *cnp lon ° p1 Maj.or Gaj-nqrl today by jme Coàraiission-

deatroys competition?'’ "he was. asked. important books were in the vault, which ' Johnson
^ck rA^huî :'£trtainly ” ■ u , is likely to provü intact. Hetweei, <806,606,000 and $48*00»,900-in

five rmoutes after being atruck Arthur <rBwt men in these corporations meet 19 ™‘y / cash and securities were removed intact
hiitlle wltoTs^s 7 thcSUcat^"i SO™eW».l,ere today *° âx and maintaio Ifc wil1 » impossible to print the Her- today;,frtlm ,the vaults of,tWo of- tjhe‘ Clook 8ti11 Going.

irnnUn ' * ' I>I^e8 : . laid in the miming, a» torrents of water financial institutions whose quaerters : Wfere f One of the peculiar freaks of the fire
tropne. . j I think that is obvious. \ ”

The engineer oï the C. V. E. did not Mr. Carnegie was asked if he agreed to- are deluging the composing room and the 
the team unf-1 . it was on the track _jay views he expressed two years

immediately in ffont of the engine, and urging government control erf cor
ns the train was running about, twenty- portions • and regulation of prices, 
five miles an hour, it was impossible to j ^ stiU adhere to them/’ he replied, 
s-top in time to avert the. accident.

Dr. Harris, the cotonSf, was notified, 
but after taking the statements of eye 
witnesses, decided an /’inquest was not 
necessary. Hebert, wlio. lived at Shediac 
Bridge, was a married man, about forty- 

years of âgé, and leaves a family ! 
of eight childrçn. The body was brought 
to Tuttle’s morgtie, and after being pre
pared for burial, will be taken to the 
family home for interment.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 11—The opposition mem- ’ 

bers are continuing the fight they began 
i before Christmas. Tonight with a civil j

M!5b HEA-ÉN COULD'ô CHICKTLN FAtiW AT TAW.YTO; service reform investigation on, the gov-'
. ,, , . ernment put1 through a vote to increase

There may hé 30,000,000 eggs in cold storage in New Jersey or any when nrwn\nw ^ thp mnrimp de-
dse, bat Miss Helen Miller .Gould can snap her fingers and forget about it, fo? thc pay of an c p y 
■the owns one dt the finest poultry farms in New York State. The establish j partment beyond the statutory limit,
ment of this fan» has proved Miss Gould to be a good business woman, for ii j Liberal
Is practically self-sustaining. This is an added comfort to the convenience oi i y^ncc Minister White said thc govern- 
having fresh egg*when you want them and as many as yon want. The fam, wafi contemplating the issuance of a
Is located In Tarrytown, N. x.

-

Friday, Jan 12.
One result of the recent heavy storm 

and severe cold weather was a sort of re-Thcfor
ci procity between the I. C. R. and C. E. E 
Avhich is" not often arranged. At 2 o clock 
this morning there arrived in the city the 
I. C. E. train from Halifax to Montreal, 
known as thc Maritime express, and, after 
a few minutes’ delay for the picking up of

voted down, 57 to 31.

Special to The Tetegmuh.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 11—Theophilus 

Hebert, of Shediac Bridge, was almost in
stantly killed àt Humphrey’s Mills this 
rftemoon by being struck by the (X P, 
U. from Halifax. Hebert was on his way 
to Moncton With a load of Jsmelts, and

$5 note.
Mr. Hazen was criticized for appointing 1 

twelve additional clerks to the naval sur- 
vice in the face of promises to abolish it. ^ a C. P. E. pilot, proceeded to Montreal 
He said he was taking the recommendation , over Canadian Pacific. The train was
of bis deputy.

CARELESSNESS CAUSED 
FIRE IS THE REPORT

connecting withmade up at Moncton, 
local trains from the north, and from 
Halifax, and was in charge of ConductorC.P.B TEimPHin me

I McManus.

Official Statement to Mayor Says Match Was Thrown Away 
—Clock Still Coing—Fire Chiefs Body Not Found.

in by a member of the Herald staff, the 

fire was entering that building through 
the upper windows, and" in an hour tfie

I. O. R. Blockade.
The I. C. E. blockade between C'ampbeil- 

ton and St. Flavie has not yet been raised, 
and there is no prospect of trains getting 
through for some days until the storm sub
sides and milder weather follows the cold 

n . C* * snap. It has been snowing for the past
Accountant “resents atate-1^-*. ^ ^ <*ayr and the blockade is um

..... iS r. -1by <be-I. for ir.zny
merit 6f Fmances to fwr- >-««.

a The hope of getting passengers and mafia
WaV commission nearing : through to and from Montreal has been 
■ . , D L abandoned for the present. The Maritime
Likely to ue Lxtenueu» which should have arrived here Wednes

day, is still snowbound near St. Flavie, and 
1 passengers are still on the train. The 
Maritime which left Montreal Wednesday 

,u, Tot, n_Ti p p Teie. ■ is at River du Loup and will be returned
Ottawa, Jan. J1 The . 1. -• to Montreal. The Maritime leaving here

destroyed ijn the great fire that deatriyed came to light today, with the discovery graph Company s finances had the searen j went as far as Campbell-
the Eqeitable . Life Assurance - Society | that the clock in the offices of thc Mercau- ! light thrown on them at this morning s hut seeing no prospect of the blockade 

press room. buiUihg qua Tuesday . 1 U X (tile Trust Company was still telling the | session of the general inquiry mto t e > raise<l for some days, was returned
„ — ■ ' TT ,, The vaults of the Equitable Trust -Qpm< ’time. The mahbgany case had been near- j tolls and forms ot telegraph compa >! Moneton last evening
Mr. Drums, propre,tor of the Herald, ÿ ^ . ,yleMEd *300,990,000,. mostly fly all burned away apd everything else m- »n progress before the railway conumssion. | ^Moneton^lMt .evemg ^ ^ ^

is in Ottawa. At 1.30 a. m.. the flames securities held under • corporate anà" mdi- filammabk in the'room was in ashes, bus, The inquiry shows no signs ot cone uc .board goin^ to Montreal
. , .:.K TT- ,,, V,dual trusteeship. the pendulum me still faithfully swinging1 ing for a long time yet, ip fact one <>f | ™ Plow specials have
had spread to the froùt of the Herald Xhêre was pot a sign in evidence,- with- ,and the -hands beneath the cracked dial, the counsel declared that ^ unable to make ahy headway in cleai-
building, and the upper flohr had fallen in. jn the interior -of. the massive steel treasure ; pointed to the correct time. ; of the evidence had yet been taken, . .

T, . .Mi •].' , th- stnie caves, the trust company oSScers say, that A contribution ■ of '*20,000 to a fund for The principal witness examined was c: , • i 0g yle track in
The building wUl go, and other «true ^ ^ ^ firg pynetraW. _ the of-the’workers- at the fire was | recorder of receipts and expenditures of A plow special ofi a ^

tures adjoining. Many millions more were taken from the announced late today by a committee1 of j the C . P. R. lelegranh Company, «mother ulow special west of St. Flavie if-
Halifax, Man. 12-Tbe Herald building vaults of ^Mercantile - Trust-Company, directors of the Equitable Life Assurance ». Te offthe track and'stalled in the snow.

■ of which *6,000,000 was represented m a Society. | ‘° J,,*u- ”r ‘.‘E ° * i,v : . Renorts front Campbe ton are to tile
■* - *- iu >- — - - - i—hT.   
tal destruction is a matter of only a very iikHmhii»* tions had been made by Mr. Camp which! thirty below zdro and for a distance o

tr...——COTTON SWEETHEARTS sr«Canada Life and the Uhited States Con- " W 1*1-1- Il IUR11 1 U Mr. Camp also included in his compute-, only way he track can '«fared

•_____________ , lion certain items not m the audit ligures miles will be It} pica ana soovei. ->«v

,,. mm i of mmHalifax, N. S., Jan. fâ-Fire starting at | IIIVIV W,f Vl 1MVI11.UUI1 Junc 30, 1909, the expenditure was shown | f. Disorganized.
1 o’clock this morning in Munnis clothing : by audit figures was $1,057,783, while ac-

UNION SHOPS isssssof a million dollars, with - the fire still U11IUII UI1U I U UtlllLLLIl I 111 U latter was therefore examined at great traffic above Campbellton is completely dis-
raging unchecked. There is a high wind j length to arrive at Mr. Campus base of I organized. - Today the Maritime expr*

i Chicago Jan. ll-3ooks and records blowing and it looks as if the whole block ’ -------- - . --------- ' making computation^ It developed that j had to turn back and the paæengers for
showing the items and allowances used m . .. . , , , after lie revised the figures the whole ex Montreal were sent round d> îreaciiuLUH
figuring- the test cost of fresh meats which m doomed. Buildings ur” 80 aJ" FnffHsh ElHOlOVCrS AISO Take TWO MofP filfk Who Dprhf^ pense of maintenance and opcnation of j to join the C. P. R. Some of the drifts 
were inspected by a federal grand jury in- On Barrington street—William S. Mun- F ‘ > "D mOlC ulllS VV MO UcClafc te.,.graph department of the company up the line are over thirty feet deep, and
vestigating charges of rebating against the nje gent's furnishings;-*. Schafer & Son, Firm Stand AffalfiSt Demand ThpV Wore F ncr a (Tori tn was charged to the commercial telegraph at time of wiring there are held up tc- 
packers in 1909 cannot be found by cm- jeWeUers. Cragg Bros., hardware; Miss H. .. _ . , “d e'® engagea 10 departmL,nt though the expense of rail-1 twecn here and St. Flavie, three express
ployes of the defendants for use in the T ,» — M 9 V Rg S I X MOfithS' Ffirmtir Pflctnr___Dno Si iffy r- I way wires was included in this. trains, two suburban trains, several freight
trial ot the ten packers charged with eon- Durant, ladies’ tailormg; J. M. Margeeon, Wdy OU OI A "»U|UIR> , rOIITier rBStOr UHO OUlter j in addition to thc general! and four snow plows. Thc authorities
spiracy in restraint of trade before United photographer ; F. VV. Dobson, dentist ; R. ; TfUCB * I jn n- jn ” ; office salaries, those of superintendents; in- ! berc aru working themselves out to haw
States District Judge Carpenter. Three ac- b. Mulloney, dentist; MacCormack Cloth- ! * ! fO dr * c*u 1 spec-tors and linemen, etc., were charged | the lines cleared which^ they hope to ^ac
countants employed by the packet» testi- • ç<) . L Clvdc Davidson, stationery. 1 --------- up. That flat press rates were liandled j complish tomorrow. The storm is t he
fied today that they had searched for the 7. , , -rrn„, w j Manchester Entr Jan 11—The employ- ' , .. by the company at a loss, was stated by worBt seen here for a .number ot y oars,
record» in question and had been unable Qn George atreet-Harry WrigbL remd-j MaueUeste Lj«. Jan. Il lue emp ( C.nedian Pré» i Mr Camp. There had been a large in-1 In the dty yesterday thc cold snap eon-
to find them. They said they believed the ence; Carroll Brothers, barbers; H. Mar- «rs. in the ton trade express their-&- Boatun Jan n_Two women I crease in tbc Canadian business, but a : tillwi and at midnight the unofficial read-
documents had been destroyed. shall, stationery. j termination insist on the system ot the. , . . .. , ... I decrease in thc passing from Canada to j ing waa two below zero. The wind blew

The witnesses were asked to bring thc On Granville street the tenants m lhc|c>pen g^p which unionists anti non- ! ’ ' ! the. United States. The net earnings ot i yesterday from the northward at about
price ledger and other books bearing on Herald building Canada Life Assurance i UDioojgtg arc Uowed to work together, Ulcbe6on’ who ;b^n sentenced ' W | tho company had decrease in 1910 from . milefl au hour, and at 9 o’clock was blow- 
thc manufacture and sale of fresh meats Company, United States Consulate, Mark ■ _ I death in the electric c hair for the murder ; those of 1906 from $716,763 to £656,533.

record of the case on the ground that the1 byteman offices, Sun Life Assurance Cmn- proved uns lakable. . i 'emenoy hliÀlLl I UlLllbooks of a corporation cannot be used as pany. Ritchie & Kobertsou, barristers,! The employers are u.idrrstuod to «n One nf the women, whose home is in | 
evidence against its -officers in a criminal Traveller» Insurance Company, John E : ready to grant an increase of wages it tile j Missouri, was m court when Riubeson wa« 
oroceeding8 Albro, manufacturers agent. Miss. M. Cun-J operators will guarantee never to strike sentenced. Her identity is shrouded ' ,n ;

The government endeavored to show bv ningham, stenographer, George H. Taylor i again on thc non-unionist question. The mystery. She went to the court house : 
the testimony of these witnesses that the It Company, commission merchants, D. M. | men, on the other hand, decline this offer early and occupied a chair upon tile cle j 
svL^wL 'Armom * (LTnd Morris S Owen, solicitor. Captain S. M„ Be.nlslcy, ! but are willing to agree to a six months voted platform by the side of the one oc-,

I cT in figuring the test cost was sub- ! insurance agent. . ; truce .during which work shall, bewamed cup,oil by the court crier. She was young
stautially thc same and that the allow- 8ydney Theatre Burned. on and the question threshed out between and pretty and of excellent figure and was |
ances made for the different by-products H>aney D the employers and the workers modestly though, expensively gowned. I

inadenuate Sydney, S. S„ Jan. 11—A fire,, whicn A, meeting of- the council of General From the moment Richcaon entered thc 1
started abont 10 o’clock, toniglit in the Federation of Trades Unions agreed tettlay room and as he was being taken back to]
Unique Theatre completely destroyed that to assist financially the cotton operatives the detention room after he had heard his 
building ajad burned' the Sydney Hotel and the effect of this will be further toi doom pronounced, this mysterious woman i 
stables, while the hotel ittielf was saved stiffen the backs of the wdîkors. ! never took her gaze from the pallid face
with difficulty. Oonferénoe Necessary. • • of the wndemned man.

There were but few people in the die- . . * r .
atre when the blaze started and all left London, Jan. 11 The fears expressed a 
the building without any great excite- few days ago that the striking cotton em
inent. The origin of the fire was an ex- ployes in Manchester would feel the pinch 
plosion of the film, ip changing a réel. It of want before the employers showed any
became ignited and several rolls nearly desire of granting'their demanets, became erable gum of money, 
caught. evident today. The claim of 140,000 cotton Bichcgon's arrest, Miss Feltz says she bc-

In less than five min tee the entire build- weavers to 60 tents a week strike pay yev€<j he would marry her.
; ing was a mass of flames and though the- made necessary conference ot the 1 eder-. ^ûs been learned that Richcson had
j firemen w»re promptly on the acetic their : atipn of Trade Unions to qwcuss mid dc- j been sending money to Miss Feltz. He ex-
' efforts to save the building were fruit]ess. | vise- plans to meet the e™a outlay of pained that he was repaying money ad- 
| The stabàes adjoining were partially do £17.,500 a week. Ihe iederg^ioa thi< morn- vauced to pay his expenses at Newton 
stroyed- The building was owned by Fin- iug i^rced to, exact doubts contributioni I Theological Instiute.

[lay McDonald, city solicitor,/ nd v-aa from the members of afltijated trades’ 
leased by George Wàmbolt - and vuri as a unions. 1

S moving pitimre house. The building was This, however, is the extent the power
I valued at about $2,500 and was partially of the federation, apd if mofcé funds are | Fans, Jan. 11—-Friends of M. Del casse was held the ,financial statement showed : seas.
!" insured. Mi., Wambolt will suffer consider- wanted the federation muèt^atibmit a pro- j tonight expressed the opinion that ho] a surplus of $343. and a 3 per cent divid- also stormbound.
able loss is the theatre propertvcs.macbine, pouM on which the affiliated trades union would not decline it oftried the premier- ! cud was paid. The dates for next year’s j The Yarmouth hockey team is. to leave

/Ii (Continued on page 8, sixth column.) will vote. * Uhrp. i show are Sept. 24-27. ' tomorrow morning for St John.

l

I
\

] single box of gold certificates which au
X- t- ^ 1 T ,, urfto. «; • 1 • _ officer of the institution carried through New igrk, J«i. UvflAc ofifc.al invest,- tfe tuched ^ )lis a™, witb

Wldisy 4«e TC- cmly a lone policeman to -
«feiSter . gotnewhere- -TOrtn icy-WÉ^OffîtitoS^toy 3 1 

throwing away Battalion Chief Walsh still Ties among the 
ruins. Firemen chopped and dug all day 
in the debris of the third and fourth 
floors, but found that it was likely to be 
a task of days rather than hours to make 

'the search complete. * '

Canadian
fire.was on

Canadian Press.

DEFENSE likely
TO MME ST*

a snow

MTS $500,000 
FOR EXPENSES OF 

PUCE COMMISSION
To Declare That Books of Cor 

poration Cannot Go Into 
Record in Rebating Case.

1 \I
ii

iCanadian PressNew York State Representation to 
Celebration in 1914 May Be on 
Elaborate Scale,

7
5 "M

Canadian Press.

11 'N Y Jan. 11—Backed by the 
mmittec for the celebration of 

anniversary of peace among Eng
lish-speaking people, which is headed by 
Andrew Carnegie as chairman, Theodore^
Roosevelt as honorary chairman, and, other 
'■orId lamed men. a committee is prepar
ing for introduction of a bill appropriating 

>500.000 to defray the expenses of a com
mission to represent New York state in 
the peace celebration in 1914-15.

-The money is to be spent by the com
mission in conjunction with Canada, the 
Lnited States and the various citizens 
1 .\ittees aiding in thc peace movement cek- 
hration "for the improvement and beauti- 

ation, under international auspices, of 
11 Niagara frontier: the erection of 

‘"Hindary monuments at local points along 
H- frontier; for the international celebra- 
°n to be held in New York city in 1915; 
r the erection of a suitable boundary 

island of tlie thousand 
aid in the execution of 

• h plan or plYns as may develop in the- 
mse of thc pewc centenary movement.”
I he commission to bé known as the 

Yc'w York Peace Centenary Celebration j 
1 "mmission, is to consist Of efeven men, | 

me to be appointed by the. governor for from the police ambulance to the entrance 
• rni oi four years, the others to be the of St. Michael Hospital today, Mrs. Lcpo-

Polish Jewess, gave birth to a

Albai 
national 
the 100th

’

mg twenty miles.
The street railway company 

difficulty m keeping its cars running on 
schedule <time on iced rails and the sand 

, pails were kept working overtime. Y eird 
sounds were caused by the friction of thc 

1 wheels on tlie sanded rails.
The side.walka are 

' citizens risk life and limb in venturing to 
negotiate soma of the inclined streets.

found much

;DELAY OF SHIPS still very slippery and

Wild at Yarmouth.Spécial to The Teiegranh.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 11—Anxiety is ex- Yarmouth, X S., dan. 11—This town, 

pressed for the Lake Bras D or steamer j since Monday night, has been visited by 
Richmond. The steamer is said to have ' one of the worst wind storms it has had 
sailed from Grand Narrows for Mulgrave, i for some time. Considerable damage has 
but since Tuesday has not been heard of, 1 been done. Ihe steamer Boston arri\ed 
when she was at Johnston's Cove. * on time yesterday morning, but

The steamer In venu ore, of the Reid able to leave in return on her scheduled
i The district aAornev’s otib-o W , lr>t- Newfoundland CompEiny, has not yet ar- ; time,ter from Miss Patsy Feltz no^ ill with : rivod at North Sydnc>' from Port Aux Ah attempt was made to leave at mid-
tuberculosis in a uLh hospital in which I Y las,t trip<wbei“! ?" .^turday I ”«ht. but owing to the m«c«»e«
she says Richcson had promised to marry ! ^ tram,fron’ St. John s, it is said , tins was impossible. Another attempt was
her and that she had given him a consid- has arnved and thls 15 thc cause 1 made this a ternoon at 4 o clock, but she 

Until she heard of 1 thc dela-v ' was again unable to leave the w ha: t on
11 sne nea a — - — | account of the gale and ice. Another at

tempt will probably be made tonight. If 
. this is not successful, the steamer will lay 

until Saturday.

hunlvTIt~T% 
Islands, and

< i àBaby Girl Born.
Toronto, Jan. 11—While being carried

was un-

I
i:>eaker of the assembly and the president wich, a

1 tem of the senate. healthy baby girl.

[INDIA BIDS FAREWELL TO KING GEORGE
AS THE “CONQUEROR Of OUR HEARTS”

'mP. E. I. EXPOSITION
, SEPTEMBER 24-27 61| over

The steamer Amelia, which has been 
awaiting a chance to sail for St. John, 

1 Charlottetown. Jan. 10—The annual made an attempt to get away this mom-
meeting of the Provincial Exhibition As- mg. Captain llvannen after getting out 
sociation was held tonight. Despite un-;side of Yarmouth light, was compelled to 
favorable weather when the exhibition put back oy account of the tremendous

'Tlie coal steamer Cabot Kemp is

!" t

, (Canadian Press.)
Bombay. Jan. 11—The newspapers here, including tlie. vernacular, print a 

lew of the visit to India of King George and Queen Mary. All .the news
paper» arc* eulogistic. . .

The Jamc Jamshed says: .“Five weeks ago it-.w&s Bombay's proud pnvil- 
to welcome King George to the empire of India. Today we bid farewell to 

'ring George as the conqueror of our hearts.”

ÎDeloaeae Won’t Decline.

'■

= ■

aigth

’ Port
i)

by the leading lv^| 
:akdown, Mental W, 
eneral weakness, \fc

Ask YOUR Doctor.

MOVE TO SI, JOHM
laptist Minister Rejects Offer 

to Go to Oxford, N. S.~A 
Temperance Lecture.

Fredericton, Jan. 8—It is reported on 
5od authority that Bishop Richardson in- / 
3nds removing with his family to St. 
iohu in the near future. In this connex
ion it is said that Bishopscote, His Lord- 
tip’s residence, may be sold to the pro- 
uncial government.
I Rev. W. H. Jenkins, Baptist pastor of
tibson, says that the report that he has 
beep ted a call to Oxford (N. 8.), is in- 
lorrect. He received a call some time ago 
lut declined it and will remain in Gib-

- There are twenty-five applicants for the 
scant position of health inspector. The 
ppointment will likely be made in the 
ourse of a few days. The position is 
rorth $300 a year.
News of the death of Rev. Father Kier- 

, formerly parish priest of St. Mary's 
received with great regret here. He 

ift St. Mary’s for Montreal about ten. 
ears ago.
Last night was the coldest experienced 

ere this season. The thermometer regia- 
ered eleven degrees below zero.
A. C. M. Lawson, who spoke at a tern- 

meeting here last evening, com- 
rlained of the increase of drunkenness 
tiring the year as shown by the police 
ourt records and attributed it to non 
nforcement of the Scott Act.

as

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, who 
Sunday in Stone church, said■reached

esterday when asked about the matter 
if his moving to St. John, that the an- 
louncement was rather premature, and 
hat though it was under consideration, 
lothing definite had as yet been decided.

■STOCK HIS PLAN 
TOR PERMANENT STREETS

Reports for Year Presented at Annual 
Town Meeting Last Night—Mayor 
and Four Councillors Will Stand for 
Re-election.

Woodstock, Jan. 8—The annual town 
; meeting tonight was of more than ordinary 
importance in view of the fact that the 

I annual election takes place next Monday. 
I. E. Sheasgreen presided. Reports were 
made by Mayor Ketchum, Couns. Dibblee, 
Bailey, Jones, M&ir and Gallagher.

From the remarks it seems probable that 
Mayor Ketchum and Couns. Dibblee, Gal
lagher, oSIair and Gibson will be candidates 
for re-election. Coim. Bailey may again 
be a candidate and the rtames of John 
Connor. John Flemming, Wm. Balmain and 
I. W. Fisher are also mentioned- 

The mayor referred to the bright pros
pects assured to the town by the building 
of permanent streets, which is to start 
early in the spring, and for which a roller 
and crusher and 800 cords of rock have 
already been purchased, and to the all- 
night electric service: The bonded in
debtedness of the town had not increased 
during the past year.

Hon. W. P. Jones, chairman of tho 
finances, declared that the finances were 
in fairly good shape as at the beginning of 
the year there was a debit balance at the 
bank of $2.674, and now there is a debit 
balance of $1,750. The sum of $4,247 last 
year’s taxes had not been collected. The 
bonded indebtedness of the town is $170,- 
000. including $33,000 bonds for Broadway 

i school.
| pleted to be used as a high school, i» th» 
j gift of the late L. P. Fisher.

The $60,000 school nearly com-

HUS RESIGNED
But Congregation Wants Him to Re- 

nA-—Petition to Minister of Rail

ways,
X. B., Jan. 8—Rev. U. B. Mi> 

Latchey of the Highfield street Baptist 
i church has tendered his resignation to 
! his congregation. At a special meeting to- 
i night to consider the resignation a reso- 
; lution was passed asking Mr. McLatchey 

: ; t, reconsider and continue his work as
■ j pastor of the church.

At a meeting of the city council tonight 
; it was decided to forward a petition 
l the minister of railways asking the de» 
: partment to adopt as a proposed cut off
■ for freight traffic between the new I. C. 
i | R. yard and Humphrey’s, a newly survey-
- ed route further back of the city than the
- linr- first proposed. The minister is also 
i; i requested to have the shunting nuisance

Main street crossing abated as it 
causes serious interruption to business.

Moncton,

1A Great Record.
Berlin, Jan. 8—The production of pîg 

in Germany in the year 1911 amounted 
! to 15,534,223 tons, or an increase of 740,- 
! 898 tons over the total of the preceding 
i year, and breaking the record of produc
tion for any year.
| month of December also broke the monthly 
record.

The total for the

• Son Succeeds Dryden.

i Newark, N. J., Jan. 8—Forrest F. Dry- 
i den, son of former U. S. Senator John 

v F. Dryden. was this afternoon elected 
e I president ^
». I Company, to succeed his father, who was 

president of that company at tho time 
k of his death a few weeks ago.

of the Prudential Insurance

The vote on church union in St. Ms*» 
tins Presbyterian church resulted in a ma
jority of 34 against union. Among the 

It, j ballots cast by the outside charges in cop
ed ! nection with the ANiueieuaiinja uut one WH 

in favor of union.
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FROM ALL OVER. THE 
■dlÉIÜMARlTIME PROVINCES 6

£2?

CASTORIA' : I1 ”v,

OlfSEB Ofm

i
Hi*y- i

Fob Infinite and Children.) V

; L Refiüy Could Not Live With- 
- ^ * - tin “frust-a-tives.” , .

MU», 1910.
,j, nm cow

ye been a ter- 
ftoji. No mat-. 
wm I emplo>- 
:*t$e aaine--h»- 
Mbt, two yean 

and Ï do- !

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the 
Signature

<
&

Mr. Kennedy •found', a-a excellent; 
water at eighty-nine, f^t; ’at^â 
corner. > ..., ■*- , . ,, -1" ■■

The Hydiÿ B^tric' .(Spm^abs,
John, have Wte .many'.ftiïlshasêe ^’àï:
Petty all,4' '^tian- nghfa'latLSbe1^-1TàiÈrl h3] thé" 
and repett'-Saygta&f àbbut to obtain eon-1 nbMiW toi itet gaBi 
troi oï ywsmqrys&sé: ;:r.; > 1 ig»,

Oovee6SW|Bfe#)|*flN#s are . hW «*! etded/to .try .thcBi:^ 
: .Haïtfor^-deveionn^ntc i of, .- great j -•), t^e . tufed' '£$6 
^.atevpipinised, at-thtei- pint* 4nU They aïe tiie-tetÂ 
•tyktot*. * Ü ; 3uît<ïd my câ3è,,vïftit
1 ‘ HJ.ap=rarr--.^.-- ■ - i-stires1 îhnn -ratisffiît$:

of ;Mrg. Alvin1 Wilbur, of that place. Mrs. >
Wilbur, who was a Miss Cox before her 
marriage, underwent an operation a few 
weeks'” ago but was found at the time to 
be in a particularly serious condition, the 
malady from which she had been suffering 

, having reached a very advanced stage,
chimneys of St. Dunstan s schooL Regent Regimes her husbadd, the deceased leaves 
street;.whs blown iff dose ,tb.rtbe—’root. -tyç-0 Tittle children. •
Fortunately none "of the pupils %as at- Miss Mary RiiSecil has returned to Üp- 
jured. per Dorchester, where she has been teach-

line trial* of Alfred Rurgoyne, charged lug for some tinte.’ .
with stealing $50, the property of George The Consolidated school at Riverside
Bourque, took place before Judge Wilgon open* tomorrow with the same staff of S up7AU . .
this: afternoon. Four witnesses were ex- teachers......... - -v p— ’ JpWlfHIUHlr t UN \ _
amined, Bourque, the informant, his Qra Mitton is attending the agricultural Southampton,' i, Jon. 6—N-çvers
brother, Ed. Bourque, Mrs ^Foster an college at Xruro for (,he short course. PhiilinsFt^ti-msWar nf: Créen1 
Chief of Botice Hawthorne. The.case w# Newman Douglass had his 'foot badly fSB
be continued tomorrow. cut while at work in the woods at Alma. ‘™lng h§«h,:;ito*cttocect-.to: his bcd;.T

The visit of Sir Thomas Tait to Freder- He was to-Albert offi Thursday, d<^?r8 ^
icton at the present time is said to be wher jjr Baxter dressed the wound MiS3 -Eua''MaI^r- %aa. retû|te!iT1;o;W,otfd-. „„ , _ .
connected with further transfers of coal Mr Recnett c E ” was at Albert this stock fpi»vi8eŸ'!, , '*”• *° , Avia Jfnl|eB'- betare
lands in the Grand Lake region. j wJk .«rve^ a site for a new wharf bo^itsl:^. y I w ^ = ?V l ? -

Richard Barton, one of the oldest and ne)tr t*ne station. Arthur Ddre, .who haa been vcrÿ.;ijl,.xvith :of Rev Clarence \ . T. Richeson.
>>est known residents of Gibson, was sua- Douglas Dickson of Hamnton arrived Vphoid%^etmymia, wee able *i& sft up a' i This was the startling statement °f an! 6
denly stricken w.th paralysis last evening on cWge of tïT^ ^ ip^cb^ Sunday. 1 district-attorney attacimd to D..-; J

at: the residence of his . son, Judean B»r; ,vanced department of the* school here. Miss l/ibyr Grant,Mfrjuhist bf 'tha T.'nipn H,d^A“.orney P?U?^fr* oB{®* jton. at Gibson. Mr. Barton, who w aged Mi,s Marv Archibald is continuing in t in | cl-nreV. >|sforggnjt<ti a chlHrec's yewing' fl* ^hL^Tvvtnrae^^P^leCer and of !
84 years, was reading the story of .he prjm#rv denartment: There is no rbarirc i crcle. .• lie< ®f District-Attornei I c.lei.ei and oi^ I
confession of Rev. C. V. T. Richeaon,while in the étaff 6f-the Cape school, Mr.Dûfonj :îlss ÀâÉÿtiilifr'.went;to Stnlton 8tst: ^e”r? one connected with the prosecuting I

bis daughter-in-law rot alongside and lis- and Migg Breweter continuing in charge, ««k oil a visit/ • ' -. ° wu * ,7 p'i « „ .;„u n-.m-iMw.rti !
toned intently, Suddenly the old gentle- Mjeg Gertrude Thompson> wi0 ba8 b”„ : The Misses Gladys.ând Gituüe Ogüÿb k f theî3od- of
man’s reading stopped, and today his eon- ,vigitjpfc Mijs Li]v Rarbcu- at Albeit, hL w*nt to, Fredericton, vTUureday to viZt ®}>0™tfr and music student vas exnumtd.
dition is critical, it being feared that he return^d to Banville, where she is at- their aqnt, Mri' Peter.MeOmmld- ' ■ th?j the lovernnmnt might secure further,
cannot long survive. tending the ladies’ college. Rev. Mr. Hazel; Episcopal minister here, ev,dence against the clewm^. there was

The report of the brown tail moth hunt- ^ Ne,^ Rogen| h„ ret,n;ed to is to be transferred- from This parish tot a wedding ring on the third tinge, ot Avis
ers, recently received at the department Mount Allison, after spending the Christ- Woodstock. Mr. Hate Vims won the ea- ^,nne'1,6 le(>,. ha”a' ,Tb r i i nl^îv
of- agriculture in this city, states that 9o8 j^a, holidavs at uév home hme. teem oi all here. ■ vV.. from the public and it was guarded closely
nests have been found anddestroyed m Mr ^'jirs. Daniel Tavldr, of Hilte- The young ladies’ sewiqg circle-ga*e air: ‘Pi ‘'ÏÏ; ■ »., by^ Mr Pelletiers office.
Charlotte county already. On account of boro, are visiting relatütés hefei Mrs. Tay- enteramment and pie social , in. the^hklC'-ï-ÿ^^S36»1*81 remedy m the world far all At first it was the intention of the 
tfid apparènt wide distrftiution of nests, jot. i,as been at St. John undergoing medi- here Saturday evening. Burns lkëS§J*f!**W|>* of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, is prosecuting officials to keep it, that tl ey 
both the provid’cml and dominion govern- ca, ^reatment for aeveral months :ani "is acted as chairman, and Frank Brooks aai “Fruit-a-tives.” Doctors as well as hun- might offer it as an exhibit during, the
raents are considering the advisability of nQW „ujte recovered. auctioneer. The proceeds were $18. ! dreds of people proclaim it. trial, but later it was decided that the
doubling the number of inspectors at pres- Mjgg Edna Steeveg, who has been spend- ----------------- i '“Fruit-a-tives" cures all stomach troubles | girl whose trust and honor had been vio,
ent^ employed. Roland Shaw. of Mary- ing the vacation at her home at the Hill, RIPHIRIIPTn 1 because it makes the liver active, strength- j lated by the preacher, should liave it even _
land, brought into the department this gone to resume her duties at the nlvfllDUulU i ens the kidneys, purifies the blood and ; m death. Thus the plain band of gold,
morning the second nest of the dreaded ]^eadow school. Richibucto Jan 8__Wm T)pnham v,.im ' keeps the stomach sweet and clean. , was replaced on the little Cape girl s /*
vrOWrt hh1 Trt tfd™?d Miss Ellis Dixon, of Hopewell Cape, left spent the vacation at his home in St. “Fruit-a-tives” is th;è only remedy made of : finger that, even as her body mouldered,
Mr. Hubbard ^ted la*t. on Saturday for Campbellton, where siie John, returned on Saturday and today :e- fruIt J»»»- ht mlght encircle her in savîne h

expected that the inspertors wou d wjn teach the cm6fif term. sumed his duties as principal of the Gram- 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. government has no **«**™g » “/“8 A
begin their work ,n the St. John valley m Bruce Dixon ha6 returned to the TJ. N. mar school. At all dealers, or sent on receipt of pnee was placed by Richeson during some weird

, ' .T , , ,, it B. to continue his studies in the engineer- Mr. Steeves, of the advanced depart- W Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. - ceremony when he m^e Avis Lumell be-

^>Partment' He WiU gradUate “ thC SN^ab“ teenScrnidlT hlS LaCatl0,i ... . . . . . . ■' ■■ Tt* tVon the'Cer MCher left hand
pr“aikd.attprfsaident JennTngs^m^r” B Peck viaited Moncton dSteev“’ Sussex also returned"“on pnenmoma on the 2Uh ult., w-hile rescuing ^ ^rting

re"P ^thhrion, of the Bank of N. B-. has * the bleak ^ ~y in

V V jj suvvestkms were an- John, has been relieving in the branch returned to his occupation after spending Harvey Ramsay lyas returned to. his Hyaum8. H™eP > ^ , (.1 f ‘ .
hel1- ®°th au8Keetrone were »P at Riverside, one of the clerks there hav- Christmas and remaining into the new studies in the U N B. . j Atlantic the plain circht of gold, mute en-

y TV,edr,r.,ls«nt «l.n «-id that the f P ln8 been laid up with injuries received in year with his father, James A. Jardine. Miss Lucy Linglew has returned to Mt. dcn,ce ,o£ tbc *cgal -T' ,!”f s e 1 Ld
w Jat1^, was tclrc^v Jlnte^te the a ak«ti=8 accident. ’ Leo Moore, teacher at Baie Verte, who Allison Ladies’ Cole». took Place- 18 hers f0r aU t,me’

’ , , ,, , ,, , il, . Hopewell. Hill, Jan. 9—Yesterday morn- has been spending the vacation with his Miss Addie Bocklef spent the week-end Motive for Crime.°L a rtrucTut ^hia^ilt «« the “Meet weather by far of parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A Moore, has with Mrg. James Crocker, of Millerton. ZT™ . t „ . „
placed by^a ^em structure. Tbu, mat- the sea80n> B0 far as the indication of the returned to his duties. j Alban Bate has returned to King’s. Col- That testimony to the effect the ring
er mtetw to take it un with the railw-av BlaS8 were concerned. Fortunately’the F. Moore, teacher at Hillsboro, who ul- ! lege, after spending his vacation with his was on er tl8er m,g ,e "
T P ’ ; y ab8€nce of Wind made the temperature so has been spending his vacation with | parents at the rectory here. =ourt; f wa8 Rhown as “ !°S * i U M

&UT , - nrr»fintfri hv mu^ m°re bearable. The thermometer his parents, has returned to hig teaching, i Mrs. W. S. Browb, returned Saturday J10^01 to cer am go\ einmen o c a
. n. -, 8 , franm„rt.Hnn mmmittepj registered nine below at the Mill, ten at Miss Margaret Halieran, who has been from a visit to her son. L. S. Brown, at :n8 tke autopsy. e e le o -

the tourist and transportation) committees. Albert d twelve at Hillsboro^In Cover- spending the holidays with her parents. I New Glasgow iN. 8.) | ?fant d.strict-attorney who disclosed the
™ . p sli 8 J rp V Monahan re- da£e’ sixteen, below was reached. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Halieran, his re- Miss Evelyn W illiamson returned yes- ! ’n °ru?aV,ot! 18 'ls '’?ne, . "®b

‘. ”, . ’ prumnittee and were auc This morning the Albert train had some turned to her studies . at the Normal ] terda.v to Fredericton,". She was aecompan- fact tllat 9kc and Richeson la
Lid Tv W T chestnut and W s" hours delly in getting away from Al- .school, Fredericton. ied by her cousin, Miss ©live Kelly," who "cd secretly, and a motive for Richeson s

Ït® i ■ bert, which was due to the engine freezing Miss KHa Kavanagh, teacher at Kouchi-1 had been visiting lier home. crime ,s drawn trom ie an.
FrL "p Robinson denutv secretary of “® in the shed. Being unable to get the bouguac, has returned to her duties after! "Miss ’Mary I)eRoj|e, of Novdin. enter- J4 “ the opinion a ic

th! tubhc utilities commUsion left last porting parts thawed oqt in reasonable ■ spending Jhe vacation with her oaients, ! tained a number ot her friends on Tués- ™ the S‘^J° d H it j, be-

evening for Ottawa.having received a gov- tn?6, another engine had to be ordered Mm and Mrs James Navanagln eay night . r i beved by the government, lie duped into
Minant «nnnintirNtnt- for thg> sMsinn and brought from Hillsboro. William,.Rober.tsou, who has been spend- Mrs W . A Hickson, entertained at *ievea. D> ™ ^ n .n , ■ ‘ „lfTutMra McGreadie "widow ^R<J§«MD ' - Th^ 4eat,h occurred at. Hillsboro -.ttiis- iggL-^ya^i^with. Mr. and bridge Ayhist on Friday eve^g- ... beUeviTig she was marr ’ Vi®jet
McCreadie died list night after almger- morntog of Mrs. Murray, mother of John Mrs. Rqderick Robertson, has returned to Miss .Jçsiç AmgV, 9s. Netem, spent pome forward it he ma • , { ,
æ- She (Murray, lately of Curryville, Albert coon, St. Jo$n to finish bis course at business several days last^eek with” Miss Mar- Fdmknds ami declare- she was his lawful
John R. C.. of the C. P. R„ engineering ty. Mrs. Murray retired last njght in her; college. ^ ...................................................gavel; McGruar. ; Trl’„ Jitoffi(* conducted
staff in Saskatchewan and William W.,, usua, health, and at ap early, hour this Miss Grace Wathen, who has.been . a chL investigation 'into Avis Linnell’s
of this city; and one dau&ler, NelliebSUe, mqming>e awakened .her son, mfprrfcng «Pending her vacation with her parents CHIPMAN i fife The, fou^d she was a girl of exem-
also leaves one brother John Wallace, him that she was feeling unwell. MTnle Mr. and Mrs. Will Wathen, has returned nlarv ch^actei" à girl of pure thoughts
foreman, of the. Woodstock Sentinel and the son was making the fire and getting to her teaching at Coal Branch. Chipman Jan. 6-On Monday the young This fact strengthens the be
etle unmarried' sister who resides here ebrae: .remedies ready, the deceased ex- At. St, Aloysius church this morning people of Chipman took part in a driv- fn“ ’ h, =h„ w„ou,.,i to

Six inch» of snow'fell here ’last night. Tired. Mrs. Murray was a native oi P. E. Miss Olive Babineau, daughter of Alfee | ing party, and on .return went to the Chip- llef that *« 1 oug
Frederiotn, Jan. 19—Alfred Burgoyne, Island and was seventy-seven years of age. ! Babineau, of this town, was united in mab House, where the remainder of the

who was tried before the York county She leaves a son, John Murray, with whom marriage to James Çormier, son of Jos- evening was spent in playing games and
court, Judge Wilson presiding, on the she resided, and one daughter, Mrs. Lewis j ÿh.,C°rmlel_r.'. als® °f this town, Rev. J. in many other amusements,
charge of stealing thq sum of $55 from Fenton, of Curryville, also another son, by J. McLaughlin officiating. The young people declare it a great sue-
George Bourque at the Y‘ork Hotel, was a former marriage. The funeral will take Richibucto, Jam 8—T. O. Murray, man- cess, and compliment Mr. and Miss Darrah
acquitted this afternoon. The jdry was place tomorrow, the buriql being at Curry- a8er °f the K. N. R., and XV. D. Carter, on-their ability aa host and hostess,
out about fifteen ffitiffito- i?-. J- Hughes, ville. barrister visited St John last week,
of McLellan & Hugneè, was éounsel for Judge Jonah., who is to hold chambers ^»ap.’Jjegei, or Moncton, made a short
the defence, and-rEs A. Guthrie, for the monthly in Albert county, was at the Cape holiday visit at the home of his father,
prosecutioi ... today. Augusta T. Léger.

R. G. Lee, of Frèdejîcton, and H.'A. ---------- ----- I-estock Shaddick of the K. N. R has
Connell, of XXfoodstocK'; appeared before DCYTflW been confined to his home through lll-
tbe city Otuncil this dffernoon at a» in- IICAI Wli
formal meeting anctj presented the pro
position of the Eel RiverJÉlectric Light,
Heat and Power Company1 with regard to 
rates. The company proposes to transmit 
the current From a point at Eel River to
Fredericton. The council Will dbnsider the ceremony was performed at the residence 
proposition. . . . of the officiating minister.

A meeting of the Fredericton and The marriage took place, at the manse,
Grand Lake Coal and Railway Company Ba68 Riv on Dec. 26, of Miss Kathleen
was held here this afternoon and organisa- Ward da hter o£ Henry XVard, to George 
tion of the company entailed by Sir- Hana both of Baae Kiver. Tbe cere.
Thomas Ta,t taking over its operations mony wag performed by Rev. j. H. Millar.
wai co™p ete ' . ... At the Methodist parsonage, Buctouche,

Sir Thorny was elected president in ^ ^ h mBrr.;agle took plaee of Miss, 
place of H P. Timmerman. Work of con- ^ Elizabeth Lockhart daughter of

TùteL L TJZZjTT Walter S. Lockhart, of Uitevitlc, and
and Mrato is expected to be pushed dur- KrDeat Charles Wry o( Moncton.
ing the summer. Mr and Mrs. w. j. Swift, of Coal

i Branch, arc visiting J. P. Swift, at- Stel- 
I lerton (N. S.)

Miss Maud Swift, of Coal Branch, has 
returne<l.from a visit to her brother, E. T.:
Swift, Cnatham.

Mies Bertha Robinson, of Moncton, is ' 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.!
Wm. Howard, Clairville. . ,

Everett Little has returned to lus home i stationery engineer here yesterday go to
in Coal Branch, after spending the last ! Chatham today. Among the successful
two years in Attleboro (Mass.) ! c;,.ndi<\ates were: <3finies .Jurray, Jonn ^

Miss Gertrude Swift, who has been at- ! tre'gfttem James huj.van, Mont Jones. !

To aU women: I wUl send free with ^"aÜon rt°Ter ffiomelu CoalTranch. ^ ‘Newcastle; Alex Carrigan, Ambrose j
full instructions, my home treatment Mr and Mra R. j. Hachey, of Coal t'srrignn, Fred Kaigle, Wilffimi WaJ.j
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer- Branch, are receiving congratulations on George and Darnel Me ac em, of. e-on, r , u.i . rl
àtion, Displacements, Falling of the the arrival of a som j Tiex^Peh a^ (teorT 'Lre. Lower ^ °f GoVe™men-t Wharf !

Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, b”drCaü .allf H.arry-,?Td.returned : Derby : XX7. Simpson, Millerton; Lambert'! at TfOUt C0V6 Washed A Way Iff1
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, ° Jj Matl* Carter ° of Kouchiboueuac ! Flett> Ij0wer Derby, Phiieas Bourque,! i; j' • ^tnrrr — WrprkOFfi MenaCS i
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan- , M A ’ L rLTT TTT John Smith, D. Richard and DeRoche, Ctmaa> SbiCrm Vt reCKSge menacJ,
choly, Pains in the Head, Back °r Bowels, haJ guUivan. of Bathurst, is visiting!^ Roï^vü^ Edward Driscoll and John | to Navigation.
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where I Sleth, Douglastown and others,
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. his home a gi . I The week, of prayer began well in the '
You can continue treatment at hoirie at | James Har“«tt^ has^ returned to k'a?l‘a" j Methodirt church last night. Rev. XXL J. Dighy, ' Tan. 8-Ycstsid..;'s nonbeasi. gai’ot.Hanniga
a cost*of only IS cents a week. My book, . a TTarnett at East ^Brsncli ’ ! Dean being the chairman and tte uiiicf ; gale, accompanied by the highest tide of ' John. McKeN
“Women’s Own Medical Adviyer,” «1*» : M5Lr^î{ml»v of Vancouver m n ! speakers, Rev.-S. J. Macarthur, Dr. Cons-; lh(, "season,"‘did cctisiffi rnble damage along ! Canada, in the : <rd year of his age 
sent free on request. Write today. \d- j lre? Rninney, and C. T. Wilson. The attendance ■ (.]le B Fundy shore. At Front Cove McKelvie was boro in County Donegal,
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 70, iwas ln town ?• was large. The meetings will continue tillj ou Con"tervilic. '259 feet of the government! Ireland, in 1899, and left that country
Windsor, Ont. ! . } Friday night. ! wharf w-as w’aehed away, the drift logs ! when hi v as twenty-!;.; years old, about

ST. facOflGC I The next annual meting of the Kent- now. bem^ Tery dangerous for the navi- j a year before ,W ciowa.ng of Queen Xio-
v - . „ _ - c. . Northumberland District Division Sons Of ti of°the mow# fishing boats and tori*. On crossing from Ireland he landed
St George,,N B Jam m-benator Oil -1 Temperance- will be held at Harcourt,Lmall çra(t wi,icb „ along the coast, at jin - 

mour and family, who have been spend-j Rent county, on Inday, Jan. 19. j this season of the year. The loss or thej years engaged shipl-uiffing
tug the holiday season at home, lett this ; Qilmour G. Stothart, who contracted ; brea]twat£r wiu be kecnly felt.bv the fish-! After leaving St. John lie went to wnat
week for Ottawa. 1 - ■■■ ■ 1-------r in that locality. Cetitrcville cor.-"is now called Fort .Lawrence, between

Hk £<>n?er Pastor of St- -r--------------------- tains the big wholesale fishing plant of A.] SackviUc and Amherst, and worked on a
Marks church has been here for the paste | Boutilier & Co., and supports one of the iatm.onc summer. From there he went to
week. The Rev. gentleman has accepted -H| «H» , largest . fleet of fishing boats along the Memrartook. where he spent the greater
a charge at Campobello and will preach MBF If ! c *t ^ ' part of his life, and for sixty years was
there Sunday. Mr^Lynds left here a WT \ At Tiverton,, on the west .side of. Petite j engaged in the carnage making business j
vear ago for the west. I he climate did WAiil) „ ’ • c -.-r- , ij,...| not agree with Mrs. Lynda. XVhile here ■ A Bnluv Paaeage, a portion of XAesley Outhrffi^ s Yberev . ,

Ithe family were guests at the Victoria ■ W tU »"harf was destroyed, am the h>- L ° Lughtc™ Mre Hann,ga“

issta?"■ai sstîys&î&tss sacü irjsr*-'
Customs Inspector McLaren, of St nrn 1 n»Tftfront of the residences on tbc opposite side 

j John, was here this week, -installing the St r ARAI UR of the ^street. ' ,'J.
j-new customs officer, George Fj. Craig, who Tba 6amet thing occurred at XXestporte

rcplacégVJames McKay. Mr. McKay has guaranteed, a V«t. wail on tke west side of Grand assagc. ut
been in office thirty odd years and retires "° serious damage is reported irom that

with an enviable record. Mr. Craig is a >«*'»t1lcte
I young - man, an expert granite worker, ti-atre mr largo sapmUj «a- tSMKSMll i ,weT™ . - , .

popular in the community. His retire- 2S2ft J2R SSSwl sSmmbS chored nit : Digby. The high tides floated
1 incut from the town council, makes two mde *5kHSbMF8 1 ™any the pleasure! yachts hauled unto
vacancies in that board-the late Nicholas j winter quarters and washed them around

! Moating being the. other. ïti&i, .«"«DâeAYnB «I a„« ij,,8 [<=™s,derably, but caused no senous dam-
The contractors, Thomas R. Kent and AMERltAn otrAKATUK w. BAtNBRiDuk* Nk Y, age.

District Attorney Says She 
Believed Herseit Riche- 1 

son’s Wife

FREDERICTON &è44>$8 'As-.
Fredericton, N. B., Jw^. ^--«Today's 

storm of rain, enow and hail was accom
panied by a heavy gale. Thia afternoon 
the wind was so violent that one. of the

.%qWx mfer it$ OfIN'

BURIED WITH HERSL’El

that , . ------------ — j
SrllgUrdHve. i-.&ouety Officiate.-Think Muck Cere- ;

mqny Wae Used to, Ç.eceive t r/aach- i 
er's ‘Victim - Her L'ei.ef She Was 

i Married a Motive tor Crime, .

6r since *98 and
mum

neither ofimi
northe n<
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Jeven sh-
aess and Loss of Sleep.

:

* For Over 
Thirty Years

v

Facsimile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

CAST0Üexact copy ur wrapseb.
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FREE TO MENwas

You, Yourself, Can Restore, Your 
Manhood! - VITALITY is the 

greatest power in 
the world. If I re
new your VITAL 
VIGOR I restore 
you to full and com
plete manhood. No 
matter what 
age. whether 
are young or elder
ly, no matter what 
early indiscretion 
may have sapped 
your courage, if I 
resupply you with 
new VITALITY I 
give you the 
strength that . .all 
healthy
men possess 
know the source of 
this XTTAL SUP
PLY. My HEALTH 
BEÏ.T, with flueper - 
sorj
pours a great stream 
of VITALITY into 
your system hour 
after hour all night 
while you sleep.
Thousands have said 
it immediately bene
fits and takes the 
pain and weakness 
out of the back from 
one night's use. No 
drug*, no medicines, 
no restrictions of
any sort excepting that -all dissipation must cease 
excesses and unnatural practices can never be other than a weakling, but it 
you promise me as man to man that you will be decent, take ordinary care of 
your health and then use my HEALTH BELT every night for 61 to 90 days. 
I should then be able to do in your ase exactly what all these other thousands 
of men have said I did for them. Please write for my booklet today. Never 
mind about purchasing a Health Belt ow; first get into communication with me. 
read what my book says, then later,we decide between ua that you should 
have a Belt, and if you decide that ou want to use it. I will arrange for you 
to have one to wear until you are cu ed. My Health Belt is the' greater 
vitalizer the world has ever known. YtNth special attachments it is a remedy 
for kidney, liver, stomach, bladder d g irdèrs, rheumatism, et
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attachment

the preacher.
•‘There is no doubt in my mind that 

Richeson performed some weird ceremony 
and made the child believe she was wedded 
to hifti,” said the assistant district-attor- 

“ghe was a beautiful girl of nnblem-

»!

II
2, )ney

ished character, and I know that her con
dition was brought about after she believed 
she was Richeson’s wife. That is the rea
son there was no earlier attempt to relieve 
it. She thought she was his wife, 
before God she was 
as any girl who ever lived.”

HAMPSTEAD Th man who indulge

Hampstead. N. B., «Ian. 9—The Hamp
stead school opened this morning, and is 
to be taught by Miss Marian Casswell, 
who held the satiny position last term.

A very impressive service in the hall at 
Hampstead by Rev. David Patterson was 
attentively listened to by a large- congre- j
gation on Sunday last. Mr. Patterson has j Salisbury-, N. B., Jan. 9—Mr. and Mrs 
been engaged by the people -of that cir-1 Henry Wheaton, of Wheaton Settlement, 
cuit for the coming year. He went to j Salisbury, celebrated their golden\vedding 
Cody’s today to make preparations foi | on prjdày last. Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton, 
moving his family into the new Hamp-, wi,0 enjoy the friendship of a large circle 
stead parsonage. 0f relatives and friends, were greeted on

Miss Jenny Slipp, who for the ‘Pasting 50th anniversary of their wedding 
two months has been visiting her sister and i j^y something like 150 invited guests, 
other relatives in Providence, Boston, and | ‘in addition to the many good wishes

upon the 
many, valuable present*, 

silver service^ . gold-headed 
over $100 in gold coins and many 
gifts, were presented to the bride 

and groom of half a century ago.
Mr. Wheaton, addition to look:, .; 

• big fine farm and home at Wheaton

And
She was as innocent

ness.
Rexton, N. B„ Jan. 6-Miss Jessie L. /°h° Hebart- °,f (R clerb‘°g

Steeves, of Bitch Ridge, Kent county, staff has returned from a holiday visit to
and Ernest E. XVarven, of South Branch, l,18,homrc >>» Shedlac-
Kent county, were married at Canaan Sta- „ M,ss Cal®’ wbo bas beten T“ f
tion, Jan. 3, by Rev. W. A. Allen. The tbe vacat,onr, wlth ber Paren15’ at 

4 Mrs. J. T. Laie, returned on Saturday to
St. John. She resumes duty today as 
principal of the Milford Superior school.

Frank Buck* of A. & R. Loggie’s staff of 
clerks, has returned from a holiday visit 
to his parents, Capt. and Mrs. DcMille 
Buck, Dorchester.

Thomas Long has returned from a visit 
to St. John and Moncton.

SALISBURY GOLDEN WEDDING

Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK Free

Fill in tb* coupon ; let me send you 
at once my free booklet, :n plain sealed 
envelope ; it is profusely illustrated 
with, half-tons photos ; keep it in your 
pocket lor easy reference, read tbc 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter

other towns, is at present with friends j aüc^ congratulations showered 
in Lowell I Mass. ) Lhe Sunday school, ; popular couple

Bernard Doucet has opened a grocery - vt,cre stv> has been a teacher for some years | :nciutjing a 
store in the front of the property re:ent- v,i]l gladly welComB*’her home. «cane
ly purchased by him. The ftirieral of Mrs Jane Jones will be ’

I Misa Edith Fraser, who spent a vacation i&ekNon Wednesday, «fan. 10, at Belle Isle 
i at her home here, has returned to S

on Debility: read the chapter on the 
subjects which interest evci 
young or old, who would be > 
manly vigor. It is a word of 
carefully written, 
which should be in 'every one’s 
sion. Therefore send today.

:

teresting bo

5Albert Bdyca, C. E., wlro for the past j 
three years has* been in the \\ est, return- j aftei
ed home for a New-Year’s visit, aecompan-^ Settlement, where he now resides, has

of his life in railway contract 
ü well and favorably known 

His

HOPEWELL HILL
DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 1 4-0 Yonge Street. Toronto. Ont. 

Dear Sire—Please forward me your Book, as advert Nod. fre
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 7—The Albert j 

county council meets in annual session 
next Tuesday. A new warden will be 
elected, this being the first session of the 
iièivlÿ elected board.

The death is reported at New Horton

; ied' by J. Wi Perry.
i The very cold weather is making -travel 

Newcastle, Jan. 9—Archibald Alcorn, of ■ on tiie ice much better.
BlackviUe, John Kenny, jr., and John;
Smith-, examined candidates for rank oi

NEWCASTLE spent mu 
work am
throughout the maritime provin 

inckew and Wheat cm 
ent at the un- 

after more particularl;-

V
Brothers

r«ary, no* loci 
I me contract work

A bountiful supper was served and after 
a most delightful ctfeuiog the large com
pany.after wishing Mr. and Mrs. W heat on 
a continuation of good health, departed ! 
for their respective homes.

V 33. Kill am, p f Moncton, who is a 
of Mr. Wheaton, and Mm Killvur 

were among the Moncton guests.

m WORKS HOC 
ALONG DIGBY COAST!

v,, ; o V’.xrç pft

A WINDSOR LADfS APPEAL
i

Women s SecretsWAS 103 YEARS OLD
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard
more
country. . .—
the secrets of suflferin^, and they have been confided to Dr. ,
R. V. Fierce in the hope end expectation of adwee and help. J 
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of 
all women treated by Dr. Fierce have been absolutely and 
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the 

treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when 
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, <s the first oi 
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases.

Every tick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge. All replies arc mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with
out fee, to World*» Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

Moncton. Jan. 10—The death occurred 
a; the he-.ne of his daughter, Mrs. Mar

in this city yesterday, of 
one of the oldest men in

women’s secrets than any other man or woman in the 
These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but

Mr

! oases
Si. John, where he remained for seven ;

The Army of 
Constipation

!

I

_Ü
am, Miyilia, Sick Htadccke, SaUmr SUx. 
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL HBCS 

■ r Genuine mmtb™» Signature

IMM&a* WoaIs. Women Stiong,
RHLoA* W omen WelL

daughters.

YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN,-LISTEN !far
To the demand for KtaV.vn a.rwits, despctchers and commercial telegraphy opera to; 
Over 300 new railroad stations and 100 commercial offices to be opened in 19iJ.

mortth for their operators We are turnuig 
women and men who are getting those salaries. Let us tell voit about

ri]
____ __ j The C P. R. pays from $>5 to $15")
reliable old English/ | out young

< ’all or 1

pewere , no vessele an is aHome remedy for —
COUCHS. COLDS,
Asthma ©ronchiMe, &
Sill niln^■ a*

I d ;te

C. P. R. School of Telegraphy and Railroading
O RECAN BUILDING. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Yesterday

New BreaKv 
Foundatioi 
Destroyed- 
Bay and Vi 
in Terrible

|/s

w
St. John__ _ ^ esterday

worst weather in the 
verbial oldest inhabit 
was the storm confine
jiorts art- coming in 
province of heavy da 
storm, approaching th 
the famous Saxby gale] 
early yesterday morns 
blowing from the sou 
of eighty-four miles I 
falling away during i 
creased in velocity td 
an hour at 9 o’clock 1 

One result of the j 
will be the total desi 
breakwater at Dipper I 
away from the foul 
morning and shifted I 
So fierce was the gala 
seas were running of I 
no attempt could be n 
damaged brakwater, q 
if the gaie continued] 
was likely that the b| 
completely carried aw] 
was being constructed 
of Ottawa, and was ]

Wild Day in the (J
In the city, the sto 

be remembered. Its i 
cd, the almost imp* 
the streets and the k 
of temperature whic 
rain and wind made i 
and this morning the 
rapidly falling thermo 
a touch of below z 
nightfall.

The range of tem] 
o’clock Monday mor 
Tuesday afternoon oi 
was almost phenomei 
early M> day morain 
came up to one above 
day. From that time 
rise and snow began 
The snow came in s 
a heavy gale and bci 
drifts were piled high, 
the aspect of the stra 
way company had its- 
early morning and wt 
tiie blockade on the n 
but on the West rich 
la)-ed, particularly oi 
It was a day when th 
nearly everyone who 
special effort was ra<

Digby Trip Cancel
The gale continued 

and the prospects foi 
were such that the t 
steamer to Digby was 
that rarely happens, 
dérailmént of 
wharf during the mg 
crew was working all 
-them to the tracks. • 
slightly damaged.

At 10 o’clock the f 
rain and sleet after a 
indhes of snow, mak 
ten inches of snow oi 
the rain came it was

DO-N
S

Ottawa, Jan. 10—J 
have some branenes] 
and then again it i] 
today signalized :is d 
uussing this quc.st ion] 
son, the persistent a 
of branch line aequij 
ward, and before th] 
he had induced the] 
ids resolution wliic] 
sphere of influença 

i-hould be widened 1 
;ease or otherwise. 
w*ill serve as direct] 
ers.”

Minister of Rai.wJ 
the government waJ 
branch lines which 1 
not milkers of the I]

Matter for RegreJ
Hon W m. Pugsle; 

> view had been 
branches taken we 
be immediately self 
b« no branches

this

acq
Premier Borden 

texplained that Mr. 
this.

Sir W ilfrid Lauri<
announcemed 

■ rnment would do j 
In moving his 

merson said that th 
committed td the ai 
colonial branches, 
adopted a law wl 
amended so as to n

vj quirmg so severe th 
l-*st session the $ 

^duced a resolution 
d ieso In tion had 
ment could be 
familiar 
the Intercolonial 
branches and called 
1 lament to a teleax 
had sent to G 
that if the Consei 
to power it would 
noire Intercolonial 
Now was the time t 
iso for the benefit 
maritime provinces 
•da

arguments

’Mr Borden ga 
the branch lines 
said Hon. Mr. C 

‘We are prepared 
out to take 
will be feed, 

the speech. 
“The people of t

h

m
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M WW FOR
HIS MONSTROUS CRIME

EIGHTY-FOUR MILE & 
GALE SWEEPS COAST

SIX LIVES LOST IN 
$6,000,000 FIRE

Æ

ASTORIA 1

(gTrifawts and Children» #

ie Kind You Have 
Always Bought ‘
ears the // v

Sentenced to Death
Yesterday's Storm Worst in Recent Years May 19 

and Damage is Heavy
New Breakwater at Dipper Harbor Torn from 

Foundations and, It is Feared, kill Be Totally 
Destroyed—Seas Running at Great Height in 
Bay and Vessels May Be buffering—City Streets 
in Terrible Condition.

!

Equitable Life Assurance Building, New 
York, in Ruinsf

Pleads Guilty to Murdering 
His Sweetheart—His Coun
sel Hopes That He May Be 
Saved from the Chair- 
Pulpit Expressions on the 
Crime and Confession.

é
Securities Valued at $300,000,000 in Safe Deposit 

| Vaults May Be Destroyed—Battalion Chief of 
Fire Department One of the Victims—The Most 
Destructive Fire Gotham's Financial District Has 
Yet Experienced.

E

of m

m i
i

In ' /v - 1
Boston, Jan. 9—With the appearance of 

a man who had abandoned all hope of
__________ _ ; life. Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson stood

today at the bar of justice, declared his 
streets were covered with slush and citi- guijt of the premeditated murder of his 
zens returning to their homes at noon former sweetheart, Avis Linnetl, and 
found the walking something frigbtfbL heard without a tremor the, words of 
The street department did not rise to the J-udge Sanderson that condemned him to 
occasion. No attempt was made to clean death in the electric chair on the week 
the crossings or sidewalks until late in beginning May 19.
the afternoon and many of the more iln- To half a dozen questions which Judge | 
portant crossings were not touched. At Sanderson put To Rickeson today, as to j 
the foot of King street little brodklets whether he realized the full nature and I

♦

New York. Jan. 9—The immense marble structures, according to Tire Commissioner 
and granite home of the Equitable Life j .Johnson tonight, was invaluable as a pro-

1 lection to the entire financial district. As 
it was. the damage, except by water, was 
confined entirel}' to the Equitable struc- 

New York’s early period of sky scraper ture.
buildings, and one of the city’s important Of those who lost their lives in the d;s- 
financial centres, was today destroyed by aster, three men were killed by jumping 
fire with a loss of six lives and probably from a coping of the roof of the *truc 
$6,000,000 in property. A dozen persons ture to which they were driven by tin* 
were injured. flames. They were employes in the bu:M-

Yaluable records, including the bio- ing.
; graph y of E. H. Harriman, and two price- 
[ less law libraries, wnicb cannot be re- 
! placed, went up in flames, and the fate 

of hundreds of millions of dollars worth 
of securities, stored in safe deposit vaults, 
was tonight in question, although it was 
believed that fire-proof construction would 
save them from damage.

__ Occurring in the heart of the financial
district, the fire upeet the financial mach- j tain of the watchmen in the Mercantile 
inery of Wall street and business was Safe Deposit Company vaults, in the baee 
practically suspended throughout the day. ment of the burned structure, and Y ran 

The great structure which, besides con- J. Neider, a special officer, whose bodies 
taining the main offices of the Equitable : have not been recovered, complete the .;st 
Life Assurance Society, was the home of j of dead so far as known, 
the Mercantile Trust Company, the Equit- , Several persons, watchmen and other>, 
able Trust Company, the banking house j who were in the doomed structure when 
of Kountz Bros., August Belmont <fc Co., | the fire broke out at an early hour. ha\ 
the Harriman railroad lines, the Mercan- not been positively accounted for but a:v 
tile Safe Deposit Company, the Lawyers i believed to have escaped.
Club, and many of the city’s most prom- j The death total, however, may not be 
inent law firms, stands tonight a shell of i definitely fixed until the flames, which 
ice-coated granite, with* its magnificent in- j were still raging tonight, have been ex
terior completely gutted

W ednesday, J an. 10.
St. John yesterday su fie red about the 

worrt weather in the memory of the pro
verbial oldest inhabitant. By no means 
was the storm confined to the city but re
ports are coming in from all over the 
province of heavy damage by wrind and 
storm, approaching the havoc wrought by 
the famous Saxby gale. At Point Lepreaux 
early yesterday morning the gale was - forced their way through the slush and effect of his acknowledgment of guilt, 
blowing from the southeast at the rate j wading was necessary to get on board the whether his confession was voluntary and 
of eighty-four miles an hour and after ; cars. At tbe corner of Union and* Ghar- made after consultation with counsel,
falling away during the day again in- lotte streèts just where the cars stops the whether sentence of death should be pro ,
creased in velocity to seventy-two miles slush was actually knee deep. Soffie crit- nounced with no word from him against j 
an hour at 9 o’clock last night. icisra was also made of the way in which it, the tall figure answered without the

One result of the storm, it is feared, j the street railway tracks were cleaned, the slightest emotion, always in the affirma-
will be the total destruction of the new [ know being piled on either side of - the tive.
breakwater at Dipper Harbor which broke l tracks without regard to crossings or
away from tbe foundations yesterday i stopping points.
mornihg and shifted oat some One Session in Schools. j clemency
So fierce was the gale yesterday and the ! j every effort would be made to obtain
seas were running of such a height that I Tbe rain continued the greater part of ljfe imprisonment instead of death as the

attempt could be made to examine the the afternoon, the thermometer reaching punishment. Whether the petition will
damaged brakwater, but it was said that the highest point at 2 o clock when forty- based upon Richeson’s services to the 
if the gaie continued durirfg the night it four above was registered. Dr. Bridges county in making his cpnfession, or upon 
was likely that the breakwater would be wisely ordered one session for the day and a claim 0f irresponsibility, has not yet 
completely earned away. The breakwater the children were sent home from school been decided. But it is the general ex
wag being constructed bÿ T. P. Charlçson, | at 1 o’clock. At 4 o’clock the rain was pec ta tion that Governor Foss and the 
of Ottawa, and was nearing completion] succeeded by a snow flurry and a few executive council will form the real judge

minutes later the sky cleared. From this aiKj jury in deciding the fate of the young 
time it grew steadily colder and at 6 clergyman who has avowed himself guilty 

In the city, the storm was one long to o’clock last night the thermometer had 0f the murder, 
be remembered. Its violence while it last- '*dropped to twenty-two above. | Some well-known attorneys remarked to-
cd, the almost impassable condition of j The wind blew in gusts as high as sixty night that Judge Sanderson’s action in
the streets and the kaleidoscopic changes miles an hour during the day and between accepting the plea and ordering it spread
of temperature which accompanied the 7 and 8 o’clock in the evening blew almost Upon the records of the court might have 
rain and wind made it doubly unpleasant at this rate. At 9 o’clock the velocity wis an echG in the supreme court, on the
and this morning, the prospects are for a j fifty miles with the general direction ground that a jury alone could accept
rapidly falling thermometer with possibly I southwest. j such a plea,
a touch of below zero weather before From the time the snow flurry came in '

i the afternoon there was a change for the 1 Newspaper in Contempt.

i

Assurance Society, covering a whole block 
in lower Broadway, historic landmark of• For Over 

Thirty Years
1 ::-

:

&ASTORIA % Lives Snuffed Out
Battalion Chief William J. Walsh dis

appeared in a whirl of smoke and flaim 
early in the progress of the fire when i 
cave-in occurred on the third floor wher,• 
he was fighting the flames. No trace of 
his body had 1>een found tonight.

Two other men, William Campion, cap-

Richeson’s counsel declared after the 
proceedings that an appeal for executive 

would follow soon and that

VMS etlffAU* BOHRANtt «5W VO** OUT.

CLARENCE VT RICHESON

leased by the dissolution of the capsule.
Several ministers in Greater Boston 

made reference to the confession on Sun
day, but Rev. E. S. Hiscox, who occupied 
the pulpit from which Richeeon preached 
on the Sunday following the murder of 
the girl, that of Immanuel Baptist church, 
Cambridge, made no reference whatever to 
the confession.

mained in his bed until the very moment 
the police came for him and he would not 
have allowed his clothing to be searched 
without offering a protest.

“From the start we have played a wait
ing game with Richeeon. While Medical 
Examiner Leary suggested an immediate 
examination of him we preferred to let 
him sweat it out behind prison walls. Tie. 
results have shown the wisdom of our | 
methods.”

MEN
in Restore, Your 
iood

Wild Day in the City.
The murder was ignored also in the 

Baptist church at Hyannis, where Riche- 
son at one time served as pastor and 
where Miss Linnell worshipped.

In Tremont Temple 
Meyers, D. D., made the following refer
ence to a minister's difficulties, which was 
taken by all present to be an indirect 
reference to the murder case, although 
no names were mentioned: “Watch the 
missionaries of Christ in the darkest parts 
of the world. The highest honor and the 
hardest task ever given man is to be a 
minister. The responsibilities of a clergy
man are stupendous 
envy a minister.”

Rev. A. A Stockdale, at Union Congre
gational church, referred to Richeson thus: 
“It is well to remember that in the com
pany of Jesus there was a Judas. It is a 
grave mistake to remember the Judas 
more vividly than the other eleven who 
lived and died in loyalty to the Master.”

Rev. George W. King, of People's 
Temple, said: “It ^ems incredible that 
any man should be into such a series 
of crimes : I can well understand how he 
suffered the ‘tortures of the damned.’ ” 

Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, of the War-

William Hahn, the Newtown Centre 
druggist, who told the police of the pur
chase of poison by Richeson, lias been 
having an unpleasant time, he says. “A 
whole lot of very unpleasant things have 
been said about me," said Mr. Hahn, “and 
I have been hounded for weeks. I never 
had any doubt about Richeson’s guilt, but 
why he should have come to me and bought 
poison I cannot imagine. I was a friend, 
truly, but he certainly must have taktn 
me for a very different sort of a man than

:

tinguished and the ruins cooled.
The list of injured includes Preside!) 

William J. Giblin, of tbe Mercantile Saf< 
Besides involving heavy financial loss Deposit Company, whose rescue from tb 

and serious disturbance to big business basement vaults of the company, wher, 
interests, the fire starting on one of the he was imprisoned, after two hours’ wor 
coldest morning’s of the winter, was one , by firemen, was one of the most sen sa 
of the most spectacufar ever witnesses in tional episodes of the fire.

Stored away m a fireproof vault over : .;< 
main entrance of the building on th-

Rev. Cortland
V Spectacular lire.S|

mmr nightfall
The range of temperature between 2 ! better. Before that the patches of side-1 Boston, Jan. 9—(Special)—The state- 

o'clock Monday morning and 2 o’clock ! walk washed bare of snow were a glare ' ment published by The Montreal Star and 
Tuesday afternoon of fifty-three degrees of ice and the sand man being conspicu- other Canadian newspapers that Rev. Mr. 
was almost phenomenal. From 9 below ous by his absence, some very bad Richeson is a raving maniac is untrue, 
early Mr day morning the thermometer falls were reported. The snow in the The Boston Traveller which printed the 
came up to one above at noon of the same' afternoon, when frozen, formed a crisp original report has been held in contempt 
day. From that time there was a steady coating on the slippery ice which helped 0f COurt. 
rise and snow began to fall at midnight, the walking considerably and probably 
The snow came in sheets driven before saved many broken bones. Several very
a heavy gale and before daybreak the exciting experiences are known to have | Governor Foss declines to say anything
drifts were piled high, completely changing occurred: One man crossing the old bury- about what his action will be, should the 
the aspect of the streets. The street rail-1 ing ground las* evening, had his eyeglasses matter of commutation come before him.

' way company had its sweepers eut to the blown away by the1 WlM and was obliged He recently urged his council to commute 
early morning and was well prepared for to seek the help of Deputy Jenkins and the death sentence of Silas Phelps, who 
the blockade on the toain line in the city. Detec tive Killen with their electric flash- killed Deputy Sheriff Haskins of Munroe 
hut on the West side the cats were 4<ti lights beforc they canid be,looted.. when the latter was entering his house to
laved, particularly on the «fidge Slowlv arrest Phelps for knifing a man
It was a day when the cats were used by , governor has said that Phelps was an ig-
nearly everyone who was abroad and a Shipping men spent an anxious day but Mrant maDj which would not, of course,
special effort was made to keep the echo- up to; last evening no disasters had been appiy the case of Richeson, and in addi- j ren avenue Baptist church, drew a lesson
duU. reported. Telephone messages to St. Mar- the circumstances surrounding the j from the case, saying that it emphasized
Ditrbv TriD Cancelled .and Point Lepreaux failed to elicit j L,nneR girl’s murder are vastly different. I the need of doing right always in order

' y any news of vessels in distress. Some of | x.0 member of the governor’s council j to reach the real goal of ambition ; in
The gale continued during the morning the men along the water front yesterday I will Bly how he would vote if the case order to raise the" standards of life rather 

aijd the prospects for a rough passage afternoon said that the high tide coetin- came to them than to lower them. Rev. W. W. Main,
were such that the trip of the D. A. R. ued for an unusually long time. High Councillor j. Stearns Cushing said he secretary of the Massachusetts Baptist 
steamer to Digby was cancelled, something tide was at 3 o’clock and one man at least ! coul(j not gee how tyle governor in view Sunday School Association, gave, an ad- 
that rarely happens. Iced rails caused the said that there had been very little ebb of phel case couXd do otherwise than dress at the Revere Baptist church. He 
derailment of several cars at the ballast up to 5 o’clock, and attributed the delay recommcnij the commutation of Richeson’s said that he knew Richeson personally 
wharf daring the night and an auxiliary to the bay being held up by the heavy jje vote<] against commuting and that he had believed in his innocence
crew was working all morning to restore wind. Asked concerning this phenomen- tfa sentence of phelps which he said was until he read the confession. ‘But the
them to the tracks. One of the cars was »n, D. L. Hutchinson, director of the local mdlcatlon ot how h’e mjght vote in the confession does not affect the eternal
slightly damaged. weather bureau, said that the wind would RjeheBon case truths of God’s kingdom,” he declared.

At 10 o’clock the snowstorm turned to have some effect on the tide but scarcely i (jonncjllor 4 H Goetting said he would ‘‘The gospel of Jesus is marching on just
rain and sleet after a fall of about seven as much as indicated by the observance j y, he‘ read the evidence before he the same.”
inches of snow, making altogether about of the shipping man mentioned. The , h](. mind but he cxpre88ed the Outside of Greater Boston at least one
ten inches of snow on the ground. When rapid change in the barometer would also ... stronu sen- clergyman made pointed reference to the
the rain came it was not long before the1 indicate high tide, Mr. Hutchinson said. ”ment in MaLachuiKtU Lw against capi- murder case He. was Rev. Roland D.

— i tal punishment it would be wise to go Sawyer, of Ware Congregational church
__ ______________ ____ _ ___ ___ ______________ _ _ slow in the wholesale commutation of the "Richeson should go to the chsir sa.d

MATUIWr' DAI IAV sentences of prisoners until it was shown Mr. Sawyer, and society should feel noDU-NU 1 ill IN VS rULIL Y Whether this feeling was not another fad more pity toward him than a man would
I 1 * * »*a ” .» V* which would be forgotten in five years. feel in killing a rattlesnake which had

It was learned for a fact tonight that tried to bite him. I know of no dime 
C A XZC CVD IZ/H t>l> ItV Rkheson gave' Miss Linnell the poison m modern times that compares m atrocty T X MR W II J K | II; which caused her death a few hours later, with R.cheson s; there is not one extenu- 

1 wIIV w V ImmJ*, 1X11^ on Saturday afternoon, October 14, follow- atmg crcimstancc
ing a luncheon and a walk through the . It 's learned that Richeson was not 

---------------- I Back Bay fdns. He told his counsel so ’rank with his lawyers, assuring them of
Ottawa, Jan. 10-The Intercolonial may will read with regret the announcement of' when they questioned^him^on^Fnday^after- “Ynfi4™™°that heYoukTprove

have some brancncs added to it shortly the minister of railways,” said Hon. Dr. n^on ^the^wo confessions, and he that fact to the world. The clergyman
md then again it may not. Parliament Pugsley. In his telegram Mr. Borden said ♦ Jia the lawyers that he suggested to them that in the course of time wit- 
today signalized its return to work by die- nothing about the branch lines being profit- Miss Linnell that she take it that night ^sses would come forward who would 
cussing this question. Hon. H. R. Emmer- , , „ , , f , .. nurnose of relieving her physical substantiate his claims. But none a.ppeai-
son, the persistent and effective champion able‘ He gave the pe0ple o£ the ea9t to relieving p od and finally the lawyers deeded that he
of branch line acquisition, brought it for- understand that he would acquire them *f, C°L" Th.'-rsdav nivht October'12, Riche- not giving them any information upon 
ward, and before the matter was finished returned. j called Miss Linnell on the telephone: which they could base a defence Early m
he had induced the government to adopt “The lines might not show now that from the house of Mrs. John Daskin in I December the lawyers and their detective

WÆ JISIJSJSS^ 7- — sts?i-sa srssszi rsrj’rz r: f“ xwurstas
V.111 serve as direct and profitable feed- which Hon.. Mr: Emiuersop says *hat they * * qatnrdav afternoon tl,c prosecuting officers.

' have on hand. Thus they, yyould eventu- the girl met at a down- They found that, the government had a
Minister of Railways Cochrane said that allyiprove.profitablc and greatly benefit the 10 . , . ‘ d talked up Boylston street convincing case and they began to loo, 

the government was prepared to acquire Intercolonial and be to the advantage of ““ where they lunqhed short- about tor evidence to support a plea of
branch lines which would be “feeders and the" people who depend upon them for *° * „ - k Afterward they walk- ln=anity. It was true that some of Riche
»ot makers of the Intercolonial.” transportation. , ,ly, t. t Into t^Back Bav fens and then relat'T^ h?d beeD.Cared fpr “ »?

“J think that Mr. Fowler will be sur- "t clergvman took a Chestnut Hill car State In8ane Asylum’ but DOtl‘"
prised and not pleased to learn that the . Brookline and went to the home of
Albert Railway is not to be taken over. ’ Vlolet Rdmands, whom he was to

“Mr. Emmerson s resolution says t liât ' *31 While with Miss ,only lines which promise to be profit- °n w tL c.at>s.le ofcyamde 0UB mBntal and ph>"a,Cal hf^th , -,
able are to be taken over." said Premier 1 lle 1 aI ‘f tw^ted stick candy ™me uh,s, aelf-mutilation on December zU
Borden “and T m Drenared to accent and also a gla8S }vaT of jwisted sticK ca ay and the iawyers knew then that the man
ixircten, and _ m prepaied. to accept had cost him 15 cents m a Cam-
that resolution. do not- understand the J’ store
minister of railways to say that such lines ,t g® ^“this jat that gave the detectives 

... must now. show a profit but that the past . klj 0f a meeting between the couple
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr. Coch- record and the future promise are to be d g Th £o,und t!mt R.chcson had

anes announcement meant that the gov- considered ’ plirehased a similar one that Saturday
rnment would do nothing. Mr. Turgeon said that the wesson that p candy gtorc in Massachusetts
In moving his resolution Hon. Mr. Em- the late government had not been able to “ Cambridge and the proprietor,

meraon said that the late government was take over the branches was because the k’ th ciergvman well by sight,
ommitted to' the acquisition of the Inter- people of Canada felt that the Intercolonial ^“°tified the Jar ^nd remainder of its 

< oiomal branches. It had some years ago was losing money and there had not been ■ back to the Y W C *Aadopted a law which the senate had time to ed,Kate them to the knowledge of Lm^U ^ cxactly s.milar to the
amended so as to make the terms for a - I the fact that when the branches were ac- J made b Richeson. The police

V, ymnng so severe that none could be taken, j quired the Intercolonial would pay, and P ^ morc /vidence lowing conclu- 
*st session the gôvernment had intro- so would the branches. , , „mmip wprp together in

^I'luced a resolution to modify this law hut, Hon. Mr. Hazen-'Tt see.hs to me that m the a-ter^oon. A witness was
dissototion had come before that amend- Dr. Pugsley has misinterpreted H°n. Mr. who gaw and recognized them when

- reviewed the Cochrane. speech. Mr. Ha en said that were walkin up Boylston street.
" ofl l’“ “"'J-rstW the statement to be that Th„r8day morning, October 12. Riche-

son is
Mrs. Frank Carter, with whom he board
ed, and upon returning it to her told her

M . v-n '
"L

. Its progressthe far down-town section
replete with harrowing incident, nar 

I am had he for a moment supposed I ! row ggcap^ and brave rescues ,the men Broadway side were between $250,000,0<■ 
would keep my lips sealed to shield him j w^0 f0Ught it did so under conditions that and $300.000,000 of the securities of the coin 
in this crime. taxed both skill and endurance. pany, while the vault was subjected to t

“I sold him the poison in good faith, intense cold acted almest instantan- fierce heat of the flames,
supposing he was telling me the truth, j eou8lv upon the huge volume of water Gage E. Tarbell. a trustee of the Equ;
but when his name became linked WIth | poured upon the flames and a thick ice able, who is familiar with its construv
that of Miss Linnell I became suspicious j coating was speedily formed on the facades tion, said tonight that he believed its con 
of him. It troubled me greatly to think j 0£ towering sky scrapers adjacent and tents would be found safe as soon as
that he, a minister and my friend, should] upon the surface of streets for blocks cooled. Three streams of water wer.
have lied to me. Before telling anybody ^ound. played upon the vault all day and th
I went to my lawyer, and tbe statement -phe bulwark of these modern fireproof freezing weather quickly coated it with ici 
about the poison followed. I am of the 
opinion that Richeson is not in his right 
mind, but whether he was when he bought 
the poison I do not know. I am glad,how
ever, seeing that he is guilty, that he has 
confessed, for it clears up the whole thing.
Regarding the stories that I had any ill 
feeling toward Mr. Richeson there was 
not a word of truth in them.”

You need neverH; : MÆ
" m
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Chances of Commutation Slim.
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Thei MILLION DOLLARS FOR

ST. JOHN HARBOR WORKSis

¥' - s

x * \
Shediac, wharf, $4,000.
Shippigan harbor, improvements and i\

Ottawa, Jan. 10—St. John fares well in 
the estimates which were tabled today.
There is $1,000,000 for harbor improve- pairs at Shippigan gully, $3,000 
mente and $100,000 to commence a new 
post office.

The estimates were larger, totalling $149,- 
789,677, about $10,000.000 greater than the 
last main estimates brought down by the

WBBË m THE PREACHERSm
St. Andrews, repairs and improvements, 

$3,000.
St. John harbor, improvements, repair^ 

and renewals, $25.000.
St. Louis, dredging of channel and con

struction of training walls, $1,000.
Tracadie, repairs to wharf, $1,750.
Tracadie harbor, to build additional and 

repair old breastworks, $525.
Tryners Cove, to complete new wharf,

$1,000.
Tynemouth Creek, harbor improvement#»

The man who indulgesmust cease 
fever be other fhaa a weakling, but if 
i will be decent, take ordinary care, of 

BELT every night .for 61 to 90 days, 
ç exactly what all these other thousands 
ise write for my booklet today. Never 
r; first get into communication with me, 
we decide between us that you should 
i want to use it, T will arrange for you 
d. My Health Belt Ta the' greatest 
ith. special attachments it is Ik remedy1 
dèrs, rheumatism, etc.

(Toronto Globe.)
Principal Gandier is undoubtedly right 

in his view that the apparent competition 
of a variety of Protestant denominations 

community adequate only to the sup-

late government.
Among items of interest to the maritime 

provinces are:
Campbellton, public building, $15,000.
Fairville, public building, $15,000.

port of one efficient congregation is a Grand Falls, public building, $8,000. 
burden to high-minded men in the min- Hampton, public building. $3,000. 
istry. The very qualities of mind and Hartland, public building, §9,000. 
heart necessary to a good pastor and a Hillsboro, public building, $24,000. Annapolis, ice piers. $25,500.
good preacher are the qualities which ren- St. John, dominion buildings, improve- Digby, improvements, $8,750. 
der a man sensitive to the sting of min- ments, repairs, $4,000. New dredging plant for maritime pvov*
isterial conditions in an over-churched St. John, drill, hall. $150,000. inces, $166,000, and for maritime province
neighborhood. St. John, new post office, $100,000. dredging, $500,000.

It is not the hardship of the task that St. John, quarantine station. Partridge To increase railway accommodation at 
ever makes the church's ministry a bur- ^eland, new buildings, repairs and improve- ! Campbellton, $160,000. 
den. It is not its sympathetic drain ments, $40,000. Chatham divison, $160,000

its incessant demand. It is not gt. John, quarantine station, Partridge1 Fredericton, $41,500.
I even the meagreness of its world- i8iand, maintenance of water service, Halifax, docks and wharves, $900,000, and 
ly rewards. No man of intelligence j $3;ooo. an increase accommodation, $200,000.
and insight who knows the ministerial > gE George, public building, $5,000. Hampton, improvements, $31,300.
body of any of the churches in Canada j Tracadie, Lazaretto house, etc., $10,400. i Moncton, car shop equipment, new 
will suspect them of selfishness, or cow- j Anderson’s Hollow, general repairs to I freight yard and cut off line, $300,000; ad- 

difficult task. ! breakwater wharf. $850. | dition to office building, $35,000; increase
Black River, renewal of superstructure, j accommodation at St. John, $37,300.

Improvement at Sussex, $35,000.
Truro, $214,000; to build branch line 

to Dean’s Settlement.

$600

lend You 
OK Free

on Debility: read the chapter on those 
subjects which interest every,, man, 
young or old, who would be strong- in 
manly vigor. It is a word of ho])e, a 
carefully written, interesting booklet 
which should be in every one’s posses
sion. Therefore send today.

or

ardice, or craven fear of a 
Man for man they match, to say the very
least, any other body of business or pro-1 etc 0f breakwater pier, $4,150, 
fessional men in general ability, heroic, Black River, wharf, $800.
qualities, and all the elements of high and j Buctouche, to repair breakwaters and j from Dartmouth
worthy manliness. And for that very rea- i breastworks,’ $900. $1.000,000, of which $947,000 is revote; to

they suffer inwardly, even though j Campbellton, deep water wharf accom- ! provide car ferry to Prince Edward Island,
their lips offer no complaint, when I modati0n. $25,000. I $400,000.
routine of their duties is not consistent - Campbellton, head block to market i Hudson Bay railway. $2,000,000. 
with their sense of what the esteemed wbarf, $1.500. Transcontinental, $25,000,000.
Principal of Knox College calls “a man’s ; çap^ Bald, breakwater pier, $750. ; Quebec bridge, $3,000,000.
job ” Cape Tormentine, repairing and strength- ' That the government intends to make

i If a man’s own lot is cast in a big and ' eDm^ breakwater, $7,000. good its promise to the Nationalists of
ing could be learned about Richeson uP°n | bustling city the currents of that city’s j chance Harbor, improvements to break-1 abolishing the naval service organized by
which to hang such a plea.. He was and | ^robbing life are in his blood, and be T/a^er $3^250. the late government is indicated by the
always had been the embodiment of vigor- j may gcarcely appreciate the dull and dead- ! Chatham, repairs to Custom House i fact that the vote for the service is cut

ening- effect of business and social stagna-1 wkarf, $1,050 down a million and a third dollars. The
i tion in a depleted village or rural com Chochfish River, extension of breakwater ] late government voted $3,000,000 for the 
munity. In the one case the preacher ^ m0uth of $600 service and the estimates tabled today pro

uvas guilty of the crime he was charged j if he ig at an alive, cannot but respond ; Dipper Harbor,’extension of breakwater, j vide only $1,660,000. As a result of the
In the. qqq | census the subsidy to be paid New Bruns-

Fair Haven, to rebuild pier head, §3,000. ; wick is increased by $16*614, and now is 
Gardener’s Creek

lire Street, Toronto. Ont.
roar Book, as advertised, fre_\

NAME

!

Address .

Matter for Regret.
Ron Wm. Pugsley said that he regretted 

this view had been taken for if the only 
I'ranches taken were those which would 
he immediately self-supporting there would 

no branches acquired.
Premier Borden and Hon. Mr. Hazen 

Explained that Mr. Cochrane did not 
this.

Af

with.
That act they regarded as almost a con

! to the stimulating life about him
unless he makes a constantwho h*s perhaps heard 

man or woman m the 
p of guilt or shame, but 
p been confided to Dr.
Lion of advice and help. /f.
isappointed in their ex- 1
linety-eight per cent, of r
ke been absolutely and 1
Id be remarkable if the I
Id reds only. But when 
I more than half-a- mil- 
years, it is phenomenal, 
je accorded him by women, *s the first at 
Is diseases.
Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
kd in perfectly plain envelopes, witfipot 
upon them. Write without fear as vritb- 

kl Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest»»

... . rp j i other case, ... ...
feasion, but it was not un vil last luesday ; cgor^f intellectual and spiritual, he will 
that Richeson mentioned it. Even then gradually sink to a lower level, and in the 
counsel thought his statements might have1 end ]oge tlie very soul of his own life.

°f the ?r°fe9S,0n th$t  ̂ un increase of ,25,01». For the open

to do bO. . 1 plain by the history of the church union ; and improvements. *25,000. For the annual drill ot the militir, ;
Mr. Lee and Mi. Morse asked lum to movemeIlt m Canada, that the present d. ^ BanU' raiaing wharf. *1,500 

tinna it over once more, but Richeson was ; visions which aggravate the evils morale-. H ’ell Cape repafrs to wharf, *2,150. *405.000 
obdurate on inday and penned th,e Lv.o - | eVpry year are no longer inevitable .. p , 'u _>.^r *9 nonstatements, one of which went to the d,«- j ^eeaaary With the very ablest, pro- Rouelubougnac Harbor *2 OOlt |
trict attorney in th; afternoon and the f d t and most trusted theological Lameque wharf, imp o . . *L

5»-zr “ •** omgm Sk*. S” “ tl”'; *2*.day atternoou. Methodism, and Congregationalism agreed
“There was never for a moment,' said, statement, of doctrine' worthy of-the ,r,epa,r8' $ t'

a doubt m my mind that i Uniu>d church, with a system of govern- 'j'11 wharf. ,..200.
Richeson was guilty The confess, m ap- „enT free from most of 'the objectionable Mirammhr Bay dredging slup channel at |
ears to me as an evident move to save | features now in use, and with experiences Grande Dune Hats, $40,000. 

wash it, as there had been ! Richeson from the electric chair, a fate ku working together such as those illus-1 Miscou, extension to whari. *o...
It was said when this story | Re must have realized would inevitably be|tratrd in ?he Laymen's Missionary Move -, Moncton berth for scows and repairs to ; years of peace between the Enghsh-spea,

ment. it IS difficult,to see—personal prefer- wharf *2,1 '.
“The action of the man from the first ences and prejudices aside—why the pres ] °,nt Sapin, breakwater, $18.0 .

moment the finger oi suspicion pointed to ent propoMls for union should not com- Qnaco, repairs to east and west piers, m Canada and the t mted States, and it
him led me to believe he was guilty, for mand the cordial support of the member- *3,‘00. , , | 1» hoped that France and Germany w .
it did not seem within the range of pos- ahip 0f the churches to a degree even be- Raton, to close pile and repair wharf. , take part
sibilities that an innocent man could have yond that of the ecclesiastical courte. *4,50°. j Lary Gre> was chosen picsident o, the
gone to the home of his fiancee and ac- Jn the presence of the church's worn-'. River St. John, including tributaries, British Committee, and Lord Shaw chac
cepted their protection. An innocent man parable task both in Canada and abroad. >0.000. 111811 o{ the Executive Committee. A strong
would have fought, out the battle alone and in the searching light of the crisis River St. John tributaries, construction. committee was elected including many
without bringing his friends into the case, which Principal Gandier does not. exag- of wharfs m tidal waters, $30.000. | eminent men in all ranks of public ife.
Had he been innocent he could not have gerate all personal predispositions and Sackville, wharf. $150,000. Both Mr. Asquith and Mi. Bonar Law
slept throughout that siege on the night preferences are excluded by the supreme Seal Cove, construction of break, etc.. I sont messages wishing success to .he mote-
before bis arrest, he could not have re- and imperative law of faith and Ù' fj". >1,09(1

repairs to harbor $637,975
" '"i.'■ For the operation of the Intercolonial.

Goose Creek harbor, breakwater. §2,000. $10,000,000 are voted, an increase of a half
million, and for tht Island road §430,00

works, $2,200

is voted $1,730.000. which is an incrcasj

session
a resolution to modify this law but

toent -could be carried., .... .........T, _ , ...
familiar arguments for the expansion of he understood the statement to be 
fhe Intercolonial by the addition of branch lines would be taken which inves 
tranches and called the attention of par- tifation showed would prove satisfactory 
ament to a telegram which Mr. Borden and profitable feeders of the Intercolonial 

:-.*J T to G W- Fowler, M. P-, stating and not merely those that were showing » —- »
•at ,f the Conservatives were returned, a present profit. , poison in lt. lt waa aald when tins story , Re
- power ,t would be their policy to au-| In h.s opinion the belt wa, wouW be pp that Richeson bad used the bowl his.

fl’iire Intercolonial branches on fair terms, j to bund over by l a e or sale the line to 
>x ow was the time to make good that prom
ise for the benefit of the peo Ie of the 
maritime provinces and the whole of Can-

One Hundred Years of Peace
(London, Eng.. Chronicle."•

An important and influential meeting 
was held in London yesterday as a pre
liminary to the celebrations to be held 
in 1914 on the completion of a hundred

said to have borowed a bowl from Chief Dugan

RITE PRESCRIPTION 

eu Stroncy
SULoJ* Women ing people of the world.

The movement is being warmly taken ua private corporation which would not to mix some paste with which to repair
develop’’local industriesws1'tlTey^had" cis^ impression cheated that he endeavor-

, 1 , ed to mix a pa^te of cyanide and roll it
... .. , , w ere' ; into pills. Whatever experiments he may

«ÆJStitïiîsrsnXî? **-*»»"»»*■ .- ir:sttir±siâists^t-=ud Hon Mr Cochrane Sir Wilfrid Laurier characterized Mr. it is known tnat cyanide reached tne
‘Wc ar'c prepaid as soon as we can find Cochrane’s announcement as a do-nothing ^"/^" .uiLntie^'ato Llmfied Z't 

cut, to take over all branch lines which policy .and the resolution carried. The medical authorities are satisned that
11 Z fédéra and not milkers. " That' Alfred Thompson, the member for the it WM> a gélatine capsule because of the 

was the spee-h Yukon, was introduced by Premier Bor- condition of one small .place in the mem-
"Xhe Se of th# maritime provmces'den and took His seat. ’ brane where thc po.Sen was suddenly re-

W0MEN,-LISTEN !
and commercial telegraph, operators, 
'rial offices to be opened in 1912. 
or their operators. We arc turning 
rtese. salaries. Let us tell you aboli»rtl:

igraphy and Railroading
IC, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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cate that, with; new orchards properly 'men wore interposed. t<K save her from fall- 

pfamted and cared for, the investor would inf upon the dishes on the table, or from
reap splendid returner ' rolling upon the Hoo'ii” —. body should undertake a general medical ;

Following t|fe recent remarkable meet- When .women become the partners oi inspection . of school children at the 'èx- 
ihg of voal estate men, last nigbtk enthus* men in their excesses it i* idle to hope for pense of the city council, provided the 
iastie gathering gives the atrongest proof thd establishment of. anything like lofty regulations meet with the requirements of ;
that a forward movement of the most vig- ideals of life. The face of the shield looks 1 the board.’’

and eflectivo character/has been dark, if such things are to become ad in-

■»._eSlit!itioii in our life. Montreal lies as That the east in 1911 was better than I —----------- ---------------------------
I much wealth as any c-ity on the continent the west for the average man is the asscr-j M a meetlng of (he glekvUle board of : St. John board of trade but he point.,!

TFE KING-EMPEROR for itS aizo’ ostentatious luxury cannot tion made by the Maritime'Merchant, in ' trade thlfl week the f0Uowing resolution 1 »ut that >« was very important to remo -
siiDPir the place of mental moral and an article which is reproduced in The . , ’ ,, , , „ , , , 1 the conditions winch had caused our ;The royal visit to India has proved .1^, The ! Telegraph. The point which the Merchant P >de '»'**?*** «° ^ewbi

magnificent succeSe. The King and Queen . 1 , " ” . . ,1 . , , , by Capt. T. R. AndersonMr. McCord emphasized the necesstty
could not have hoped for a more loyal rfr welfare or a country rests on the moral, , • re wee w sue i a year, Rcaolved that the Sackville Board of the branch railways being acquired by v

: . ,, sense of its people, and it is certainly an ! as we have had they would let the worM Trade atvongly endorses the resolutions j government. This resolution was second
cop ion la anj pa o e pire evd gfgn that such ostentatious barbarities know about it, contains a valuable augges- adopted by the St. John Boaid of Trade, j ed by C. C. Avard.
they have received in India. The corona- bej popularized in Canada ! tion for these provinces. Let us appre- ! which calls upon the government of New , W. B. Fawcett introduced the follow-
tion of King George as Emperor of India! ________ ■ mate our advantages and publish them to1 Brunswick, to adopt aggress,ve measures mg rad,cal amendment to the résolut. ,,
has been received bv the people of that * I ,, ,, to Attract immigration to New Brunswick. endorsing the resolutions of tne St. John
comito wMh a tcat mriburet of loyalty. INDUSTRIAL OUTLOOK AND WGH ! the ™rld’ . . . and to urge upon the federal government Board of Trade.
country with a great ontburs 3 poiricc the justice and necessity of a policy of Whereas, the census shows that a aie»
The whole political atmosphere hat# been r ntvHv j There is still a deadlock between the publicity, and immigration directed to the percentage of the immigrants brought into
changed. Tbât there will,still be disaffee- The outlook for industrial prosperity in street railway company anil the dominion development of New Brunswick, and Can- New Brunswick by government expend.

ada should enter upon a co-operative pol- - turo stay only a short time, while thous 
, iov together with the transportation com- ands of our native born annually leaw 

I>anies to produce these results. 1 their farms to settle in the United Stat- i-
supposed to be in a ; tracks at the Marsh bridge. It is most1 (>. R, McCord moved that the following the Canadian west or our provine L:j

ed; but the greftt native rulers of pro*- position to discern the signs of the times. ! important that the line should be extend- ^ addition be made to the resolution above j
inces have shown their loyalty in a man- Even the iron an,l steel industry, that ed to East St. John, and this deadlock j by reason of the résulte I inci^sTexp^diture ’b^ '

ner which indicate* that none ot them, appears to be so anxious to lie down behind should not be permitted to continue. The of the*census, the province of New Bruns- eminent for immigration purposes :
| with the possible exception of the Gaek- tariff walls, if we may judge from the per- line should be extended during the pres- wick is compelled to submit to a further , poned a year or two, and ,in the •
j war of Baroda, is iu any way dissatisfied sistent way in which the leaders press ent year. The municipal council should reduction of its representation m the Can- time our local government take

: with British rule; and even the Gaekwav their daim for-government bonuses, is fae- look into the matter, and endeavor to j adinn .^""^^"^senoosly veak- , ^‘TtnirimZu’ivg

has submitted a most complete apology toi rag4 very promising year. The four Cana- '"log alxrot a satisfactory arrangement, j Au([_ wbérea, n0 undertaking ro repopu- i lationt which are drix ing ti c j.cui.ie —
what was regarded as a discourteous art dkm steel companies have already been ». » j late tke fertde iands of those counties can from our farm land- - X .
on his part. The fears that there might ])aid ^ enormous amount in the way of ir‘ his «Tcat d'eecli in Montreal this be successful, whicli does not first seek rageously unfair and
be danger to the King in this visit to gitet bonus and municipal concession. Mr. ! ̂  Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: "They to remove the causes underlying their de-| lejmd^under «"jr  ̂pro-
India have proved entirely unfounded. The itorden will probably not prove strong “> 1 am K>ured, that defeat has made me whereas, this decline of population ! in comparison with other : ■•■... '■
people appear to hax-e appreciated the feel- enough to resist the demands of those who b,tter’ That 18 not K0- 1 kn01r Pollt'°* continues unarreated m those counties, ! able wealth and income: aho ii, me :
mg which animated King George, and to1 press tllclr (,laim {or a ‘-readjustment” of to° weU to believc that any man’s ten- TChich have no proper or adequate railway ; ties of our system of school ta:. -
have responded in the most generous fash-: n-OB alld stee, duti„ Whatever pressure ! uro of offlcc is Perpetual. If power were service. as school privileges: also, the u
ion The storv of his mention and of 1 , T , » 1 my supremo object in life, then I might Therefore, in the opinion or this board, tribut,on of road taxes and roa .
ion. The story ot his leceptron and ot these gentlemen may be able to bring to . f . ! it is necessary that the Intercolonial Rail ments.
the great Durbar, and the movements of bear ,m the cabinet, that body diould re- embittered Oecause ot my deteat; but way wlthout further delay or postpone- ^ And further, be it resolved t 
the royal party from the time they land- member “the perils that environ the man !><y"er 19 not m- a‘m 1-1 *'^c- -’'-v ment, should acquire the branch line provincial government take
ed in India until their farewell at Calcutta, • who medd1e6 with iron •• and that tiie aim for thc twent>’ Tears I led the oppisi- railways, adjacent to it in this province. ; extend to outlying farm distrin- 
. , , . ! . . ' ! 1 ° med<lltil wlt“ 001(1 iron‘ ani1 tnat u,e tj0D and for yle fifteen years I led the and that the service of the Intercolonial phone communication and such othei -
has been one or triumphal progrès^, un- grca, industries of the country should not should be extended into those sections of ileges as to a large extent will cuim-e.
paralleled in the history of a country be forced to face a rising cost of their raw' government was to further the best in- ^ tgrritur). which require railway ftcili- ance the lure of the west and the ad-
whose people delight in pageantry. We material in iron and steel I tere5U °f Canada' Her Sr^vees, her tieg to stimulate their growth :iud the de- ages of town life.

. V.. lc;actY. . .power, her honor, her prosperity, were my velopment of their resources. Mr. Fawcett in speaking to this amt,mmgrne with xvhat enthusiasm the Tbe flour mills of Canada are now re- .ideals/> . ' Mr. McCord spoke briefly to the mo-1 ment spoke rather pessimistically in
iving and Queen will also be received on j ported to be able to supply a population j * * * tion raising the question of the wisdom gard to the condition of the fanners
their return to England. ! four times as large as that of the dominion ! ti.. town nf Rackvilln t ikimr verv re-populating this country without do- , this country. They were over-taxed.

, , . , i ' “ ing something to remedy the cause of the restricted to their home markets uDDicnai ciDII uccncn i* Preeent’ and Ule m,U men are cal>tunnl? ! practical steps to secure n desirable class d^ÜDe of ouf population. In his opinion, manufacturers were highly protected. V:
riilOvnl r^Rm NckutU ; trade-in other countries. A dut^ of about : 0f immigrants for the adjoining sections one of the most potent reasons why New - Fawcett touched on some matters wa

The Halifax Chronicle, in a report of a ; twenty per cent, on their finished product : o£ Westmorland county. It has been de- Brunswick was not making the progress were somewhat of a political nature 
lecture on the Rights of the Criminal, de-1 and of twenty-five cents a bushel on clded t0 isaue a booklet which will give to " Albert cotty^ f^ln- ; criveTb^the^emkre 7Æ M

livered by Rev. J. W. MacMillan of that j" heat is proving of some assistance m en- the enqmrmg English farmer definite in- gtance waa practical]y àt a jtanjstill be- Fawcett's resolution was seconded 1 A 
city, gives a fine illustration of the need ' ablmg tliqm to compete with other manu- formation' about the conditions and op- cause the railway service through that . ley George xvho spoke briefly, 
of better methods of dealing with drunk-1 facturera abroad. Free-trade England is portunities m that portion of New Bruns- county was very bad. 1 A vote was not taken the opium,
ards. The Chronicle says: japing the benefit, and the consumer in wick, and lf possible a special agent for ^ W reduc” | SL-Wi t"he'TemlÎsZfZhe bolrZ hn'

“Dr. MacMillan quoted the case of a : London can eat bread from Canadian dour the district will be employed to promote ^ the counties to suffer were those where retired before the time of vote takmA- 
who had been sent to the City Pris- j at much less than it costs the Canadian, fts campaign in England. No other sec- the railway service was unsatisfactory. was wiser to adjourn the debate u itil

The outlook is most hopeful for the Cana- tion of the province has taken such a for- M?- McCord expressed himself as being in regular meeting to be held next i .asZ. 
dian mills, and the time is hastening when Lard ^ and the town coun<:ii board eatirc sympathy with tbe re8olufcion of the 1 night’

Canada’s wheat and flour will feed a large | of trade of Sackville are to be congratulat- 
proportion of the United States population, | ed upon the enterprise they have exhibit- ! 
as well as England and the West Indies. jecj j

In the midst . of increased industrial j 

activity and hopeful outlook, the high cost 
signs of decreasing.

I ./The Semi-Weekly Telegraph ! rou*« the country against the government.
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday ' That he » not representing the feeling tit 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, ot Ulster is evidenced by the fact that Ulster, 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act< has only rarely in recent years stint a ina- 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick. j jority of Unionist members to parliament. 

E. W. McCREADY,
President and Manager.

SACKVILLE BOARD OF TRADEand pledgmtytself to “heartily co-operate : 
with the eit^fcoard of health in case that j::

int:■

There are not wanting signs that the 
serious statesmen who rule England would 
gladly exchange the responsibilities of

,, . _ . ! power for a period in opposition. They
Sent bv mail to any address in Canada . __ - , , , v-,t One Dollar a year Sent by mail to haT0 camed maD>’ «°110™1 élevions, car- 

any address in United States at Two Dol- - ned out an astonishingly complete pro- 
iars a year. All subscriptions must bs gramme of Liberal legislation, and brought 
paid in advance.

I
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ABOUT NO
much glory to the Empire. Now, if the Some of the Mostbluster of Sir Edward Carson or persist
ency of equally unwise propaganda will 
bring about their defeat, they will lay 
power down with a will. Their successors 
will be forced ^o continue a system in 

Ireland that is everywhere confessed to be 
inefficient and extravagantly costly, And 
one that does not enjoy the^complete con
fidence of the people. The present sys
tem of government in Ireland is in opposi
tion to the will of the Irish people, and 
even the Unionist party will some time

Advertising Rates
ThisOrdinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

If we except th<
sible to get a non-si ti 
sides being a good lay* 
low 1. The Houdans t 
of this class, being c 
their flesh being whif 
working men fanciers 
many around their tal 
of fowls serti 
meat, and so go in foi 

, etc.; but where 
■ one. the Houdan 

able.
The Houd 

hese last few

r
Important Notice

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

tion in gome quarters, and that the agita
tion against British rule will still be en
couraged by some persons is to be expect- part of those who

thCanada during the présent year gives rise railways department in regard to the ex- 
! to the most optimistic prophecies on the tension of the street railway across tbe

arc

come to agree to give them? power to man- 
the affairs of Irelaud. The resolute fc-A it imparts to its pi 

hast of juicy white 
small-boned. Leghorn 
and will not put on 
will do so in a bette

\Authorized Agents I tion passed by the Nationalist convention 
The following agents are authorized to I in 1905 is as reasonable an expression of 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly j the desires of the people as can be found 
Telegraph, viz.:

W=i
i

- anywhere. One sentence reads: 
j “We hereby solemnly assert that no new 

system of government for Ireland will be 
accepted as satisfactory or will prove ef
fective except a legislative assembly, freely 
elected and representative of the people, 
with power to make laws for Ireland, and 
an executive government responsible to 
that assembly; and this convention de
clares that the Irish National party can
not enter into alliance with or give per
manent support to any English party or 
government which does not make the 
question of granting such an assembly and 
executive to Ireland a cardinal point in 

i its programme.’*
| In the meantime those who are really 

responsible for the progress or decline of 
tjie country have been following a less 
showy programme than the politicians.

; They are laying solidly the foundations of 
j national wealth. The Irish farmers are 

! organizing for distribution and production, 
and in the past twenty years more than 
a thousand co-operative societies have been 
formed, with a membership of consider
ably over 100,000. In the urban centres 
technical schools are being established 
with most satisfactory results. New in
terests and new ambitions are being 
aroused, and a sense of personal responsi 
bility is being fostered among the people; 
and Irishmen are proving that in their 
own land, as they have so often proved in 
foreign lands, they can hold their own 
under the conditions of modern life and 
work. When this process has gone on 
for a few years, neither the bluster of Sir 
Edward Carson nor the whole strength of 

ing and contains some valuable suggestions the Unionist party can prevent them from 
for other communities where farming is securing the power of managing their own

affairs.

WM. SOMERVILLE... | 
MRS. E. 9. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,
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young the cockerels oi 
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but this is mostly a n 
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and carefully manage< 
good account of thorns 
pullets commence at a 
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do not lay on fat, b< 
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are hardy, grow fast, 
have known (in town 
at five months old. T 
today is in a far happ 
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suit his requirements 
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in which time they 
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of weather.
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man
on eleven times in 1907, fourteen times in 
1908, seven in 1909, seven times for drunk
enness and five for disorderly conduct in 
1910,. and nine times last year, and is now 
serving a six months’ sentence. What's 
the use of this system of punishment with 
this man?”

What indeed ? If this man at the out-

#twi-««M$ iMtgmph
»»« '5 be üteœs»

ALBERT COUNTY FINANCESST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY/13, 1912.

Under the revised regulations of the 
provincial board of health, if these are 
adopted, tuberculosis will be classified as 
a contagious disease. In this New Bruns
wick will merely be following ...the ex
ample of other enlightened communities. 
To stamp the disease as contagious, how
ever, emphasizes the importance of pro
viding suitable homes for advanced cases. 
Unless this step is taken the new provis-

AGRICULTURAL PRCGRBSS
of living shows 
Prof. Skelton, of Queen’s University, sug
gests that the remedy may come either 
from the slackening of the output of gold,

A recent article on agricultural progress 

in the state of Nebraska is very interest-
set had been committed to a prison farm 
for one or two years he would probably 
be today enjoying freedom, as a good mem
ber of society. Even if he were so incor
rigible as to return to his evil ways, he 
could at least be sent back to the farm 
and usefully employed instead of gravitat
ing between the saloon and the jail. The 
police records of -St. .John show illustra
tions sihmar to this one by Rev. Mr.
MacMillan. It is not enough to say that j duction

such a record is a disgrace to the man j tween
by whom it was made. It is a disgrace to, money people less
the city which permits any man to make ] tion, and done something to give a show i
such a record. Let us have a prison farm. | of reason to Bryan s campaign in 96. The Ottawa Citizen is a Conservative j

extraordinary increase in the production of journa| whjch insists that the Whitney ! 
gold will be appreciated when it is undei- government should grant to each muni- 

r rx , , x , stood that since Mr: Bryan conducted that ci ljt jn the provjnce 0f Ontario the Receipts on pariah account
A few years ago Quebec was regarded , ^ product!on o£ the world ligbt ralBe its revenuc m its own way. dehl« Pa™h aC'

somewhat backward province, but I ^ ^ * hel[ that produced dur- C0Unt

Hopewell Hill, Jan. . 9—Thç following 
statement front the auditor’s report, as 
presented at the Albert county council, 
now in session, gives the income and* ex
penditure for the county during the year 
1911, as foljcrtfc-ft: ,

General Statement of Income—Collector’s
Returns.

Scott act fines re Smith....................
C. T. White & Son, wharf rent..

66.;!

21.00

$690.0U 
$14,712.33

of which there is no present sign, or from 
increase in the production of goods through 
scientific management; through bringing 
all farms up to the standard of the present 
best: through co-operative organization, or

Total income 
Balance from 1910 ........... .. 5,376.71

in a backward state. It is only within the 
last ten years that Nebraska has taken 
up seriously the problem of improving 
farm methods and encouraging its boys 
and girls to stay on the farm, but the re
sults have been most satisfactory. The 
experimental farm of 320 acres near Lin
coln is described as “the biggest thing in 
Nebraska.” On this farm experiments are 
conducted, and between 600 and 700 
students are enrolled in the university 
courses in agriculture and home economics 
and in the secondary school of agriculture. 
The early farmers in Nebraska found that 
spring wheat could not be successfully 
grow», except in the northern part of the 
state, but experiments proved that winter 
wheat would flourish^ and now the state 
has an annual wh£Bt£ crop of forty to 
forty-five million bdshels. The experi
mental farm has also developed an im
proved strain of' wheat, which yields 
twenty per cent, mo^e than the common 
varieties. It has also introduced oats of 
a better variety, and encouraged the 
growth of alfalfa and the rotation of 

It was shown that a balanced

TARIFF REDUCTION $20,089.1

General Statement of Expenditure.

/School drafts, Feb. and Aug
Albert railway bonds ...........

$446.46 ! Albert railway coupons
101 >6 i Loor account ...................

‘ Salaries and contingencies...........
* ” I Provincial hospital ..........................

I Scott act acct.....................................»
Jurors' fees .........................................
Refunds .................... ..........................

: Councillors of Elgin ........................
Advertising non-residents, Elgin 
Criminal costs ...................................

The political situation in Germany is ex
tremely interesting. The Berlin corres
pondent of the New York Times, after 
a careful study of the situation, declares 
that there are now no serious doubts that 
the Democrats and Liberals will win in the 
forthcoming elections, jand this would mean 
a reduced tariff. This correspondent an
ticipates the removal of the duty on 
meats, in order that importations from 
Argentina and America may give relief 
from the present very high prices. While 
there has been much talk of late concern
ing the relations between Germany and 
other powers, and of the possibility of 
war between Germany and Britain, the 
political situation in the former country 
has become increasingly acute. There is a 
movement for tariff reduction in Germany, 
just as there is in the United States; and 
this, as an exchange points out, will not 
give much comfort to the tariff reform
ers in England, who are moving in exact
ly the opposite direction.

The result of the contest in Germany 
will be awaited with very great interest. 
From present indications 1912 will witness 
a general movement in the direction of the 
removal of restrictions from trade. It 
seems unlikely, however, that Canada will, 
have a share in the movement, since the 
powerful interesta which are behind the 
government at Ottawa will vigorously re
sist any such attempt. Nevertheless, Can
adians generally musi soon come to real
ize that trade restriction, beyond certain 
reasonable limits, is bad for the country, 
and that the clamor of the manufacturers 
for increased protection at the expense 
of the consumer must be resisted.

loward I ^on the board of health will have the 
effect of causing greater hardehip, to un-

through simultaneous advance 
world peace. The inç^ease in the gold pro-

and the unsatisfactory ratio be-1 fortunate victims of the disease, who may 
gold and goods have left the sound'll without homes, or who cannot he prop- 

confident of their poBi-| "I/ cared for m such homes as they} 
have. ;

,$ 3,277 JU
, 10,500.0'» 

400.0) 
. 1,945.9'
. 2.560.37 

220.15 
612.39 
143.80 
41.80 

. 25.00
31.65 

176.85

Receipts on parish account..........
| Receipts on delinquent account...
' Receipts on delinquent road taxes. The first-cr

$554.14
Coverdale.

QUEBEC’S EXAMPLE $1,382.63

220.80as a
the programme outlined in the speech from 
the throne at the opening of the Legisla-

It points out that one of Ottawa’s repre- 
i ing the four preceding centuries. Econo- j geNatives introduced and strongly advo-

, , [mists are generally agreed that the tre-
ture on .Tuesday shows that othei pro. -1 ^ prodnetion of gold
inces m,gbt well foltow he example of ^ undeIlyms factor in the world-
Quebec. Not only has the Province ^ m prires nigh protection ha,
vigorous, colonization department, but it u . manu rmintriri
is promoting successfully the construction | ^ set themaeh.ee

of railways to improve the means ot com-1 ... £ e |. . ,, , .. . ■ -j i free from its burdens will first secure relief
munication. Much attention is also giv- ; , . ....
en to improvement of the highways. The ' from unsatisfactory conditions.

provincial department of agriculture gives 
encouragement to dairymen and farmers.
Technical schools were opened last, year If two dredging inspectors 
in Quebec and Montreal, and two new work at St. John, why were ten appointed j

which is infallible and ! tano

,$20.272.49
183.16

Total ...............
Debit balance$1,603.43 j

Elgin.cated such a measure in the legislature, j
and was supported by his constituency., Hg^eipts on parish account ...........
The city of Ottawa on its own account ! Receipts on delinquent parish ac-
has more than once petitioned for the j count ......................................................
power to tax improvements at a lower | Receipts on delinquent load taxes.

rate than land values. It is evident from j 
the attitude of a considerable portion of 
the Conservative press of Ontario that the 
reform now demanded must be conceded

The total assessment for 1911, as oniei 
ed by the January session of last8915.09 year,
was $14,264.98. or, with costs of collectif’. 
$15,598.82. This sum was apportioned on 
tue different parishes as follows: Aim;.
$575.89:
$2,077.41; Hopewell, $3,965.27; Hillsboro.

: $5.003.33 ; Harvey, $2,363.11., 
j The amounts assessed on the different

Receipts on parish acocunt ........... $L,,G31.1 < ! parishes was divided among the different
Receipts on delinquent parish ac-

898.30 i
88.8£ '^Bacteria, in the mi 

stand for the most in$1,613.81; Elgin.Coverdale,
$1,902.30

quality or thing whiq 
agi ne. They have a 
these unknown, and 
all, as best they mail 
tion of what they are]

What arc bacteria]

Hopewell.

’

accounts as follows:IxOTE AND COMMENT ; by the provincial government. Newcrops.
-ration of corn and alfalfa produced beef 
and pork at a saving over other feeds of 
as high as twenty-five per cent. It was 
also shown that alfalfa fertilized the soil 
in which it grows. As a result of these 

Experiments the keeping of live stock was 
encouraged, to the great benefit of the 
farmers. Not only does the experimental 
farm send out bulletins and correspon
dence, but there are college courses in 
agriculture, a university extension depart
ment and a secondary school of agricul
ture. The extension department en
courages the boys and girls of the country 
districts tp organize clubs, in which ihe 
boys have contests in raising corn, pota
toes and other crops, and for the girls 
there are contests in proficiency in sew-

.... 691.19 jcount ...
Receipts on parish road taxes..... do the j Brunswick municipalities should have the 

same power as that now demanded in On-
6.42

Contingencies ................... $ 249.25
School fund ........

"Poor and parish

nte living things lyirj 
between plants and a 
ence was undreamed] 
paratively recent, y 
on the earth antedate 
and animal remains ] 
and dating back to 
have been found 
cells of Jbacteria. 
closely resemble the... 
consists of a single 
power of locomotion, 
or they may be anirri 

We do know, how 
in many forms and | 
under

$3,323.78 212.S4
Normal schools will be opened this year, by a government 
There will be a further increase in the never makes mistakes V

Hillsboro. 113.80
-$ 575.SGIMEOUCÏIC WANTS TO $3,637.10! Receipts on 

Receipts on delinquent parish ac-
I count .......................................................

Receipts on delinquent road taxes

parish account Coverdale—
Contingencies ....................$ 587.36
School fund .........

' Poor and parish .

Elgin—
I Contingencies ................... $ 485.40

School fund 
Poor and parish ............... 1,177.49

appropriations for education, especially to j 
encourage primary instruction and to in- Those who are in favor of the t »tau .a i 

the salaries of the teachers; while j ment of a prison farm would do well to:
their views to members of the j 

The matter will be |

817.15 501.583.26crease 524.87 tc
it is also proposed to enable school boards j express 
to supply free text books. The sanitary , municipal council, 
service of the province is to be reorganiz-1 dealt with very

rtr:;i-S1*ssk
ala for the treatment of tuberculosis. A | "lth Uearst and Brjan on - list, evening a delegation of live members; Receipts on delq. road taies
juvenile court will shortly be ertabli.hed ; sPeakera> cou,d not bc otbetwl8C j was chosen to press the claims of the town-
: -, , T. „ i teresting. Mr. Hearst was especially bit- upon A. K. Gould and the dominion gov-
m the city of Montreal, there will be , » lnn of Roosevelt. i ernment for the location here of the car

j legislation at this session affecting the er ln 9 t __ _ shops and divisional point. The board has ! By Jas. Blight re
! hours of labor in textile factories. ' -, . •• been active in the campaign for the rail- Bteeves .................

The I- redcnclon Mail says. Although j and thc „pimon was expressed that H. B. Loonan, auctioneers li
the Tories have been in office only three | okojce 0f rhis town as the location for cense ...............................  '
months they have made almost as many : the shops would only be a fair return foi D. B. Livingston, auctioneer s li

the Liberals : the services rendered. : ccnsl-‘. •-■••••................. .. . ”........; Officers were elected as follows: -las* Blight, re Lutz i s. Steeves..
If B Scott, president ; A. Tompkins. Colonial Stock to. license fee....

, ,r , , ! H. M. Edwards. B. E. Dow. Fred D. Mars-j Wm Denny, license fee...............
The publisher of the Belfast Telegrapu , and (;e0 p Olts, vice-presidents; I. A. Bailey, license fee ......

itself to a study of ancient political his-1 advjses jri8h emigrants tef choose New | Magee Grant, secretary; George Grant, I Wm. Woodworth, auctioneer s li- 

j tory relating to the policies or thc acts j Brunewk.k_ as a province having superior j press agent, 
j of former governments. It prefers to make j advantages Do all of our own people ' ~

1,613-
$4,457.51

414.52
$1,401.17

754.77 2,077.41
20.23 Hillsboro—

Contingencies ...................$1,22-1.00
Railway account ..........  2,005.80
School fund . • •
Poor and parish

every concern 
and that their nann 
we breathe contain- 
the water we drinl 

be alive with t 
the food 
usually mom. ]t m 
that to avoid tl 

The real work of 
down living or dea< 
simplest forms, that 
to simple elements, 
Nanisms were origin) 
important work tluu 
fly be

$2,176.17
Income from other sources:

Wilson vs.
1,045.22

728.31
..........$ 100.00 5,003.33

Harvey—
Contingencies ................... $ 609.82
Railway fund ................... 999.34
School frnid 
Poor and paristy ............. 233. IS

It will thus be seen that the govern- j 
ment of Quebec province takes a broad j 
and enlightened^ view of its duties, and 
is doing all in its power to advance thc 
interests of the people. It is not con- 1 
tent merely to mark time, or to devote ;

we eat coiFORWARD, ST, JOHN 1.50ing and cooking.
The school of agriculture, however, is The Board of Trade Tuesday night fur- 

■tegardad -**- the most important agency to nished father evidence of the moat strik- 
^ .kf-ep the boys and girls on the farms. jng character that tile change in senti- 

There is a four-years course, the school ment which has taken place in St. John 
yeai- lasting six months, from November to jn the last year amounts to a revolution.
May. Students may enter from the public The booster is in the saddle. The pessimist 
schools after having pased the eighth has been driven into the wilderness, 
glfade. It is said that over ninety per The board last evening decided to com- i 
cent, of the graduates return immediately plete the purchase of the Troop building, 
to the farm. The graduating class of 1911 and received seventy-five young men into 
was composed of'seventy members, and at membership, with the certainty that the j 
tiie opening of the school last fall the number will soon be a hundred, 
registration was 400. It will bc seen from But thc most remarkable evidence of 
the statement that agricultural education the new spirit came at the close of Mr 
is receiving a great deal of attention in a. G. Turney’s remarks about commercial 
Nebraska, with' excellent results. orchards in New Brunswick. He suggest-

Thc province of New Brunswick is as ed that the Board of Trade establish one. New York welcomed each recurring Now j ^ Trade gmokcr this even-,
yet without an experimental farm. It; A few rapid questions were asked and j Year with noting and drunkenness, but it- ‘hould ‘attract the feU membership, as I 

may be hoped that the wishes of the1 auswered, and within a few minutes after ; is quite a different matter when Montreal maUm of‘grcat impOTtance will be dis- j 
Farmers’ Association in regard to the Mr Turney had stated that a thousand follows close in the footsteps of the larger , ^ ’ Thjg yrgt meetmg 0f the new j 

establishment o( such a farm will he met ,doUarg Would easily establish such an | city. Rev. Hugh Pedley declares it an ^ should get thc pace £or a year of vig- 
with as little delay as possible. ; orchard as he suggested, the president evil sign of material prosperity, coupied prou8 effort to advance the interests of

announced that the thousand dollars had with the lack of reverence which has not 
CA SON AND HOME RULE ' been subscribed by a group of the mem- even a pale vision of a desired higher life.

England has in various ways asserted her hers. There was something electrical in The scenes in one of the principal hotels i 
right to govern Ireland since 1155 and Sir ! the announcement. It stirred the assem-1 of Montreal he declares to bo a sign oi ;,eing mado f0r a provincial convention at
Edward Carson is now furnishing proof j bly, and they realized that the new sprit the cheapening and coarsening of woman-, gt j0jm t0 encourage the forward move-
that the parts of it in which he is par-1 was making itself manifest in very practi-1 hood. He continues: | ment in New Brunswick. lbe affair

ticularlv interested still need the band cal ways. j 'T was told by an eye witness at our. should be well planned, in order that the | , company
that will impose order from without. He Mr. Turney’s illustrated address on orch- ’ chief hotel of two tilings that were to bc digcuwion may lead up to definite recoin- left their home at Wilson’s Beach last ;
is so fond of having the local affairs of ards in this province was certainly of a'Men there, one only too common on our mendations, to be followed by definite and | fl Thursday for a pelasure tour
his community directed from Westminster nature to encourage investors, and was a | streets in the early hours of the morning, unjted action. ^ i i homT. ' **'* marTle 0,1 119 1 j

that he is going to fight to have that con- revelation to most of his hearers of what ! that of an old, grey-headed father being *’ * * One o’ th’ most pop’lar brands o’ in-i With some relatives he attended a the-j^, it hag been learned, is incorrect Mrs.
dition continued. He would Be taken can be done even with old orchard, when, led by his daughter m a state of hopeless Ihe public ,tcnool board ot Ottawa at, .g )ayin, awake tryin- t- fi re ont ! nmcal performance On Sunday morning’ . bee]1 iu „ 1)vecatioUs clmditi
more seriously if it were not so apparent they are properly cared for. The state- intoxication : and the other, that of a its last meeWf adopted a resolution any way f soak a railroad. It’s a won-, the party secureu lodgings at the or e. ^ undcrgooe a 6t.rious opera n, and
ithat his activities were nothing more than ments of actual expenditure, and receipts young lady, by dress and bearing m such plan that w.U vonserve and «mpt^âk der women don t shut a car door occasion-j House- In the from irownV llcr death was vepoiv-
'e part of the pla-n of the Uniocbte to1 showed profits so substantial as to indi-*a state of intoxication that the hands of healta of the eliildren in the city schoote ally jist to sho^ off. $ •

1.50
5.00
4.00

25.00
2o.OO

520.771 dismissals in A ork count}- as 
did during their entire term of office. ' 2,363.11

Hopewell—
Contingencies ....................$1,043.32

.... 1,709.72 

.... 890.95
Poor and parish ... X ... 321.28

Railway account 
School fund

1.50I cense .............................................
i Scott act fine and costs re Gar-
! land ........................................................
Jas. A. Archibald for old lumber 
From government for jury fees..
Louis Kirsh, license fee...........

j Scott act lines re Jones...................
i From government for jury fees..
Scott act fines re Rockwell...........
Scott act fines -re Sprague...............

affined. If 
fell, and In 

the i
as the70.76

2.25 $3,965.27 the dawn nf 
which thc world \ 
would not be a pie 
products 
U>r an indefinite tiny

lI a record of its own. - realize these advantages as they should.' ABE MARTIN 53.70
10.00

100.00
90.10
62.40
50.00

A comparative statement of parish bal
ances is as follows: Alma, Dr., $122 
Coverdale, Or., $21.33: Elgin. Dr.. $2,068 J" 
Hopewell, Dr.,
$809.55; Harvey, Dr., $273.60.

to convince a doubt- ;
On every hand there are heard protests \ mg native farmer that Nev. Liunsst h-k. 

against the excesses at the leading hotels ; is all right would bo to get a pi ogresm g ^
in the large cities of Canada on New Year’s new settler to purchase the Iarm a 301 1

it successful farm-

NEW YEAR S EXCESSES A very good way

$388.24; Hillsboro, D:

>*7
If these organisms] 

?reat numbers i] 
kinds are
in«l

We had looked upon these excesses ing and conduct upon not injuria] 
man plods lvX weJ 
vorld without liavlwith a feeling of tolerant superiority when ing operations. #7. CAMPOBELLO MAN FOUNDm 1

; * t heir
iSe beneficial 
ner—is thc subit

j

PDEAD 1* CLODCESTER HOTEL r #*ERIA IX BA
Vi

Animal 
micro 
isms- 1

are typical inh
tuial tract, 
the food eaten by I 
not destroyed by pa| 
ln«il system

the city-and province.
6, 1 Boston Jan 8—An unfortunate case is; room. The door was forced, and he ■ n- 

, reported in a despatch from Gloucester.,
Yesterday \\ heelock BroAvn, aged twent> j p-onouI1ced his death due to an acci- 
three, of Wilson's Beach, Campobello, was j dental cause. Quite a sum of money wa- 
asphyxiated in Porter's Hotel. Brown, in j found in Brown's possession, 

with his uncle. Emerson Brown, j “■ * ’

The otti
It is gratifying to learn that plans are

' the farmer *
terial is broken doxv 
formed as may bo t 
rine of these is nitr 
if up iu the form o: 
salt of nitric acid. ;

The formation of i 
heap is brought ab 
fluences that lead t 
thc soil. In either 
nitrogenous organ:.: ’ 
Presence of aufficiei 
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9k ^Tot Dead.

Young jm ■ :
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 10—The reported 

death of Mrs. Alvin Wilbur, of New IIori
m ti ■:
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fowt that will stand confinement well, letween producer, middlemen and con- to tall upon them for an bom- or so in nure, to within a few inches of the top, the tendrils should hang downward, they
epiaU eater», and profit-makers, then the sinners was necessary In order to insure the afternoon it will help to prevent them tbeo a001* a“0 «oil- An early start may suddenly cease to revolve, and begin to

— r'°"n,or bto?k leghorn can be recom- sy$t?m1' ,1 b® <^’n,raon *overn' from burning in the sun but more shade 1)6 obta,Bed b? planting the tub in a bend themselves upward. When they have
- ” : me”fed’ «penally for the small town ran, ine.it, he concluded, should give more as- thaB thie ^ make y ’ weak £ greenhouse and removing it to the kitchen reached a horizontal position they begin to

as these do not show the dirt. For the sistance toan it does. A campaign of edu- egeetiye weavy cb>v „oll : ■, . , ti.e garden or some other inconspicuous posi- revolve again.
! country, the ohmee can be extended by the cation akmg lines for better prodwtmn be6t for thera^but^TOTonto w. have tion when all danger of frost is past. The tip of the tendril is slightly hooked, 

o r ,i M r Q , ,imÆ““n of the wb'e varlet>" , °vnf 'hm.bf 'h8 laellrtl*s ehould oe atorted. bad fair succe^ on e, , . When the plants have come up, they and the concave surface of the hook is
Some of the Most Common Breeds of ,.ib®y are go active and so good foragers S\e»hoMh*Ye * recognized standard for d soiLPrepare theTrround in toe si*ouM ** thlBI>ed out until they are highly sensitive to touch. As soon as this

tl;* Tun. !tbat m almost get their own living eggs » Canada just a,wc fa„ by the ^"h out oMhe place i •*»“* three inct>e, apart. Some strong surface strikes a stick, the tendril begins
I hl6 I Vpe j when on a free range, and when tins is haT<- for apple* and other fruit, and it » where the sweet peas are to crow to a 8ttPP°rt such as galvanised wire rods, fas- to coil and to draw the plant up to the

If we except the Houdan, it is impoe- ! denied them they are quits happy in a more important depth of three orfrw feet Then mix ( ^ned together here and there, or a cyliu- stick. The tendril mav be readily de-
Slide to get a non-sitting breed which, be- small run, and being very active are good . 5™;. -A Brown, Ot Ottawa, gave an the thoreaghly wHh about the same' r ot w*re “«ting, should be provided eeived, for. if we touch the concave sui
vies being a good layer is also a good table doers when plenty of scratching exercise f , t'°** °n.t,he conservation 0f am0Hnt of manure tht. j. th , tt “ at once and the vines carefuhy trained up face ever so tightly with the finger it wül
fowl. The Houdans are the best for table !» found for them. The same type appears . **?£*“ chickens advising plenty of fresh ^ fi„ tbe bok . x91th m , t ’ ft- When the plants arc about to flower, begin to curve sensibly in one or two
h.' this class, being of a delicate quality,'m all varieties and their carriage is the P°re IO°d exercise. to wjthin six inches of the ton Break fh® tub be removed to the terrace, minutes. If the touch is rough, the ten-
i heir flesh being white and tender. Most same. They should have yellow legs and up some decayed sod fine and mix some Jfwn or atb*r Position for which it bas dril will, after a time, coil up into a com-
(working men fanciers have, however, too i beaks; but some blacks fail in this point» j vÀNKEH IfJ CHICKENS bone raeal and soot with it also some be^n specially designed. liquid manure p^te spiral, and its motion will cease. The
many around their table to make this «Jase ! as they are apt to come with dark lege, j p,ni • -, . wood ashes and a little, lime ’ and fill up other stimulants should be used, but i tendril will eventually discover its mis-
■ i fowls serve, as they require plenty" of ; knd a few white feathers sometimes ap- . 7 .v3 Prevamnt among fowls j.be remaining six inehes. If the soil is mu, the lower leaves wither - j take, however, and will uncoil and begin
meat, and so go in for Orpingtons, ’Dettes, pear, even in the best blood obtainable. I . . ,, ,, rainy weather. I have 1 nQt prepared until spring, then use onlv Xan?tl? that do not grow very high are | agajn tore volve.'

but where the family is not a large [ mention this because those whose expen- . experience in success- tbe m,nurVj at ieiwt one ye8r 0id and the best to plant m tubs as they Hewer,
' -ne, the Houdan will be found very suit- ence with black Leghorns is limited are R“'yr, 1 E th dlae,3e and wlU 8lve bone meal. <,arl-v 111 tbo season. Mont Blanc, a white.

...le- I apt to be disappointed. , aiy metnou j Chernies 1 Fertilizer -Sunernhosohate is 1°®* wel1 m quite small tube, or large;
The Houdan has largely been in demand! The black Minorca is in very high favor £ “«T ™at.tcr o£ a ' recommended as a chemical fertilizer, or j lW ***>“* °fy

fium last few year, for crossing purptwea, ! with many fanciers, and especially small | f'attached to the mem- a mixture of three pounds of superphos- ' ““ 1Deh=e b,«h' £t “ alw> *^”*d for
Zf, it imparts to its progeny a nice, meaty I one,, and one cannot wonder at it, seeing ] w.ndmpe or eyes ; phate> orie poubd of bo8e Hou 0,fe ^und bare spots here and there to the peren-
'•Kaet of juicy white flesh, besides being .the eggs timy ran lay! I should say that it “ ^ baa ° enave odor when windplpe of nitrate oi one pound ofsul-i”101 border. I have found Cupid sweet. p f j H Griadale, who gave an ad-
-maU-boned. Leghorns have yellow skin, a census could be taken of back-yardera hMVtly Pb»tc of potash and one pound of nitrate peaf *° be “tterly mscless m pots, m tubs : Economical Feeding of Beet

flesh. The Minorca there would be found 50 per cent, keeping and duease is aim- o( 8oda. ^ mixture Jould ^ iightly ; »««l m. the open «pound. | 00 ' fbe f*00™?1 f*6™* “ ®“‘
black Minoras. They are very handsome, ,4? „ diphtheria an.-, very contagious. dug ln eariy ;Q Marcb and )a Lircles.-A favorite way of growing Cattle, at the Ontario Winter Fair .Guelph,
with a long, straight back, and black legs *° wet “d oold: for a patch sixteen feet square or a atrip sweat country is m circles said that th, people who bred beef found
and beak. As layers they will'hold their ^tion betwei gre three feet ^ aQd ««btv-five feet long 1 !n tfhetmJ<idlf °f bed* oi jt bard to t for tt)elr
own, and although not a table variety, if ^uras ' Y 1 ”lght temper" Sow outdoor* in spnng or early as pos- *fn.t °/ bn“h or7h,,6s” set “P firrt *ud duct, while the consumers had to pay
killed when young they are not to be de- ™ , . . . „ , sible. Some seeds should also be sown in ?op'. Then the seeds are sown. raore and more It co8t farmera fram ^
spised. If one has a lot of Minorca chicks f, , ,. p , * ®«. ™ tbe floca> seP" boxes or pots under glass or in the house '£ the plants show a tendency to stretch tQ t ecnt pound live weight, to pro-
that will not realize a good price, it is as the 80 tbat tbe yomg pUnte may ^ tran6. »way from the support, a light twig or duçe be$f ThP cost lttdudedgfe^dj ^
well to kill them off between three -and D c , rPfKf . n a ^leaîl airJ j ferred to the place in the row where '’'lrfi,,CaI1. ^ 8,° yorked in ^ stabling and all other items of expense,
four months old, os they do not improve , P. ... ,TI|t1bc_ dunking water of all Keed8 have failed to germinate. Plants P86 £Pe *iendr 8 £o bod’ Here £h; For this the farmers received from four
for table after the latter age. They can, £1 P ” 7'Th pernmnganate of potash. sbou]d not ^ gTown dose,, than six inches has. ^ disadvantage that the. support is to el„ht ceDta a p0und from tbe butcher, beaB made tQ the department 

can however, be safely recommended for the R .. «e. aBd put m fresh lit- together. A hirdsqare of some kind should un818htiy until midsummer. which left a balance on the wrong side Along many of the larger interior riveia
man whose room i, limited, as they seem ^ ,TInd“WS aud covf th' be put up at once, or the sparrows will J atcnng -bweet peas require a great fof « the : arc considerable areas of rich alluvial de-
to have been made for this purpose, both Sp™T, * weak coal get the seeds. deal of,'rater ',are m To.rQ“to- ,rhe consumer paid from ^ to twenty-five I Posited by flood watera that are frequent-
in ^ize, color and laying qualities.—Feath- , 'er he chickens on the Hedge».-*For hedges, only varieties, well W8;v 8Ive ^ a an i cents a pound for the same meat. He could i overflowed. When the adjacent higher
ered Life (England). p , , , , mixed, of about the same height and vigor. 8 'er> i"0(.O,o,,ù„i", ; ,lot account for the great difference in i lands have been settled aud cultivated,

Stick .lg k ^ ^ asnli*n! Should be grown. Sow in two rows, leav- ^ 1 Jïr? L ? ^ ! the P™e5> b«t thought the butchers ! these river bottoms may often be profit-
kabout six inches lopg and whittle one * jQg a space from eight to twelve inches evenmg. But soft water >, might. j ably reclaimed even at considerable cost

; end flat or spoon shaped. With this stick or nrore between the rows. Plant stout sto°d the “ better than the chUly, ^ a mattel. of fact] he said> farmers ! Jt frequently happens that besides levees
from th l ’irt'it C.heeS mattar posts painted or stained green along the ' ”D?he’ i wou,d not raiae beef cattle if it were not ! t° Protect from the stream floods, pumps
wdUiWH „ i°mh ko1.kthr0an' alh" .6p0tB rows with crosspieces on them to which nft th! , !»n i - I'srr n^TLr.er ,or the fact tllat the animals consumed laust b® llaed to remove tbe drainage wat-
Is voîf iuJ 41; b u tbf ,I'U d°„n° ba™’ to fasten the wire. When the plants are *™e.n fbe8 £b' ' cheap food. He thought, however, that I w frora wltbm tbc district. Much money
as you must get nd of the yellow mat- up say a POuple of inches, place a slender Jeïd ÎÎ a recent convention of the On ; farmcr3 could breed beef cattle at a profit!*1** bee” expended for draining overflow -
thief J°u ,canpot cure tba £ow1' Wben twig about eighteen inches long by each tûn°ni™»r t T’ 1 ! despite the great difference in the prices, j «d lands without obtaining any rommei,-
f pff: dlp a cl?an featber int0 perox- for BU[lport Then string the first wire clusl0n vlU appear next week. ; It was getting harder each year, he said, j surate benefits. The chief cause of failure
me ot Hydrogen and touch it to every por- elgbteen incheg {rom the ground. Tie the to buy stockera, and if the dominion and ! ha« been the under-estimate of the magm-
t o£ the ™e™briine from which matter plant looBciy u> tbe twig and tie the twig HOW PLANTS CLIMB ! provincial governments did not do rome- Wde of the work and the difficulties to
T-Tîr . jh'8’ ,;n thoroimhly ap- firm]y t0 the wire Some varieties have T,„ , „nn.r„ntiv m-imifie.nt: thül8 to aS81st thc fanners in a few years be encountered. The result has been small
plied, will lust about clean ont tie can- ver/few tendrila until ,hey are over a aiender and apparently insignificant : it wou)d be practically impos8ibie J „et levees that have been frequently broken

' A Kepe?t lf peceesar>' nnt!l the af- foot high and all seem to shrink away tendnla the climbing plant exhibit ! stockera, and thus it would be hard to by the floods, and pumping plants inade-
leeted memhrane becomes nonnal. from the wire during the earlier stages movements that show the possession of in- : get & good piece of beef and cost of living i 'luatc *n capacity as well as inefficient m
the caukerofffrofth tovadef of Rrowth. Tbe upper wires should be stinct ; at least, similar movements among \ would be materially increased. Feeding operation. ,
the cankerous growth invades the wind- gyppiie<1 on]y a8 needed. Use tbe finest . . an- -_A aqATih„d in : steers, outside and loose, had been found | In this country pumping for land aram-
pipe it !S doubtful whether you can cure ga]vanized wjre that will stand the strain. tbe lower animals would Be ascribed to in tQ be the better 8VBtems, said Prof. Oris-1 age has been most expensively practiced 
the fowl. The most I have been able to The whoie object of this method of string- St!“f or t0 dale. In Ontario a great many farmers I along the Illinois Hiver, owing to the ricb-
do in such eases is to attempt to remove ing is to get the best decorative effect in , general charactenstns of tendr 1 fcd their Bt<.er, tied, but the advantage ! ness of the soil, the high value of the
the matter with a feather, removing the the garden by makjng the support as near- climbers may be best understood by citing wag from lg to 25 per cent in favor of ! farm lands, and the large population nein
web from the feather except at Its tip, ]y invisible as possible and bv keeping the tba actions of one of the notion climbers , hilvulg tbe steers fed loo8e everything! tw- Pumping conditions in drainage dis-
dippmg it Into the peroxide and twisting tops o{ plants all the t;me ju8t above lp lb*.. ®eld* or the gardena-for example, j con8;dered \ man who wanted to make | tncts arc extraordinary—a few hours, a
it about ill the windpipe after the fashion tbe 8upport, jf W1VB netting is used, it b*1® wlld cucumber, known to botanists as i money shou!d be prepared to feed a month days, or a few weeks of operation in 
of using a feather m removing gape worms sbo„id be put up before sowing and be at Fclnnoeystic lobata i or six weeks longer than he expected to « year seldom exceeds the equivalent of
from the windpipe of a growing chick. least sis feet h‘gh and with a six inch , lh,s climbing herb has large, three-lobed have to feed. In this way the breeders 160 to 90 full days. The skill and experi- 
However, I do not think anyone has been me8h or larger leaves, and opposite the lea\es are slender, wou^ a^]e up ^he buyers in- j snee of the iiersona m attendance are ot-
fluccessfu! in scraping off a growth of can- Brush.-The ‘advantage of brush as a three-parted tendrils seven to nine inches 8tead of being held up by them. Steers ten not of high order, and without

support is that it does not burn the ten- loJF* -these tendrils are the army by 8houid he fed twice a day, about « in J ful attention the plant deteriorated rapid-
drils and permits tbe plants to put out which the plant is to cling to its support j the morning and 3 in the afternoon. They 17 whether in operation or not. The cost
their branches naturally in all directions, lhe>’ hç%m to before they aretuli i should be given ensilage and straw food of fuel is of much or little importance m
as a tree does, instead of only to the right 8row" m 6®arch for wPP°rt onvshich , and then gome dry hay. Water should accordance with its cost and with th"
or to the left, as when trained on wires. to cli”^/ Moreover, the upper two or ! als0 be given twice a day. Clover hay, time of operation of the pumps. For these
But, until heavily covered by the vines, three joints of the vine also revolve m lit- oatfl 8fcraw and well-matured corn ensil- reasons the designing of an economical
brush is very unsightly. tle eirel<?s a few inches m diameter Allis lage and roots were the best feed, in ratio pumping plant for a given district requires

On Walls or Fences.—Sweet peas may revolving of the stem cause the tendrils to j of 40 poimds of ensilage, 15 pounds of considerable judgment. The investigations
also be planted to run over the lower 8weeP *n a w^de circle^ 1 roots, five to eight of good straw and four made by the department will be helpful
branches of a climbing rose or vine and The circle swept by the tendrils is fifteen tQ eight of bay eacb day. Steers liked to persons having the responsibility for
will thus escape the scorching heat that is or sixteen inches m diameter, and it is varjety and a mixture of oats, barley, and the design of such works,
reflected from a bare wall or fence. The completed in about an hour and a half. peas wag relished. Steers should always 

pA<y4. CA:| anJ u0 • sweet peas .will begin to flower just as the tendril must, therefore, travel a lit- bave sâlt, water, clean stables, fresh air
cesi 0011 and fertilizers — various other dimber is fading.^But the ground tie over an inch in two minutes. The ten- and good ventilation.

Methods of Traimnÿ must be made very rk*b, otherwise the drilg revolve in such a manner that they
o sweet pease will not be- able to compete must strike the main stem of the plant and

r or the decoration of the home and the w^b the woody climber. be arrested were there not some provision
garden no flower is more popular than In Tubs.—Even for formal decorative f°r avoiding it. When the tendril in its jn a bulletin recently issued by the
the sweet pea. More seed of it is sold effect sweet peas may be grown in large revolution has nearly reached the stem it! Missouri Experiment Station, complete 
than of any other flower and to Create a tubs and placed, like clipped box trees, bends upwards until the stem is passed, J data is given of a digestion trial made 
new variety is the dream of every hybrid- along walks or ou terraces. The tubs and -then falls down to its original posi- ; with two Jersey cows when at the maxi- 
ist. should be of wood, painted green, deep tion. mum yield of milk and repeated with the

Soil.—To produce the largest and earl- rather than broad, and with some holes This movement it repeats with accuracy j same animals when dry and on mainten- 
iest blooms, sweet peas should be grown bored in the bottom. Some broken flower in every revolution. The tendril revolves | ance. The ration used was the same in 
in full sunlight. If the slanting shadow j pots should be put in and then a mixture in a nearly horizontal plane. If the vine j both trials except in quantity, 
of a tall tree or building should happen of old sod, roughly torn up, and old ma.-1 should be thrown to the ground, so that IV hen on full ration the per cent digest-

POULTRY ed was lower with both animals and for 
each constituent of the ration than the 
average figures in common use.

The cow which received the most liberal 
ration digested 66.27 per cent of the entire 
ration.

ABOUT NON-SITTERS
-According to tbe digestion co

efficients in common use she should have 
digested 70.81 per cent. The 
maintenance digested 73.79 per cent of the 
ration. The average figures for the 
ration are G9.1 per cent. The second 
receiving about 50 per cent less feed, dur
ing the trial when in milk digested 66.95 
per cent of the ration, 
the same animal digested 72.19. According 
to the average figures in use she should 
hqve digested 70.79 per cent in the first 
trial and 69.7 for the second.

These results suggest that the average 
I digestion coefficients in use are somewhat 
: high as applied to cows producing large 
; quantities of milk which requires a heavy 
’ ration and that accurate figures for this 
: purpose should be obtained from expert» 
1 ments''with cows.

same cow ou

On maintenance

STOCK
FEEDING tEcF CATTLE

GENERALand will not put on 
will do so in a better degree, and when 
young the cockerels of thieybreed are nice 
and plump. The Leghorn, hWever, excels 

layer, laying Targe white eggs. The 
whites, I think, lay rather the larger egg, 
but this is mostly a matter of strain ;. but 
each variety of Leghorn will lay as many 
as any other breed alive. If sheltered well 
and carefully managed, they will give a 
good account of themselves in winter. The 
pullets commence at an early age and 
be kept longer than most varieties, as they 
do not lay on fat, tying very active and 
always on the move. The chicks, as a rule, 
are hardy, grow fast, fledge well, and I 
have known (in town runs) them to lay 
at five months old. The poultry-keeper yi 
today is in a far happier position than his 
brethren' of a decade or two ago—then 
the breeds were limited, now the pros
pective poultry-keeper can fix on one to 
suit his requirements exactly, no matter 
what they may be. If he wants eggs, then 
he can take up a light breed: if a combina
tion of laying qualities with those of the 
table, there are the general-purpose'breeds. 
Then there are the table breeds pure and 
simple for those whose tastes lie that way. 
If he wants feathers only, then he has a 
a vide choice—in fact, he is oftimes bewil
dered by the numbers of breeds to choose 
from, and often drops between two stools 
in deciding.

Tn the light of the present demand for 
eggs, the prejudice against white-shelled 
ones would, I should think* 
death. In America there are 
where white Leghorns mostly are kept 
housed entirely for five months of the year 
in which time they return a very good 
.profit, despite the weather conditions be
ing aginst them. Undoubtedly, this shel
ter is conducive to egg production, for 
birds kept up from the cutting winds and 
slashing rain will give a better account of 
themselves than those exposed to all sorts 
of weather.

The black Leghorn is one of the hardiest 
of all these varieties, so all who go in for 
them will be pleased with the results. 
They can be, and are, kept successfully in 
cold, bleak, places, and if given a covered 
îun, so that on wet and windy days they 

have shelter and scratching exercise, 
will keep the egg basket fairly full. They 
are also very popular for exhibition pur
poses. and the competition is very keen, 
one having to possess good stock to- win. 
This breed is built for laying, and the 
cultivation of their points for exhibition 
have not seriously affected their laying 
powers. The first-crop Houdan-Leghorn 
has a distinct advantage of pure Leghorns, 
as their flesh and skin is white and tender 
and the flavor delicious, where the Leg
horn in its pure state is yellow and often 
tasteless.

For those who wish for a small, active

PUMPING FOR LAND DRAINAGE
Secretary Wilson recently ordered an 

investigation by drainage experts of the» 
United States Department of Agriculture 
on the use of pumps for land drainage. 
The following report on the subject ha*

LECTURE ON POULTRY
removeBy the aid of photographic slides of

poultry-houses, Prof. W. It Graham, at 
the Guelph Winter Fair, showed how best 
to care for chickens of all breeds. The 
essential points in poultry-houses, lie said, 
were that they should be dry, with plenty 
of fresh air, no direct draft over the brids, 
and with a fair amount of light. Thfe 
question of temperature was not so im
portant because it had no material affect 
on the winter egg production. In cold 
houses chickens needed mere food. Prof. 
F. C. Elford, of the Macdonald College, 
Quebec, created a great stir by his address 
on thc question of marketing poultry and 
eggs. The average producer, he said, knew 
little or nothing about selling eggs and 
poultry. This could be attributed to three 
things, indifference, carelessness or wilful 
neglect. Few people, he said, but should 
know what really' fresh eggs were. Peo
ple who wilfully market bad eggs should 
be arrested, he declared.

“1 saw a woman sell ten dozen eggs 
in a store. Two dozen 'on the top were 
fairly new laid and the rest were stale. 
The time will come, and sooner the bet
ter, when people like that will get thoir 
désorte. A vfoman who will do that is 
just as guilty of theft as if she stole some
thing out of the store The time is com
ing when the law will say so/' Tbs rea
son producers got such low prices for poul
try, he said, was because they put stuff 
on the market which never should be seen 
there. A better system of marketing was 
necessary because at present it cost 10 
cents to market a 15-cent article. The 
system of taking eggs at country stores 

a«iduld be done away with and co-opera- 
tidn should be encouraged. The speaker 
réferred to the fact that the producer 
received only 12 cents a pound for chick
ens, which sold retail for 20 and 22 cents. 
For turkeys, he said, the producer receiv
ed lower prices at Christmas, while thc 
consumer had to pay more. Old hens were 
being sold for five cents a pound, 
weight, when they would be sold for 20 
and 22 cents in the spring. Co-operation

die a 
e /Urp

natural 
e plants

ker inside the windpipe, and unless it can 
be removed the fowl will suffocate. As 
long as the canker does not enter the 
windpipe it is easily cured.—Mrs. A. D. 
Pitcher.

HORTICULTURE
SWEET PEAS

Secure a supply of cabbage, mangel 
wurzels, etc.* to furnish green food to 
the flock during the winter when no other 
food of that character is available.CATTLE-FEEDING TRIALS

Numbers are a delusion sometimes,. Fif tv- 
hens well housed and well cared for will 
return a greater profit than a hundred that 
are allowed to take care of themselves.

The use of a trap nest will speedily pick 
out the drones in the flock. A few trap 
nests should be had by every poultry rais-

live

er.

Scott act fines re Smith....................
t. T. White & Son, wharf rent..

66.35
21.00

$690 .T>0 
$14,712.33 

5,376.70
Total income 
Balance from 1910

$20,089.03

General Statement of Expenditure.

School drafts, Feb. and Aug^. ..$.3,277.50
Albert railway bonds ............ . lO^OD.OO
Albert railway coupons
Poor account ...................
Salaries and contingencies............. 2.560.37
Provincial hospital ............................
Scott act acct....................................».
Jurors’ fees ...........................................
Refunds ............................................
Councillors of Elgin ......................
Advertising non-residents, Elgin.
Criminal costs ......................................

......... 400.01)

......... 1,945.90

220.15
612.39
143.80
41.80
25.00
31.65

176.85

$20.272.49 
183.4G

Total .............
Debit balance

The total assessment for 1911, as order
ed by the January session of last year, 
was $14.264.98, or, with costs of collection, 
$15,598.82. This sum was apportioned on 
the different parishes as follows: Alma, 
$575.89:
$2,077.41 ; Hopewell. $3.965.27; Hillsboro, 
$5.003.33; Harvey, $2,363.11. .

The amounts assessed on the different 
parishes was divided among the different 
accounts as follows :

$1,613.81; Elgin.Cover dale,

Alma—
I Contingencies ...................

.School fund ........................
Poor and parish ...........

$ 249.25 
212.84 
113.80

------------ $ 575.55
Coverdale—

Contingencies ................... $ 587.36
School fund 501.58
Poor and parish ............... 524.87

---------  1,613.81
Elgin—

Contingencies ....................$ 485.40
School fund ...
Poor and parish ...............  1,177.49

414.52

2,077.41
Hillsboro—

Contingencies .................... $1,224.00
Railway account ...........  2,005.80
School fund ...................... 1,045.22
Poor and parish ............. 728.31

5,003.33
Harvey—

Contingencies ...........
Railway fund ...........

• School fund .............
Poor and parish ............. 233.18

. . ..$ 609.82 

.... 999.34

.... 520.77

2,363.11
Hopewell—

Contingencies ...................$1,043.32
Railway account ........... 1,709. <2
School fund .......
Poor and parish .............. 321.28

890.95

------------ $3,965.27

A comparative statement of parish bal
ances is as follows:
C overdale, (>., $21.33: Elgin, Dr., $2,068.29; 
Hopewell, Dr..

j$809.55; Harvey, Dr., $273.60.

Alma, Dr., $122.55;

$388.24; Hillsboro, Dr.,

INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
V:

The door was forced, and he was 
Thc gas cock was

j room.
i found lyinv on the bed 
| turned partly on. Medical examiner Quim- 
; '-y pronounced his death due to an acd- 
I dental cause. Quite a svm of money was 
i lound in Brown s possession.
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f I• year, that they order them this winter 

direct from the see dm an, that they pay a 
price which will insure selected and tested 

j seed. After obtaining them test yourself 
by planting a few seeds in a filower pot 
and notice the percentage which actually 
grows. A failure here is not so important 
as in the field. If they are good or low : 
in vitality you ought to know it, and you 
ought to know in time.

THE NECESSITY OF CARE
IN SELECTING SEEDS

BENEFITS OF 
COW-TESTING

OUR FRIENDS THE BACTERIA i possibility that, although the higher plants 
| may not possess the power of directly fix- 
I ing the free nitrogen of the air, lower 
< organisms, which abound within the soil,
| may have that power, and may thus 

bring free nitrogen into a state of com
bination within the soil in which it is 
available to the higher plants.

It must be remembered that the nodules
Bacteria, in the minds of most people, j not formed until the decay bacteria have 

stand for the most indefinite, undefinablo | partly accomplished tbe decomposition of
quality or thing which one may well ira- j the manure, notwithstanding the presence on the roots of clovers and like plant» are

They have a certain horror for | of nitrifying bacteria in the air and in tbe I not of themselves of value, except as they
these unknown, and try , to avoid them ! soil. These “nitrates" are essential, but j are. the house in which countless num-
ail as best they may; but their concep- it does not follow that these compounds ] bers of bacteria live. These micro-organ 1
tion of what they are avoiding is, indeed, may be formed in the manure heap with-1 isms live in a kind of partnership with the 1
poor. out danger. Other changes are going on ; legumes. The legumes furnish the house

What are bacteria? Bacteria are min- which may liberate the nitrogen from the for the bacteria while they furnish the | Asnararus—Arsenteuil.
nie living things lying in the borderland | nitrate; and this valuable substance, for necessary nitrogenous foodstuff for the banners aud gardeners are just now re- top, Aberdeen bwede. He was not awaie j3eaDH__Ward well's Wax and Golden
between plants and animals. Their exist- which the farmer pays about 16 cents per legumes. These organisms took the food eeiving catalogues from the different seed that he had combined the name of three £ye<j Wax
encc was undreamed of until times com- ; pound, may pass off in the air. Or, if directly from the air, which the higher and nurserymen. These catalogues are varieties. He was not so far wrong how- Beets—Egyptian Turnip, Eclipse and
paratively recent, yet their appearance i stored out of doors, it may be dissolved plant had not the power of doing, and thrown to one side, as a rule, as so much ever^ for more than names had been com- Half Long Blood f Campbellford, Jan. 5—“Cow-testing
<,n the earth antedates that of man. Plant • in the rain water and carried to the rivers, passed it over to the legume without waste material. A greater mistake thagi bmed, as that turnip field would abundant- i Kale—Green Curled Scotch. waste. It individualizes and detects the
and animal remains now turned to stone j so that in many cases the farmèr in his money and without price. this could not really be made. The gar- jy testify Brussels Sprouts—Improved Dwarf ,

ïæas s sutrsz: sr-tf ras s ssft.is « :s a „x js/vr c s-ss sacssr»* =„«. ' H-rlF• Ils of bacteria, some forms of which correct method of -handling and storing clovers and similar plants occupy in their tbaB ready. Now is the time when selec- ant Other things being equal large seeds Cabbage—Paris market (Early) Succès-’ 6 t-A“onomI™1 productive power
riosely resemble those of today. The body manure constitutes a separate chapter farm work. We must abandon our o>d tion should be made. A knowledge of are bet^ thT^^i plump s^ds beTter si„„ (Medium^ Autumn ffing Savoy ■ ?" the, ^ mcans the. P"ve”"
c-nsists of a single cell, which has thc which we shall deal with some other tunc friend, timothy. It takes much plant food wbat to plant is just as important as how than shrunken; bright seeds better than Drumhead, Danish Round head CLate.) i unnr^Titivf wT^L've
power of locomotion. They may be plants Suffice it to say that men are beginning from the soil and gives nothing back to pUnt. This one factor-the choice ot du]1. Beside this, many of the so-called Celery-Peris Golden (Early), Evans Tri- mated at Ot^I that W nJnno Cr. „ro
or tney may be animals. We don’t know, to think that the sooner we get the while at the same time it turnishes food yarjety ja usually sufficient to ngakc all "Blights" winter in or on thc seeds. When umnh (Late! ated at Ottawa that 3 , 00,000 hours are

We do know, however, that they exist manure in the soil the better. Here the ! for stock in a very unpalatable, indiges- ttu, dlfference between success and failure. we aow 8Uch eeed we are simply scattering Corn-Peep O'Dav (Very Eariy), Early 'AA roT
m many forms and sizes, that they exist nitrate are formed in exactly the same j table and woody form. Clover, on the When we examine the results, published the germs of disease The soil conditions, Corv (Early I Country Gentleman /Late', ° j “ “ l™* 7fi?y ™UBt be c°”‘
under every conceivable set of conditions way, ate held by the soil and remain in other hand is destined to become the sal- by the varlous experiment stations, we Lois! warn the conditions fav^ CuLun bera-Whfle Spme i Tnlllow tLtinaT o°ne of STLosTALf
Tl that their name is legion. The air exactly the place where they arc needed, vabon of the farmmg community m New usual]y ^ tbat the best yielding variety ing the rapid development of plant disease. Lettuce-Grand Rapids. Lent wlv^n do ng this '

rcathe contains countless numbers, Jethro Tull, an old agricultural writer j Brunswick as it has become in Ontario ^ three times as prolific as the poorest. These germs of disease multiply at a tre- Onions—Yellow Globe Danvers; Large r> (vhitelv of? the department nf „
' ,v watnr we drink is never clear and who knew not the cause was about right i and as it is beginning to do in Quebec It This is true with nearly all vegetables, mendous rate and attack the young seed- Red Wethersfield Priretaker ,/' '. A, f tb , department of ag-

,alhr With tw nanisms, while when he said; ’Tor every sort of dung furnishes large quantities »f "utnbou. It is ,mportant that the farmer should ZgZloon\3\ i, above the "ground i Parsm“e=te! HoUoL Crown. Ltementf “̂address ÎTth?
’* food wc eat contains more or less- the longer time it krments without the and easily digested food takes «ta food givc this choice of variety more consider- The anthrac nose of beans, the most de-; Parslew-Champion Moss Curled. Ontario Dairymen at the final session of

'•.•‘•a1'!' wo” H must be apparent then ground, the less time it has to ferment (thanks to the bacteria) la.gely from the tion It ig not always possible to teU structive bean disease in New Brunswick. ’ Peppers—Cayenne Ruby King Ontario Dairymen at the final session of
t -at to avoid them ,s utterly impossible. in it, and the weaker its ferment will be." air, and leaves the sod m a much better indiyidual farmer exactly what to ZZ inX seed Late blight of celery! P L-llaslm ( Ver^ eaL Gradua,

r1 work of bacteria is to break , ■ T Pb^al co.nd,boc. £ban it found it plant- for the best variety in one locality wmters on the seed, and a bacterial dis-j (Medium). Stratagem (Late). Seaator Derb^re chairman.
' " 'Cing or dead organisms into thc BACTERIA AND THE LEGUMES. Houghing down cloier crops is the most ig not necessarily the lient m another. eaee causing soft rot of cabbage is carried Potatoes—Irish Cobbler (Early), Green
Simplest forms, that is to bring them back successful, the cheapest and the most Climatic conditions, soil, etc., are I actors over in tbe same Way. The name of dis-, Mountain
t(l " "Pie elements, from which these or- The soil-ennchmg qualities of legumes, rapid way of restoring run-down land. wbich must be considered. Every farm easea tbus carried over is legion. In fact Pumpkin—Calhoun
• 1 "ns were originally formed. A more such as clovers, peas, etc., had been com- To toe man who says doter will not ^ gome BatBe> should be an experiment I we have come to realize that thc rapid Radish—French Breakfast
important work than this could not read- mented on by the Roman writers. W hy grow there is but one answer. Clover station Here each farmer should watch, | dissemination of plant disease is largely ! Spinach-Victoria.
1,) 'wagined. If dead bodies remained they should act thus Jf restoring worn out will grow. Time, if that particular species comparc and apply results obtained. The j due to thc importation and planting of af- Salsify-Sandwich Island.
?? t,!ry £elL anil had so remained since or depleted lands was not known «nd , of bacteria which lives in nodules on clover farmer has no time to take over Work : fected seed. The age of seeds is equally Squash—Hubbard.

dawn of the creation, the picture , formed the subject for much tneonzmg j roots is not present in * ’ which properly belongs to the state; but I important. They are always active, re- Tomatoea-Earliana (Early), Early Jew-
■ rv.ch the world would present today and much controversy. It was well known j you will not get the advantagerof'nl he may very properly supplement it, by ; gardleeB o£ the way in which they arc'd (Medium), Fordhooks First.

d 1101 be a pleasing one. All food that the atmosphere contained large quart-, fixat.on w hic^. has been referred t If tast]ng Bnd comparing a few of the beet ; kcpt_ They decrease in vitality as they Turnips—Golden Ball
m oducts-meat, m :k or cereal would keep ! titles of nitrogen, m fact tour-fifths ofd yon bate them °» “y of your f«m, Tarietie8. | become older, until at last they are value Hartley’s Bronze Top.
f" an indefinite time if bacteria were ex Us bulk but all experiments pointed in , you may them where ^aby less. The price or seed is not to be con- i Rhubarb-Victoria, Linnaeus,

nod. the one direction that plants had not the scattering soil from the fertile held over Getting Seed. gidered The best is none too good.
It these organisms exist everywhere and power of taking up free nitrogen. Thc the other fie.ds as required. If the clovers when I was a boy (and I fear it is Economize m fertilizer, cultivation, etc.,

great numbers it follows that many j fact remained that the legumes got more will not grow on a certain field it is a yet 80mctjme8 practiced), my farmer neigh- if ou must but ;n quality of seed never.
• lids are not injurious, for many a plough- ' nitrogen somewhere than the soil sup- pretty good sign that said soil lacks the bora llSed to wait until seeding time and b have no wish or thought to recora-

plod» hi, weary way through the j plied, in thc early eighties widely sep- necessary clover organism, bacillus radici- then go to thc country store for the neees- mend men to become infatuated with nov-
’ d without having been worried by ’ arated experimenters came to the conclu- cola. , sary seed. Sometimes the store-keeper had They arc failures for the most i

presence in the slightest degree, sion that this must he accounted for by If the whole farm is lacking then buj not ordered a supply, sometimes seed was mirt" Seedsmen are responsible for a
beneficial forms—the friends of the : the fact that the plant had the power oL a barter. or a tew centa ;you may _ uy tiye yeare _oid sometimes varieties had ^od deal of the anxiety which some grow- same location for more than thirty years, I

■or-is the subject of this paper. utilizing directly the free nitrogen of the j enough to mo ulate a ^.e field. Thes^ mlxed; but always the seed was of g",Ut for new things. They want the doo„ „f Watson k Company, station:

, . air. I artinciai cultures may ° M ° J ™ | such varieties the farmer should not grow. nimrii.. because it is new The seedsman : ™ .The mystery was cleared up in 1886 by i the Agricultural College at Truro, and ob-! T, , were responsible for this con- raid timm th™ it was toe most7* ers, corner Charlotte and 1 mon streets, are
Hellriegel at a meeting of scientists in tamed at a price which simply. covers ■  ̂ aaked for a /xiund of turnip ton eLtrt grown <Jd the be™ etr T eré ! closed Ao the public and the stock

Animal excreta are extremely rich in . Berlin. He noticed that: "When peas cost This is no expenment or fmry tabu ^ d of beet or carrot, re- ! ^ ^L tbi^s which aL Superior ' is in the hands of the sheriff, as the re-

. -riSA' ?l08t °f "-’A °rgr -re grown in artificial sod contau^g no I b“ b«n . h8916 gardless of variety, and got what they ask-1L" t^rtar^rd vT, Jra but in m^t suit of the execution of a judgment. The
arc typical inhabitants of the mtes- . combined nitrogen, but provided w.to m n of practical agriculture. • ed for. In one ease, coming under my oases thev arc much inferior to these , , ■ , , , r , w .

! tract. The others are derived from oral plant-food, they developed normally j E. M. STRAIGHT,. . notfce> the mcrchant when asked what Re8t assured th.” in rera case if X 1 bUSlne”’ wh,ch " 0wned by " ’ °’ J’ Wlt"
" food eaten by the animals and are i until all of the nitrogen m the seed was __________  Macdonald College. variety looked surprised and àaid: "Purple- „ew variety has merit it will quickly find

I destroyed bv passing through the ani-1 used up, when they turned yellow and ................................................................__ u_ — ,i_„ „r some little time, and to protect himself., system Barnyard manure is valu-, perished. There were h^ver, occasion- ---------------------------------------" menTera and Ls meL^ Lnd'" . clear- Mr. Watson was forced to give a MU of

t : d is broken'down andLuch substanAL i «1^1^ S^lf plante again assumed a unique annual’prize. This prize of £20 THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS Ty brought before thc people. That_ is the sale to his brother who was one of his

formation of nitrate in the manure, which perished contained none, or only , dj ti rtoany Wcj.orBwetflug. K> f ance has been dependent on the good will

Sa°tttadatoattor foLTon in ototrs obtained short- in^L should alwa^^arafSl loured ! T , . .. . . i ? b“k* ‘”d ““soil. In cither case, the presence of ly after led Gilbert of Rothamsted (Eng.), into another, leaving a little at the hot j ^nlfeent for mankind. . ?,he of varieties, m vege | been no mee ing o °]r” kno&wn
i d-oww-r. unrl i b*i- “it must he Admitted that Hell 11C- tom, for this portion of the milk is mjun- ; *aeoee iQpltpe, Tumors, W«bs, Painful,TSottS. taoles, are standard and among the beet until thie is held, it ^ Hi not oe known i : -rs S.Æ, xtrnto rto heV.„d has often been known I <»£ their land. We want the farmer to j whether or not the business w,U be con-

«mi a.r is necessary. These nitrates arc ‘ of. Berthflot and others, q) ingest the to eatiH «WPheid fever. W.f.y«VNC.P«.1,1» K-wWg,■mtrasI.Ca. see to it that they get these varieties this tinned.

Great Mistake in Throwing Aside Catalogues from Different 
Nurserymen—Important Advice to Farmers.

a$me.
DESIRABLE VARIETIES OF VEGE

TABLES FOR THE PROVINCE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

A Great Labor Saver—Waste 
of Human Energy in Attend
ing Poor Cows,

Salesman (lately promoted to curio de
partment-)—‘‘This necklace, madam, was 

• originally made for the Duke of Bucking- 
1 ham, who gave it to Anne of Austria, 
j We're selling a lot of them."’

(Extra early),
I

E. M. S. j
When I was a boy (and I fear it is 

yet sometimes practiced), my farmer neigh
bors used to wait until seeding time and 
then go to the country store for the neces
sary seed. Sometimes the store-keeper had 
not ordered a supply, sometimes seed was 
five years «old, sometimes varieties had 
been mixed ; but always the seed was of 

j such varieties the farmer should not grow.
responsible for this con

dition. They asked for a pound of turnip
! rhn/beeiT bro^t” to to/ bZi ! ***** a balf P^nd ST I « tbi^ which are .

; gardless of variety, and got what they ask-1 ^ ^be 8tandard varieties, but in
I 0^.] for T — a — — a<i ea ciAwi l w /v %, v,. 1.. v. m, ,. . . * .

notice, the merchant when asked what
variety looked surprised and àaid; "Purple- bew' variety ban merit it w'ill quickly

FIRM CLOSES DOORSI
! I

After being in active business on the j•'eir
;

K
-j'/TERIA IN BARNYARD MANURE. ;

. has been in financial difficulties for ;

h, ap

ii
\

^Tot Dead.
L i Hopewell Hill, .Tan. 10—The reported 
[ death of Mrs. Alvin Wilbur, of New Hor- 
r I ton, it has been learned, is incorrect. Mrs.
l Wilbur has been in a precarious condition, , 
n having undergone a serious operation, 
b her death was repoiV*J

_i y'J

F TRADE
ES IMMIGRATION

L John board of trade but he pointed 
re that it xvas very important to remove 
b conditions which had caused our peo- 
p to leave their homes and go elsewhere, 
r. McCord emphasized the necessity of 
le branch railways being acquired by the 
Ivcrnment. This resolution was second- 
I by G. C. Avard.
|W. B. Fawcett introduced the follow- 
k radical amendment to the resolution 
Idorsing the resolutions of the St. John 
kard of Trade.
RVhcreae, the census shows that a large 
Ircentage of the immigrants brought into 
pv Brunswick by government expendi- 
re stay only a short time, while thons- 
Ids of our native born annually leave 
leix farms to settle in the United States, 
le Canadian west or our provincial

therefore, resolved that any proposed 
leased expenditure by our local gov-

for immigration purposes be post- j \ 
ned a year or two, and ,iq the mean- 
ne our local government take immediate 
tion to remove all those adverse condi- 
>ns ( xv it hi n the scope of provincial legis- 
tion'k which are driving the people away 

farm lands; such aa the out
go o us 1 y unfair and excessive taxation 
pied under our present provincial as- 
sament law on all improved farm lands 

comparison with other forms of tax- 
ilc wealth and income; also the inequali- 
5s of our system of school taxes as weft 
i school privileges : also, the unequal dis- 
ibution of road taxes and road iinproye- 
ents.
And further, be it resolved that our 
rovincial government take measures to 
Stend to outlying farm districts tele- 
lonc communication and such other priv- 
eges as to a large extent will counterbal- 
ace the lure of the west and the advant- 
ges of town life.
Mr. Fawcett in speaking to this amend- 
lent spoke rather pessimistically in re- 
ird to the condition of the farmers of 
lis country. They were over-taxed, were 
wtricted to their home markets while 
tanufacturera were highly protected. Mr. 
‘awcett touched on some matters which 
•ere somewhat of a political nature and 
is remarks were not very favorably re- 
eived by the members of the board. Mr. 
awcett's resolution was seconded by Asb- 
»y George who spoke briefly.
A vote xv as not taken. the opimno be- 

qsg that in view of the fact that nearly 
ne-half t he members . of the board had 
etired before the time of vote taking, it 
ras wiser to adjourn the debate in til the 
egular meeting to be held next Tuesday
ight.
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Warr anfed 
to ght Mtùfacüon.

GOMBAl)LT*S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

Cart». Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hook, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cares 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Di 
Removes all Bunches from 
Cattle.

skin 
htheria. 
rses orHo

SfiSSBySL^rs
per bottle. Sold by rirugglet*. or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for Its 
use. Send for rineoriptire circulars, teeUmo 
Mule, etc. Address
m uvaEici-vniuMi courm, lamu, tat.
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Papers." 
Wicks- 
Hick 

those v. 
Stray St
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WAy Addr
12-1-L

NOTICE
tion will be 
tlie Prôvïnci

Act, to lie 
date and am 
rdîàti
Brunswick.” 

Dated tlii

: ituled

Jr*

WAN1

WANTED- -XI'
* ’ for school di.-tr.

first of term.
HendersonLi eorge 

(X. 13.)

ARMS WANTED—x\ 
ing copy for Farm 

h to sell
ity. Listing will cost y 
xespondence invited. Alf 

Princess street. St. J< 
'■tsëilinjr specialists.

I F
If you w

WANTED—A male 
' No. 6, Andover. N. ■ 

ginning January. 1912. F 
j ly to James Miller, Se<

t

A first claj\VANTED 
y y Seaview

vivw, St. Ji

ANTED—Sa!W
d. Montre

•1 forTVA NT ED—A 
VV Rothesay. Got 
Andrew Blair. Roth

XX 7AN TED—A n expcrii 
’ ’ with references. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Sqi

WANTED—By Sept. 6 
'v eral house work ii 
References r< ,
Davidson, Rothesay.

id. Adi

AGENTS

T>ELIABLE représenta 
A* meet the tremendo 
fruit trees throughout N 
present. We wish to se< 
good men to represent 
general agents. The spe< 
in the fruit-gi 
Brunswick offers exceptât 
for men of enterprise, 
map exit position and 1 il 
right men. Stone & Wê 
Ont.

hng

SALESMAN

SALESMEN wanted fd 
^ Seed Potatoes and j 
ers. Either or all. Cal
Ont

■j®' TU/^B
z //^æ: /^oAI !

Cures
If No Doctors

I if Oxygen (or Ozon 
W vents disease, main 
df v-Perfected^Oxygeno 
¥ tine device based on 

Is due to the d< 
blood—the absence of a 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out (1 
every organ of the bo. 
system. Almost every 
every stage yields to 1

health

The Oxygcnor will n 
Liver. Kidney, Bladder a: 
Nervousness, Sleeplessn
sSifiASEiâs;:
gia. Headache, Backache 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia 
ment of Tuberculosis the 
wonderfully effective. S 
ing, delightful, refreshin, 

Give us an opportunit 
your own person or on 
family the marvelous real 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free
Health” illustrated. Gi

Perfected “Oxygenor
Æm Beware of Im

SL6
BOX çoq2
'HATITAM,

%<Sf

3S
aurr#» * so*.

Last year we than:

ie best year we had

give most hearty 

eh better

Our new term 

ary 2nd. Send for C

S. KER
NOT

•ftvx/amed-
” No. 16,
S'. H. State

i Iv to Tr.Ufm.-i'i
;,t ('it, (N_r

VVANTEU- ' I
' ' foiy to Mrs. Frcdé 
llazen street. St. J, n. I

rpEACHER WANTEdI 

A- female teacher wanl 
commencing Jan. 8. 
required, to Mm. Me1 u 
Trustees. South Bran

111 1-1

J. Crc

i
large sleeping chamber on the upper floor open window, that same window through found a man clad in & filthy priest’s robe,

■“"O) and there the surgeon set Sir Geoffrey’s which Lady Carleon had looked out a dying man who still liad strength to cry 
{ bone skilfully enough, though toward England ereehe passed away .they {gj, he, 'or mer although in truth he

when he saw the state of hip crushed saw him lying quietly, a happy smile up-
limb he shook his head and said it would on his face. | waa wasted t0 a «keleton, since the plague
be best to cut it off. This, however, Sir! “Friends,” he said, in a weak voice,- “by which had taken him was of the most 
Geoffrey would not suffer to be done. I the mercy of God, I go out of this hell lingering sort. Indeed, nothing seemed to 

"It will kill me, I doubt not," he said to heaven or so I think But if indeed be left o{ him Mve hia rolling cyea, prora. 
or, if not, then the pest which that this be not the ènd of the world I hope . , , , , ,, ,

ship, Light of, the East, has brought here that you who have lived so long will con- m.®“t ”°se and lugh ,**‘ckbo':1” cove,rfd 
from Cyprus will do its work on me. But tinue to live, end l have sent for you to WLtb yellow parchment that had been skin,
I care nothing, for since you say that my bless you and to thank you both. In yon- and. a stubby growh of unshaven hair.

: wife must die I would die with her and der case are certain papers that have to Dick scanned him. Dick, who never to- 
I ^ at rest." Ido with the King’s business. I pray you «<* » 1face ithen stepped forward and said

i At sunset Lady/Carleon died. Ere she deliver them to his Grace if you can and R , , • , p ,’
r8t,aryhShe *ent f°d withthemmy homage and my thanks for * k vou\ince ou fl^d through the chLccl
Her bed by her command had been moved the trust that he has reposed m me. Te l do9r yf h atyBlythborougl, Manor? No, 
to an open window, for she seemed to him what I have not written m the let- r , , , , ; . A® , , ocrave air, and by it was placed that of ters”-and here he smiled famtly-"that I **"*£> a vellow oln rinTed off
Sir Geoffrey, so that the two of them think that few of his creditors in Venice “«*• f°r a'*£“7 «P
could hold each other’s hand. | will trouble him at present, though after- J, « -7, . -, . ' end. But the priest refused this charity, ^d up burning staves, bludgeons, knives or

“1 would die looking to-^ard England, j ward their heirs, if they have left any, , a-?6 * i a vn a. v ®| '‘Let me die before the altar,” he said, whatever they had at hand, and prepare !
ninnfa thinner cinno *u. nf Sir' Hugh,” she said, with a faint smile, may do so. Say, too, to the Doge, who, ,7, D0TYAlo_ox y x-;P>ir,if0 ' ‘where 1 may set my eyes upon Him to kill the three. Without waiting for m

, ^ , j ’ j , y “though, alas! I may not sléep in that i believe, still lives that I send him my ™ . . ' 11 ‘.whom I have betrayed afresh,’ and he : ders Dick began to shoot, while David. ,
. . a rea^y ^a,”ed’ “2 *he churchyard on the Sussex Downs where g0od wishes and respects and that I grieve sa^e f!Vy ^ , » pointed to the carven ivory crucifix which bold young man, rushed at one of the most

So they stayed there, Dick holding the out of those who fell as they went, they y had^oped that x might.]ie at last. fhat I have not been able to hand him' ™hJ ahould 1 you wate> in pay-1 hung above it. “Oh, be warned, be warn- violent and stabbed him, and Hugh, v
bridle of the horse, which shook from ^ c ** ^ ° e ^5ec ® f an Now, Sir Hugh, I pray this of your Chris- my letters of recall in person, since the !?en °r y0“r ^ "Iru.i8 u /°f watpr ed’ my brethren.” he went on in a wail- had leaped from his horse, set himself b ,
head to foot, but never gtirred. harken,..g *=£ ^ S Z «re tian ’ charity and by7 the Euglieh blood K;ng who eummon‘ Lde ’none. j ^ TtZ you’gave Id Eve far°awly at : lng voi«' v"Yo" are a" o£ ati11 >•<•«”•« • bark with the other two Three J>

to the groans and prayers of the terrified ,, three fourth* of those who were seat- mn8 us> ^bet you will swear to me <<g0 muc)1 for business, but there are Blvthborouirh town9” askerl Dick in his1^011 raay ^ed afi,tra>’ as ^ vas *' "bot. and at the third deadly arrow t.T
multitude about, them For «me minute. out that y»” and r™* "duirc wi!1 not ’îaTe : two thing, more. I have no relatives liv- ^TthaT«undri ke thLt^of an,des,re for P°wer’ b>' thc hoP= of w«alth <ir"nl“'" «•'>»» sober enougl,
they remained thus, till suddenly the ekv1 ; , e fMle^mterlv ,nd hv nood for my lord a,one amonR these "onthern folk- ing save my wife’s sister. Therefore, Sir ane™gsnake ' ma>’ seI1 yourselves to the wicked as understand that they wished no more
ÎX Jr0 t»r of‘itl^reaStii *"• T ^ ™ ^e, bow- ^ ^ f ^ "7 ’H ^ ^ ^ aC" ! X ■

neath and of the air between was a deep, ! ^ I'^ng8 to^escap?6 le“oth^r wkin. A1,° y0?7nt?ee me.„lratr^ by;ment duly signed and witnessed is in that ^ R pitehe^stondtog'b'v A '‘weK and tb"a*,*h“ TTfe^r ^chol,as the priest, j mg behind them those who had fallen i:\ 
terrible red, that caused all things to ^ creatUrTh!d beeTcrash7to death tbe b°”e6 °f ™y chlld-the>' W,U teU you ease with the other papers. My wealth brought „ater ' ’and lus dreadful death, and see how he neath the arrows ami the sword», a-
seem as though they were dyed in blood P broken limbed lav helpless or worse ,, e , ■ c- r ft -th' Iia not grcat- BtlU therc are certam lands I "Thank God that yon have come again," ; pa7s hls ser',ant8' The plague has taken some were so full ol wmo that they coo :
Lighter and lighter and redder and red- i.-^ t°b' ^lfin ‘Wife, broke ,n Sir Geoffrey th. I and manor8 ln EngUnd. a sum of money ,aid the wretched priest, as he snatched at*"’ yet, *ey ']avc ,dled at W, but j not . run but tumbled headlong and ri
der it grew, the long stand and the Pavll‘ beams knight is not of our kin. Doubtless he has, placed wltb a merchant of London, whose jt -<for f canIK,t bear to die with this , d‘® ln bel1 baf°re I see its fires. ; th=re helpless.
ions became viable, and after them the - ^ busmes, elsewhere. How can he bide with, name wiu filld written in the testa-i w'hite fared devil glaring at me," and he 8°- .8a,d Hugh’ ,you have re- Woman, «,4 Hugh, when they had d-
dense, deep ring of spectators many of th^e™bo were7nha™ J at o7cc ran ™a/hap f” weeks? ment, and my plate and gold com here, ; pointed to Gray Dick, who leaned against pented’ and agam8t wbpm, you have parted your husband :e lost but
whom were kneeling, while others who withouTthJking them But for a ®Ut L?dy, l Zb . ^ red i though the former you may not be able i L chaDcel wayn, h„’arm6 fo,ded on his Binned perhaps more than all forgive you,, your children are saved. Now p
could find no space to kneel, held their fon^whüe toe-Ind tracf ofl3ir °nly ÎRked t Hugh’ wb” aasweyed:! to move. Therefore I charge you to bury I breast, sm.ling coldly. Then he drank as 1 am sure my lady would’ could she ; and thank whatever (,od you
hands upstretched toward heaven or beat ^”gff7™e tha”d °ere near to k Teer notbm*i Here ^ will .toy until n for jt lg of valu since all life ; greedily, Hugh holding the pitcher to his kn»»' T n - .. , ^ H.s small m
their breasts and wept in the emobonal, ““J for the sights **, recovera-unless, he added, we our- k mü guch trinkete, and re-i lips. for h,s wasted arms could not bear - rhp".» ™”.« tban l d°’ ™uttared %as< Sir Kmght the p„nr crert-u-
fashion of the country. , „ v were domina eveAto ^ "iu” . „■ t . turn for it later on, if you can. I beg iu weight. * Gray Dick to himself. Why should I a stil: young and not unhand,.--, - 1, ,.

But not on these were the eyes of Hugh. and ^ " Lo^d to those of bauS , Sh?,am,tied at.h™ ^ate.fully. thm torn,ed you to make prov.sion also for this good | “Now ” said Hugh, when hi, thirst was forg‘7 hlm beaaa8a he ™ts al.ve, as many waded m answer whither ,h, 1 i go
and Gray Dick fixed, but rather on ,a tields whenTbckTouict caught Îh^ 7/““ T' S,r pressing h,s D ^ ^ d Ltiefied. “tell me where i. your master, a batt.er ™an b", do”e’ aod g0es, t° reap ; I return to that town those Christian n

^ Thera of J Engtish ^ cTungTrliet rRnnin™ fC^faÆyZ*’ ^ ™ ^ . T . c wbeD haT7^° ^ tfore' hS "at : Z ZZ —77 !

Cattrina and his horn ehould have been, i ^^yn^'tb1 Wb? h* T over and the women had 'e.^1Je^’0^ thing is that I ask you, if he foTd that I was** smdten with the tbe dagger’s pent? Yet who knows ? Each Kill us now by the sword or the

a red and yellow cap shaped like a oook^! “^7 ZtoTtoeïrtcUoT^"1 7h ^ to™ T't 81ght'h’ HUhh' ™oaa water' £ar from this place of’stenci! “And as we shall do unless you tell me °,f the wdl.’ If avf 1 ™eet Murgh again | cording to their fashion with us -,
ant disfigmred^rntend Tot ‘ ^ ^ ^ aad ^tilence for I woul/not lie in the wtfier enemy has gone/’Tnd Hugh ^ b« jyou wining to g0 to Avlgn„.

white gloves and sandale, mere it bloou, thp-v A ra crooA RWnv xvith mtmh ka„ „» 4-v. common pit at last. And now kneel down made as though to leave the place. r™ , , jx- . , . TA -, , . . ^ ”, . . ■fantastic, fearful, its bare and brawny £Te“Jhey W hp^ath ^ 1 xî and pray for my passing soul, s.nce there The priest clutched at him with his . ^ ^ckt hair to David, who asked Hugh, after thinking a while.
niv,ae<»rî nnnn hi« breast its head and 1&st, to their jov, beneath wounded dying on Crecy field was a May ___,,:nn V1 , feared and did not understand him, and ‘ Aye, Sir Knight, or anywhere aw

bowed as though it contemplated the them all, found Sir Geoffrey Cârleon who Day revel compared to this, though it is ^ ^° t gtralsht from God Nay thank “For ^hrisVs sake do not desert ro<> ” half to himself Ere ever hc had finished j from from these Christians. Indeed, =• 
535: Thera -wee not .n eye of .11 the » »«ther few mmutes must hsve d,ed but one old woman that is gone. Oh bow ™7n^I ha'ra dtne w”h tt wo7ld and he moaned “Ut oneTTnetîn souT 7e with his thoughts, which were not «êh | Avignon I have a brother who perchât 
ten. of thousands of those who were pres- f°r he was almost suffocated Indeed he heavily they parted who have dwelt to- ’ Knee, down and aa , the CUrs= of that asx,Slr ^.ndr7 would -have approved, ; will protect us.
ent that did not see it; there was not a w°uld certain have penshed with the gether these forty years! And twas my be 8‘are<, on earth wlzard with the yellow cap ,e fulfilled on Fiuher ^lcholas began to dle-

-.A4. >,-««.1. ont mto a veil others had be not been thrown under a careless tongue this morning that fore- , JJ a. ; u V, ,V \7 J , T u ♦ n „u ivoice tn»t did not DreaK out mto a yen 1o„ _rri , ,, •* oa . 7 .,,, 6 and that we may meet again m heaven, me. For Christ’s sake stay! Ill tell all 1of terror and hate, till the earth 'shook hied bench .whence only one leg pro- told »t as a est! where my wife and others wait me '
with such a sound as might reverberate Jected, which, a, they could see at once, | In the hall they met the physician, who y „eeping-yes, even Gray-
through the abyss of hell. was crushed .and broken. They drew him ruehed wild eyed through the doorway to ^ >a moJ-a*A presently when

"The fiend! The fiend! The fiend!” oat s. gently as they could and gave him ask how hM patiente fared they looked up saw that Sir Geoffrey was
; said tile shout. "Kill him! Kill him! water to dnnk, whereof, mercifully for Ah! he said to them ,n Franch when llea^ dead w,Phout pain or Borrow, 4 tin- Place of Arms “ began Nicholas, "while 
Î arm them all, for by now they were utterly he knew. ‘Well, signors, that noble lady * , , , , K   * , 01 1 . A ■ .ThXura looked np, the red light shone parched with thirst, they had discovered a ' has not gone alone. I tell you that score, thTe^^Æirom him who wished b^t of^he l^petTcltfrin" fled undJ 

upon the stony face that seemed one blotch large silver pitcher standing in the corner of whom I know are already dead m . ‘ast 01 t,e, 1
of white amidst its glow. Then it stooped of a little ante-chamber to the tribune, [ Venice swept off by this swift and hor- Next day they took a boat and the three I thought the accursed coward!"
down and lifted from the sand a knight’s half hidden with fragments of fine dresses rible plague^ Death and all hu, dangers q{ , y ^ the anclent woman cxc4med Hugh ’biterly
lance such as Cattrina had held. It raised and even jewels tom from the persons of stalk through the city. They say that he ’ g ^ barred and . -NaT to tT- jnst it -
the lance and with it pointed four times, the lords and ladies. „ himself appeared l«rt night and this morn- g q{ ,d Unig,ltI Nay’ ™>d:"“t-tbe yeUow cap, he who
east and west and north and south, hold- “I thank you, friends,” he said faintly., mg on the tilting ground by the quay and 'aiet sea. There, af-. ZJed Cself to the people afterward . . .
ing.it finally for a little while in the direc- “I prayed them to keep seated, but they by Gods mercy-if He baa any left for us >• f thev cast him into tbe ; a u a I „ [Weight.
tion of the tribune, where sat the Doge, went mad and would not listen. Those be- —I can well believe it. The Doge and hie . • hted ’Wlt fa7 «tones ao that he ^nd.called dox7 . h- • th darkness 1 Ro there they a horrible, hud-! Jews, that for every grain of these ashes
with all hia noble company, and of Venice hind trod down those in front, till that j Council but oow have issued a decree that . , ’ . a^ain ’ Venice, appeared t , , died heap, upon which gleamed the ivory he may take a life in payment for that
beyond. Lastly, with a quick and easy doorway was choked and I was hurled be-1 all who perish must be buried at once. Sec turned not too soon for ?ndkSal(l somethlngT t(! ■ !ra., ;a f> . if I cn-ifix, and went their ways gasping into my murdered husband, and I think He v.
■motion, it cast the lance toward the sky, neath the bench. Oh, it was terrible to to it, signora, lest tbe officers come and thay^ found yth"evèe m theVet of ^braakmg bu beart,to lort mTnutT he’d th* air’ hear thc prayer."
whence it fell, remaining fixed point down- bear them dying about me and to know bear her away to some common grave, -nt() the ^ouse probably in search of food.),6 7 ’ Z iLprwl_ h fled had ; ”Like enough, ’ answered Hugh, cross;n1
ward in tbe earth. Then a tongue of mist that soon I must follow, as, had it not from which her rank will not protect her. Thcfle mj6erableP half ^tar“d men they b® detd’ Tw, ™ » \rl So he went ” CHAPTER XVI. himself, “but, woman, can you wonder tha:
that had crept up from tbe sea enveloped been for you, I should have done, for my I Then he went to visit Sir Geoffrey. Re- d tboUgh they could have killed 5<7Aa brev Dgh8fu 6 m»n’" Whither’” At Avi we Chrl8tians llold l'ou sorcerers when w
it, and when that mist cleared away the leg is crushed and there was no air.” | turning presently, he gave them some d.rec- t^’Jl^ough They even gave them Aye’ but .”h,^er’ .L he diTuised ^ hcar mch pray,'r8 from your «P»/"
shape was gone. Then, having drunk and drunk until ; tions as to his treatment and rushed ont . fuii biscuit and dried meat ere . T,0 to, ,8 ,om ’ W tM t , Hard upon two months had gone by She turned with a tragic motion -

Np* the red haze thinned and for the even their raging thirst was satisfied, they as he had rushed in. They never saw him , djsmj6sed khem which they did quick- a°d 7a.h T PrePare when at length three. Hugh, Grav Dick pointed to the bones of her husband
first time that morning the sun shone out found a plank, «id, laying Sir Geoffrey again but two days later learned that he « yincc oneof t!ie’m, as they could sec, TL'd’ Tould XT So he went with some and David Day’ set eyes uPon the "towers smouldering in the fire, as she answer,v. 
in a sickly fashion. The multitude, whose on it, departed from that human shambles, himself was dead. . was aiveadv stricken bv the plague and and, . could **■ , , . .. of stately Avignon standing red against1 And can you wonder, Sir. that «
nerves were torn by the unnatural dark- whence the piteous cries of those still im- That night they buried Lady Carleon ;n j d t ]D tQ llve tvhen they were °I„,,179c pe°p^^e’ rl In? ° ,.f the sunset and encircled by the blue wat- ' wretched creatures utter such prayers
ness and the apparition that followed it, prisoned there, but .whom they could not her son s grave, which Dick had helped to tbe old woman being out of the A la£ to d°. 3 'cgn0^:' „ar ers of the Rhone. Terrible beyond imag- when you, our masters, do such de. !s a,
which aU saw, yet none believed that they reach, pursued them horribly. prepare for her, since no sexton could be g™a- X had fled on hearing the . To A"™ r ™ L whmh 1 lnation bad. been the journey of these,1 this?"
had seen, shouted for the combat to pro- Thus, slowly enough, for there were but, bribed to do the work Indeed these were j b tbev collected all Sir Geoffrey s yIage, Wltb tbe a<?y, h rtàio -ai- men’ wbo followed in the footsteps of "No, answered Hugh, I cannot,
ceed. three 7f them, two hampered by their all busy enough attending to the interment "bb^ ^ls and plate of whmh ba8 ,bee” pr0™Sedh‘°hh™ the rar of h s ! ?Iurgh’ They saw him not, it is true, j us be going from these shambles."

-Once more Hugh laid his lance Jn rest, mail, they bore Sir Geoffrey across the °f the great ones of Venice. In that- muc&.$or he lived in state in dm,als at ,couyt wb,° haVe the 63 hls : but always they saw his handiwork. Death, f So they went, a melancholy procès-
tM#iTO4h.t Cattrina wa»-there, though Place o£-Arme, that, rave for the dead and churdvani raw M burying.n £ ^ ambas8ador. Thew H^-nese the Pope , death everywhere death, nothing but if ever one was seen upon tb;5 earth, and
he could .not see him. Then the third dying and some-ghoul-like knaves who progress. Abo after the priest had read ^ boxee bc. « k t a! „ 'that the d^Sthl ^ tbrea ^gi,^men "'"cheA behind
trumpet rang, out-in that silence it sound- plundered them, was by this time almost i h>8 burned Office, as they left the gates, y flagstones of the cellar, the . ,°n y thls.: Ild™g? T^molar Sir ! A"/ Blght they Supped at an inn with n" hw?S ? , 7,^7
ed tike the blast of doom-snd Hugh deserted. Indeed, a large band of these ?h?D“r^y 'safest place that they could find Having ^ady Uivermg, witt -he old 1^ i the family and servants, twelve folk mall, Gray D,ck reflected aloud after hu fas
spurred his horse forward a little way, but wretches, who had emerged like wolves dad p£"gh v’ ,7/ b™ a torch nr twlf thrown the excavated" earth into the canal, ^ndre” th dfn nhra7n the dissolution of ■ seemmK health, but when they rose m ion.
halted, for he could see no foe advancing from their lairs in the lowest quarters of Processions beaded by a tore or tw j un(jer cQver o£ the dark they relilaced Kneland- the 7°.? S] Edmund Acour j ̂  mornln8 on= °ld woman and a little
against him. He stared about him, and the great city, catching sight of the gold whjreof the light fell upon some e eeted tbcae and strewed dust over them. her ™arria8e w Cattrina* In | chl¥ alone remained: th= rcet were dead
at.last in a rage threw his lance to a squire chain Sir Geoffrey wore, ran up with nd, uncoffined iorm. Wondering whether it would ever be then <:ount of 7'°>° ’ F d mav go Cat- or,dymg- 0ne day tbey were surprised and
and, turning his horse, galloped to the tri- drawn daggers to kill and rob them. Jw;ixt earthquake and pest Murgh the lo(. tQ logk upon thoge chests and tbeir Avignon, b°Je'3r £b® ca“de ,y f * h]B taken by robbers desperate outcasts of
bune. There he pulled it to its haunches Seeing them coming, Gray Dick slipped! ® ^ ,g , , ■ contents again, they left the cellar, to find r*I?a, purp0, 8 for there he has many :"0I:ntal::’-- wbo 8ave them twenty-
and shouted out in a great voice: the black bow from its case and sent an 1),tk gnmly’ and Hugb only gToaned ln t.hc old woma7 knocking at the bick door ?’h'cb w,U be easy, to there he has manj four houre, grace to „make their peace

“Where is Cattrina? Am I who appear arrow singing through the heart of the aI"?wer- o£ the house, whither she had returned. fn.""ds a" H„vh vrmd wlth b681'811' ' ere they hanged them be-
here a» the champion of England’s King one-eyed viUain who captained them. Such was £ha beginning of the awful frightgned by the sighte and sounds of the . hxcePt ^od- excla med H g , g cause they had slain so many of the band
to be fooled? Where is Cattrina? Pro- whereon the rest left him where he fell Plasue, which traveled from the East to city They bade her bring them fotxj,which lng hla taeth', , ._n1d ,, brol.„ m before they were overpowered,
duce Cattrma that "I may slay him orbe and ran off t0 eteal and slay elsewhere. ^ emce and all Europe Md afterwn d be- they negded much who had labored ao And Sir Andrew AmoJ, But when those twenty-four hours of
slain, or. Chivvy pf Venice, be forever Th witbout » word Dick unstrung the 5?me, k b^yd * ™®mbL 7:7 hard on that sorrowful day, and after they Dlck- "b0- hke some others, , k grace had elapsed it would have been easy
Bhamed!" bow and «e more laid hold of the end ^atb. Day by day, the number of ite vie- ^ eaten took coufieel tQgether one of H,s ministers. Stall, I think we had for them to hang all who remained of

The.Doge rose,, uttering swift commands, o£ the plank. time increased the hundreds of yesterday .,geelng that all three of us are atill in better be riding, master : those robbers themselves. So they took tbe
and, heralds ran-here and there. Knights They Came to the mouth of the street, ^ e2^„!a7dT7tre fuï th7 ffiraue^its health-88 if there is anything in the Nay- ,Day' cried ^mholas in a b -best of their horses and their ill gotten 
and- captains searched the pavilions and whe,e the bravos bad waylaid them on *It they d^wmluU and the dead were promise o£ Murgh we ahould «main-is it * the Pope to void g°ld and r°de °n 8ga,n' lea'"'ng thc mnr"
every other plate where a mounted man th previ0U8 night, only to find that they I,?1 t y,“g Y 'T tb® not time, master," asked Grey Dick, “that tbat which will force the Rope to
might hide. But they never found Cat- could not iiass it for here most of the Itaken °ut ‘° 6ea by 6.1!,p1loadland tb,! 6 we left this accursed Venice? Now that this marnage. \es, it shall be set m, man
trina, and, returning-et length, confessed houses were thrown down and from their cast lnt® the ocean. At length even ns g. Geoffrey is gone we have naught to writing and signed by me and witnesses They went through desolate villages, 
as much with bowedL heads. ruiTroTLo^ i C°UM n0t 7= d°n^ 8™Ce ””netWr /°rt > keep us here " ere I die. There is mk and parchment m I wbere the crops rott|d in the field8 : they

The Doge, maddened by this ignominy, ef those who nerished It was this part "omlng wbo wou.d dare the "ask, or i ..() thing I have to do first" answer- yonder little room. went through stricken towns whereof the , ,, , , , ,
Z seized the* great gold ctiai/upon hi. breast ^ VenL the hom^.f the poorer8 foK sehres'wo” lRsurelv ” ed Hugh Ll uT to learn whetor Sir “That’s a good thought ’raid Hugri moan and tL atench rose in a foul incense j " g ZA*™* *' ’

and burst it in two. that suffered most from the earthquake. ielTe9 ™f™,d L„ th,» lav Th, Edmund Acour, Lord of Cattrina, is dead “Dick, fetch the tools for I think that ii to heaven; they crossed rivers where the ! nickTs one who seek, m an-
"Cattrina has fled!” he shouted "Or that bad 8carcely touched many of the bo^jtere Ml them they cumbered or liv,Dg' and l£ «ving where he hide, him- « *0'to ! r,ery, tiab bad,die/ by thousands poisoned i J p 1 f u oompamon3 gav„.

Satan himself has carried him away! At fin,r mmrt,rs although it was reckoned1 , . . TV : a self awav While Sir Geoffrey lav dying l tker than we can lonow mm. { the dead that rolled seaward m their Fthe least let hi, name be erased from the afterwa“d that in aU it took a toU of a?d pm8°MTd thetn 8treete , andthRvery 7ould not leave him to make search but Dick went and returned presently with water8 The ,ea8ant ,and faad kcme a him any.
Golden Book of Venice, and until he prove „eaT ten thLand livra cb"lh?- 1 e an,™a1.8 slckened aB' now ’tis otherTuee ” an mk horn, a roll of parchment, pens and h „ and untoPuched unhanned, they plod-1, thay went through the ruined la -
himself innocent let no noble of Venice Turemg from the street they made Pe™bed’ untd that great #cl£y was turned , 1 m ™*8b h , think you-n find a little table. Then Hugh sat himself down ded’ onward tbroug’h those deepa 0f hell. , ™PLT m™ ro fh it t S-
stretch out the hand of fellowship. Men their to the banks of ’a great canal ^°t “ ^efot°müesW and miles around^ra the task hard ™ this hive of pestilence and on the altar rail, placing the table m But a night or tw0 before they had slept ' ,d e , jtrtice was left and tho«.
areteaï" f°r ,0U C*ttnne aDd h“ H°n8e tbat kT ra” int° the °n that evtn there who ^asra .tm ships confusion." on "nTtrite smee you cannot.” ip 3 yily "'hereof the population, or those ^^0^ mus,.
are dead- which they had been rowed to tbe Place ; f f t turned faint nd nresentlv • £ have heart, the plague is at work in .. y’,?n , , , , - y , , • wllo remained alive of them, seemed to j unvrept and unavenged Onlv vrtain

Will none take up ms cause and^fight of Armg Here by good iuck they found | ^keTTdatd ffiJd bu/ere th4 Cattrma’s palace,” broke in David, “but Now- Nicholas, having before his glazing have gonfi mad In ong ?lace tiiey danced I travelers flying tbev 8knew not whithe.
for him?” asked Hugh, through Sir Geoff- a emall boat floating keel uppermost, for i ,, , . the fatal gift to other lands when 1 ashed whether he were there or no eyes the vision of lmmmen 8™ , and aan and made love jn an op<,n square. flyjng £r"m doom to doom eyed them with
jreg, and presenting, at the Doge's com- it had been overtugned by the number ! dl«J°yer starvation fel u7on the place nonc could t^11 It ,s not a house briefly but clearly told all the truth at jn another banda o£ naked creatures, the I b^" anTloathmg be^urê 7f then- c-n

v Bland, the challenge was repeated thnee by of people who crowded into it- This boat1 . th', houses were full of riches' where you'U be welcomed, Sir Hugh.” i Ust. He told how he had drugged Red forerunnerg of the -mad dancers” of the t since those who consoAed with
the herald, but to * no answer came Of they righted with much toil and discover-1 ™ Ba$ce to buv bread "Still I will make bold to knock at his Eve. giving the name of the b. w Mowing year, marched the streets «ng- 5^, ^ thev Tought k the enema -
this afterwards Hugh was gladr since it was ed within it a drowned lady, also an oar i , tuosp wun IPmained alive The Do^e doors tomorrow,” answered Hugh, “and j he mixed in the mi s e ran . ing hymns and flogging themselves till the | Qc every Christian soul.
Carfnna s life he sought, not that of any cailght beneath the seat. After this their , _ r vi Council nassed laws to now let 1,8 Peel< what we all need—sleen.”', how when her mind was seeping, 1 g blood ran down to their heels, while the \ye]\ waa jt for them perhaps that tl

, . dreadful journey was easy, at least by ! a"d ’"“he misery^'"the pL^ but oZn So on the following morning shortly after her body was awake, ^ne knowing the piue|iro.b prostrated themselves before dosing in 71,,
Then Hugh spoke agam raying: comparison, for now all the gloom had ^ ‘ heedeti There’^ laws whmh none were ««nrisc Hugh and Gray Dick, guided fay wickedness that had been wrough save them. they} reaclled t,g wonderful bridge of -
I claim, O Illustrious, that I be written rolled away$ the 8Un shone out and a enf0rce The vagabonds and evil Davidy took boAt and rowed throu3h fear- he and Acour and le t , In a field outside of this city, they came j Benezet, now quite unguarded, since -

down as victor m this combat tothedeath, fresh and pieasant wincl 6iew from the mmded men who began by robbing the I ful S18hts aIld sounds to the Palazzio Cat-; they had led her tc.thei a,ta < upon even a more dreadful sight. Here j worge foe reigned in Avignon than am
bloodless through no fault of mine. aea toward the land. , , , , , f _ j trina, a splendid but somewhat dilapidated i to the slaughter and there ma forty or fifty frenzied creatures, most of «bat it could fear from without. The;

“lt. ®hall-’b!i WrT^ten’ °?ble îfUvh de So at last, passing many sad and strange ; ^e ended^by searching b*them for food ! buildin8 81tuated in a Part of the city that, the man she hated. He to c ^ ahis°iife them drunk^ were engaged in burning a 1 cros8e(i jt unnoted, for here none lingered 

(^reasi, said the Doge. Let all ^eiuce scenes that need not be described, they ; ^ , ", • , worth i itself> had seen more prosperous times. | he had fled from England t ’ poot Jew, his wife and two children upon jn the gloom and rain save one poor wu
take notice thereof,” and as the words left came 8afely to the steps of the Ambas- ! “d ]̂ t W Line 1 The great doors of tl>e palace, set in a Acour had never ceased to desire her and a greafc fire made of thc staves of wine ! ^an who called out to them that all sliv.
hie lips the eolid earth began to heave and gador’s beautiful house, that was quite un- ... Fhinrrc thin«/a nn#- ! marble archway over which was cut the ’ to plot to get her mto is power, anx cas^a> which they had plundered from : \QVe^ were dead and that she went to
ro6k' . | injured, and here found several of his ° m, . -, 7 . j cognizance of the floating swan and beneath 1 more than he had ceased to ear ug 1 b 80me neighboring cellars. When Hugh and j them. Then before they could in-

At the first heave Hugh leaped from his servants wringing their hands and weep- !, e namc 1 ® 0 n , -7 , , > t in letters of faded gold the titles of Acour. j vengeance, hor this reason, lie sai , ie d)-g companjong came upon the scene the terfere she scrambled to the parapet of
horse, which screamed aloud and fled away, | ingi for word had been brought to them ! know8 no 6hame- Unly.jr , ^ , de Noyon and Cattrina, stood half open. I had clad himself m the arnior of another Jew wag alrcady burned, and this crowd the bridge and with a wild cry leaped i
and gripped hold of Gray Dick. At the l that he was dead. Also in the hall they 1 1VCI^ scarce wl^e, ie^ia ne< J11 j ri'his was not wonderful, since the porter s | knight at Crecy and in that guise accep e devils were preparing to cast his wife] £0 the foaming waters that rushed bt
Second the multitude broke out into wild ! were met by another woe, for there on ' m c ?X1 8 °, ea u’^ f ' lodge was occupied only by a grizzly corpse | mercy at Hugh s hand, leaving de la I oc e children into the flames, which they Iieatli
•Ties, prayers and blasphemies, and rushed! a cotlch lay stretched the Lady Carleon,1 men—w.,° . pe[naP® ^aa mm~t. I that lay rotting on the floor, a heavy key I to die in his place beneath the same hand. had becn forced t0 8ee dev0ur their bus- “God forgive and rest her!” muttere
this way and that. At the third, which : smjtten with some dread sickness which lelr U!han 1C.L a’ in its hand. The courtyard beyond was ; For this reason also he had comman et band and father. Indeed, with yells uf I Hugh, crossing himself, but the other
came slowly and was the greatest of them' caused blood to flow from her mouth and ,1 ^, 0 a ■ ^ , ’ v, ! empty and so, save for a dead horse, were him, Nicholas, to bring about the en i brutal laughter, they were thrusting the, only shrugged their shoulders, for sue:
all, -the long stand of timber bent ite flags) ears A physician was bending over her,r“^ mgbts horrible by their drunken bias- ^ gtables to the rjght. Passing up the; of Hugh de Cressi and Ins squire beneath chjldren into two great casks ere they ; dreadful sights fed their eves daily t;
toward him as though in salute, then, with, for by good fortune one had been found. ! Phemlej and revellmK8» iis ,8allor!r 80me‘ steps of the hall that also stood open, they ' the daggers of assassins in the streets of rolled them into the iieart of the fire, they learned to take little note of then,
a slow, grinding crash, fell over, entangling; gir Geoffrey asked him what ailed his i Î™®8 do upon » amkrng ship. Knowing entered I Venice, a fate from which they had been whj]e the wretched mother stood by and ; ln a deserted place on the farther sid-
all within it beneath its ruin. Also in the wjfe. He answered that he did not know, '*tbcy m t die’ they wlstied t0 dle Here the place was in confusion, as'saved only by the wizard m the yellow ghriekvd ! 0f tbe bridge they halted, and Hugh said

i city beyond bouses, whole streets of them,] having never seen the like till that morn- : m^ry7, rr n , .. , , , -, ; though those who dwelt there liad left in cap, whom no steel could harm. “What do you, sirs?” asked Hugh, rid- to the Jewish widow:
gabled" churches and tall towers, sank to ' jng> when he bad been called in to at-1 - blr CfeoTre3T edn IlV,cd a ^°Dg, whJ,lc | haste, the mouldering remains of a meal j “Oh! black hearted villain! hissed to them_ “Woman, here is Avignon, where y
-the earth, while where they had been rose ; t(iIld three such cases in houses far apart, after the burial of his wife, and wlien he lfty on the wide, oak table; a great dower; Dick. “Well, for your comfort, holy 1<Wq burn wizards and their spawn, Sir tell us therc arc those who will befrienJ
up wreathed columns of dust. To tlie | whereof one died within ten minutes Gf passed away.,at lasW ten dayti _or so later. chegt jnlajd with ivon% but half filled witl. priest, I’U tell you who that wizard is. Kllj ht •• answercd a ringleader. “Know you. so now let us part. We have don.
south the sea became agitated. Spouts ; being struck. Just then her senses re- > ^as pamless y of the mortification ov arma and amior. 8tood open ; a silver cruci- He is Death himself, Death the bword that t|’iese accursed Jew8 have poisoned i xvbat we can for vou and it is not sat
foam appeared upon its smooth face, | turned, and opening her eyes she saw hl®. broken limb and not ot tlie pest. ;.fix that had hung above was torn down Death the Fire, Death the Helper, and ^ wellfj of our town_we have witnesses ; either for you or for us that we shoul 1
drew back from the land, revealing the, Sir Geoffrey, whom they had laid down which went by him *s though it kne* ; and caet upon the floor, perchance by) you'll meet lum presently. who gaw them do it-and thus brought! be seen together in this Christian citj
slime of ages and embedded therein long, upon another couch dose to her. : tbat he waa already doomed thieves who had found it too heavy to beari “I knew it, 1 knew it. groaned the p upon us Moreover, she,” and “Sir vou speak well." she answer,
forgotten w-ecks. It heaped itself up like I “0h. they told me that you were dead, i „AU, t?18 tme "ug”- L,ra>u "ick and i awly- Tbe earthquake had thrown over a'wretched man. "Oh! such is the end ot intpd to tile woman, "was seen talk “but be" pleased ere we separate, to mi
a mountain, then, with a swift and dread- husband." she said, “crushed or swallowed David Day nursed him without ceasing., ëarved cabinet and some bowls of glazed sin whereof we think so little m our day fourteen davs ago with thc devil no more perchance, to tell me your nan
ful motion, advanced again in one vast; in the earthquake! But I thank God they «Indeed, with toe exception ot a woman so ; ware that stood upon it, whiçh lay about of strength." . in a yellow cap. who appears everywhere ; that I may remember them and ha
wave. lied. Yet what ails you, sweetheart, that ancient and shrivelled that nothing seem-. sbatfcered amid shields and swords fallen , “Nay, broke m Hugh you 11 meet, be£Qre fche Heath begins Now, roll them them down among my people from g<|

In an metant all that multitude Were m yon do not stand upon your feet?” ed able to harna her an>r more— shc was: from the walls, whence pictures of saints not the minister, but Him whom he them in,» oration to generation.”
full flight; Hugh and Dick fled like the “Little, dear wife, little,” he answered! OT had1 been’ tll,e grandmother o: one of or perchanCe of dead Cattrinas hung all serves, and in His hand are mercies. Be ’ drew his sword for this sight was! So he told her and thrust into her lm;
•test, and with them David, though whither jn a cheerful voice. "My foot is some hl8 cooks, now dead of the plague-no one awry. In abort, if an army had sacked silent. Dick, for this wretch makes con- 8 bi„ Engli8h geab and blood ' a gift of money and the most of such to
they went they knew not. All they knew wllat crushed, that is all, though ’tis t.ue else was left in the great palazzo, for all it this stately hall could scarce have seem-, fession and his time is short. Spare the . d Dick un6heathed the black as remained to them. Then the.poor wo-
was that the ground leaped and quivered that had it not been for this brave the rest of the household bad penshed cd more ruin«d. tool and save your wrath for him who bjk; David produced a great man lifted up her arms and said:
beneath their feet, while behind them knight and his squire I must have lam or Hed away. This woman cooked then j Hugh and Dick crossed it to a wide wielded it. Go now and fetch David Day, ’ . , \ , j ,-r , .... ,
came thc horrible, seething hiss of water, wl,ere I was till I perished.” .food, whereof, fortunately, there was much stairway of chestnut wood whereof every that he may witness also.” ..V ,1 children” said Huch to the , '
-qn the crest of which men were tossed up1 Now Lady Carleon raised herself slitzht- Kid up in the storerooms for use in the | newel post was surmounted by the crest So Dick went, and Nicholas continued 0 • ,- \ - ,
tod down like bits of floating wood. )y and looked at Hugh and Dick, who winter, since Lady Carleon had Oeen a, of a iwan. and searched the saloons above, his tale, throwing light into many a dark i”an ^’z Ifioodshot eves’ PASTOR REMEMBERED
i Presently Hugh halted, taking shelter s't(X)d together, bewildered and over- good and provident houeewne. So those where' also there was wreck and rum. place, though there was little more that 0 v g,)1 ,tr.n™r'i'u
with his two companions behind the stone whelmed. three did not starve, although Sir Geof- Then, still mounting the stair, they came Hugh thought worthy of record. , . 1 • ... . ,
iwall of a shed that the earthquake had “Heaven’s blessings be on your head’” frey would touch little of this salted stuff,1 to the bed chambers. From one of these Presently David came and started back e - 01 ue vrovn vou on i IC a 0 Rev. R H. Stavert, ot Harcouit. w
shattered, for here they conld not be trod- she exclaimed, “for these Venetians would but existed on a few fruits when they they retreated hastily, since on entering it in horror at the sight of that tortured as a Jew.™ ■, R , . . Pleasantly surprised on Friday even;n,|
den down by the mob of fugitives. surely have left him to his doom Ah, could get them, and after these were gone hundreds of Hies buzzing m a corner ad- face set upon a living skeleton. Then the v ° vnirp T „.nd ,Jor, lilst- wnen he was united to meet a lm -

"The wave has spent itself," he said, 1 thought that it was you who must die on wine mingled with water. vised them that something lay there which writing was lend and Nicholas, held up m a terrble voie , » «e U F ; eto e gathering at the Home of Mr. and M
pointing to the line of foam that now re- today, but now I know it is J. and per- At length came the end. For two days1 they did not wish to see. I by Dick, set his signature with a tremb- them. Be warned. «Pea 8. M. Dunn and was there presented w
treated toward the ocean, taking with it chance my lord. Physician." she added he had lam senseless. One night, how-1 "Let us be going, I grow sick, exclaimed, ting band to tins his confession of the Be vou up ned st a g *P®ak a well tided purse, accompanied b) an .-T
many drowned or drowning men. “Let ! after a pause, "trouble not witl, me for ever. David, who was watching in his Hugh, but Dick, who had thc ears of a: truth. This done they signed as witnesses, ruth also, replied the man mimickmg preciatiye: address. The address was read
us return and seek for Sir Geoffrey, ft my hour has come: I feel it at my heart chamber, crept mto the room where Hugh , fox, held up his hand and said: ! all three of them. b’m- . 1® f ’f, •" ’ A ,. up ’ by >lrs' Dunn 111 thl abfcCnv’ o£ Kc''
would be shameful if we leave him trap- Tend my lord there, who. unless this slept hard by and told them that Sir, “Hark1 I hear a voice.” Now Hugh, whose pity was starred, the devil s onus n ine. a i ocu
ted vender like a rat." foul sickness takes him also, may vet be Geoffrey was awake and calling them.! Following the sound, he led Ins master! wished to move Nicholas and lay him on rhe) "ere hla a" , " £? llu6b j the presmreal
... Dick nodded and making wide circuit taved.” They rose and went to lum. By the light down two long corridors that ended m a | a lx-d in sortie chamber, and if they r . thrust with his sword and down he went, plied feehnglj and a vij pi,■ .-ant even.ng

’ •- ■* 11 * * ’ -------- g0 they carried them both to their own of the moon which shone through the chapel. There, lying before tbe altar tiiey to find some one to watch him till 1 A furious clamor aiose. llie mob anatc.v was spent.

j ii\ In Constant Use A I >)) lOl Years J
^fhaTothcrllnlment has ever undcrgonëaiichT^^^ 

test f For over a century

\ JOHNSON’S X 
/A ssssm UNIMENT X

m PILLS X has been curing Sprains, alns.Cut Lameness, etc. 1* 
■ Kmwp ■ Ite long service tells of merit. 1 s the household ^6 
B (Ac6ow«;. i* J* liniment that does not out. a; and ;oc bottles. ■
Y ^ Is S. JOHNSON A CO.. Boston. Mess.

Î RED EVE
By H. RIDER HAGGARD

A Great Story of Chivalry and Mystery and Love in 
the Middle Ages

(U. a a.

-è&
CHAPTER XV.—(Continued.)

you ai

pba

: “Then mount my horse,” said Hug 
It was not a pleasant sight, this death “Dick and David, draw those two youn. 

of his, though of its physical part nothing j sters from the tubs and set them on y r 
shall be written. Let that be buried with beasts: we can walk.” 
other records of the great plague. Only! So the children were dragged out 
in this case his mind triumphed for a their dreadful prisons, two comely litt. • 
while over the dissolution of his body, girls of eight and six years of age, or thcr 
and when there was l'ttle left of him, save; abouts, and lifted to the saddle. But t ■ 

"hone and sinew, still he found strength ■ wretched widow, running to the bonfii 
to cry -out to God for mercy; yes, and to • snatched from it her husband’s burnt : 
raise himself and cast what had been j hand and hid it in the oosom of her filthy 
arms about the ivory rood and kiss its : robe. Then shc took some of the wh: • 
feet with what had been lips, and in his ashes and threw them toward that c:: ;■, 
last death struggle to drag it down and ! muttering curses as she did so. 
pant out his ultimate breath beneath its | “What do you?” asked Hugh, curious!;.

“I pray, Sir, to Jehovah, the God of the

“Speak then and be swift. You have nc 
time to spare, I think.”

“When tbe darkness fell there in the

hot all coward-

“Jew and Christian!” he said. “Th' 
Jews killed one man who chanced to be 
a God, though they knew it not, and eve 
since thc Christians have killed thousand 
of the Jews. Now, which is the mor - 
wicked, those Jews who killed the man 
who was a God. because He said He was 
God, or those Christians who throw a man 
into a fire to burn before his wife’s ai, 
childrens eyes? A man who never sai- 
that he was a god, but who, they said, pi:' 
poison into their wells, which he did not d- 
but which they believed he did because 1 
is one of the race that thirteen hundre 
years ago killed their God? Ah, well' 
Jew and Christian, I think the same dev 
dwells in them all, but Murgh alone knov 
the truth of the matter. If ever we met

derers murdered by a stronger power than

again I’ll ask him of it. And, meanwhi 
we go to Avignon in strange compare

H. Creed and Mrs. Leonard Barrett mad 
Rev. Mr. Stavert r<
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WANTED w* IMPROVED P.E.I. WRIT DEMANDS EM! E 
MIC IN til

. now 01.»
THE FARMER'S SON'S OPPORTUNITY/

WANTED—A competent cook; good 
’ wages. Address. P. O. Box 421.

12-1-19 s.w. . A_____  POST OP ST. JOBW'ij ?'
7\■ AXXED—Teacher 'for School District
I ' No. 16, North Lake, York County Arrived.
X BA Siatc salary and ffïirçncnce. Ap- _

.1. Cropley, Secretary, For- > • ' Monday, Jan s.
320.1-24 Star, G rand Manan, 180, Ingtrsoll, Wil-

_______________ - ...V. e —— son's Beach. .
, V VNTED-A capable general girl. Ap- Schr Hattie McKay, 73, Hart, Parreboro 
>V ph to Mrs. Frederick Foster, 68 <K. g). ,
Ilazen street. St. Johh: lM-2i 1 Star Lfogari, Paterson, Sydney, B P &
PpEACTER WANTED^ ***** ?r * St™‘ coaL Tueedey, Jan. ».

emicncmg Jan1C8r ApPb', stating salary Stmr Mtoi|eaV8,552 McNeil, *rom Lon- |{ |$ Estimated That CSf FeiTy 
, mdred to Wm. MeGurgin, Secretary of ** and Antwerp, C P B, pass and gen *
iiiiiiisouth Bmneh, Kings co., n. b. a f» d Changing Gauge of

111-1-17 ' Coastwise—Stars Granvdle, 40, Colima, ». & »
Annapolis and cld; Grand Manan, 180, In- nSlIW&V Will JyI^SUI OutlBV 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach. J * __ _ _ _ _ J

of About $6,000,000.

SERVICE WILL BE 
M COSTLY

One reason why so many boys leave the
farm for the city- is because of the failure of Canada, and there could be no better
of the father to take the boy into his con- or sa*er Plan of investment as a means
tidence and make clear to h,m that he of ,“king p™rislon ,for old a«e' Thc pa>"

« ■ r . menti? may be spread over as many years
T ... n n /h . rv . -r is not merely a hewer of wood and earner ^ mav be desired The imvemment atTwenty-five Per Cent, Duty on Trap of water,” but that he is in, full partner- tends to all the details free of charge. For

Twine Means Much to. Nova ®**ip With him and has a personal interest example, a payment of $13—the price of
_ in the* success of the work. Those of us one hog—made for a boy of ten and con-
vCOtianS — Yarmouth Has Bright w^0 were raised on the farm know, of tinned until he is sixty, will give him an

Minin Hntpl Prnnriptnr Fntnrt Prnono,vto 10,0 course, that it would be practically impôts- annuity of $215.20 for life. If the pay-m,m0 noiei rroprieior enters Prosoectslor 19l2, sible for the father to always demonstrate ments are continued until sixty-five, he
Action—John Man Win^ — - this to his son by a cash consideration ; will receive $335.73, or over $120 a year

1 -y Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 8—Nineteen hun- ' hut if the seeds of dissatisfaction are not more than he would receive at sixty.
PoVlItrV Show — L^AS* dred and eleven was^lm unusually good | to be planted, some greater consideration The same annuity could be purchased for

J j year with local merchants. Both sales and f°r the son’s services will have to be made i a boy of an older age at a little advance
SOmptlOn Sociftty Offlcors co^e^ons have been above the average, I th%n that of merely board and clothing. ! in this cost. If, therefore, a farmer’s boy 

P . J j and the outlook for the new year is gener- j It, say, the son knew that he would re- knew that at the time when he shall be
Elected, j'ally hopeful. A leading grocer stated to- j ceive even a small share of the proceeds longer able to work he would have ample

. , Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 9—To es- _____ ' day that Yarmouth was a town in which | from the sale of a pig, or a lamb, or a provision for the remainder of his days,
tablish a car ferry across the Northum- , people paid their bills, and poverty is a I calf, and occasionally of a cow or a and that if he died before drawing the
berland Straits, and thus make the P. Moncton, N. B., Jan. 10—A writ in the rare condition among laboring people i horse, to do with as he might like, to first payment of annuity all that he had

Monday. Jan 8. g j Rajiway apart of the Intercolonial1 supreme court chancery division was to- here- |aave or to spend, we believe, speaking paid in with 3 p.c. compound interest
Schr John G Walter, Cameron,. Boston, Railway 8ygtem> wouid mean the chang- day served on Police Magistrate Kav by Wlthin the last “few weeks tbete have j from experience, that the arrangement would be returned to his heirs, what a dif-

Stetson, Cutler & Co. jn$r the P E Island Railway which is, v t p ■=> , . 0 y been several serious fires in the town’s would be mutually advantageous. ference this would make in his outlook ;
Wednesday, Jan 10; now narrow gauge to the standard size,! OW . & freeze, barristers at Sussex, at majn business section, each of which The son does not like to feel under the how much more contented he would be to

Str Athenia, 5,523, McNeill, Glasgow via WQU^ ultimately involve the expend!- j in8tance of Patrick Gallagher, pro- would, doubtlessly, have proved disastr- obligation of going to his father every remain on the farm—for there is no occu- 
Halifax, Donaldson line. , ture estimated at between $5,000,000 and 1 prietor of- the. Minto Hotel, asking for ous had it not been for the remarkably time he wants*a few cents for some expen- pation more . honorable, and how much

Str Pomeranian, 2,700, Braid, London and ^qoo^ogc. * ./ i general accounting of all monies received e^c^enti work of the fire companies. Fire diture; and, besides, he should be in a more independent he would be in his old
Havre, Wm Thomson & Co. The route of the car-ferrv has not vet ‘ u t w v . , . .. v Chief Trefry is to be congratulated upon position to lay up something for the age. This is worth the serious considera-

Str MountTemple, 6,061, Moore Lon- been determined. There wül probably be nfagisTrate and^commisSi^neTo^ Moncton the promptJe88 xTlth whic^ and his “Ramy Day.” The needs of a quarter of tion of every farmer who has boys, and 
don and Antwerp via Hahfax, C P R. geveral sections of the Island wishing to 1 ri. * a hî. ? ^ raen respond to alarms, and the splendid a century ago do not accord with the of every farmer’s son tvho is old enoughStr Sokoto, 1.969 Pierce, Nassau, Hÿ- wtokS"oMZl^ren^al M Wa/ “ which they meet every emergency, needs of the present day; nor did the boys to reaJn for himself.

and Mexico, Wm Thomson & Co. now have to be determined by a commis- i executions and expenses in connection P°stmaster Stoneman. who with his of that time have the same facilities for The government’s system is. of course,
sion of experts appointed by the govern-: indictable offences comma before the mo!®11?? St,a^ ^as Veen laboring under investment as the boys now have. To- available not only to farmers sons and
ment. If they decide on the narrowest ' Moncton police court Magistrate Kav for s°me time, due to a scarcity , day we have practically at our door strong daughters, but to the sons and daughters

„ ... ta - , . , , Totocn part of the straits, between Cape Traverse has retained counsel and wfll defend the of olfice room as well as to the rapidly m-, tmancml institutions which accept small of every other man who makes Canada
Halifax, Jan 5—Ard, stars Tabasco, aQj pape Tormentine the railway bet- action creasing circulation of The Telegraph, is i amounts on deposit: and we also have the his home, no matter what his nationality

L«fJP<S?: KrU^fira °r)' c w'“«h taen.Charlottetown.'feummerside and Cape I The fourth annual exhibition of thc someJdat cheered by the assurance tSat Canadian government’s great Annuities or creed may be. Literature explaining
Sid Stars Ella, Newcastle (Eng), 6th, Traverse_ woui(1 probably be widened be-1 Westmorland Poultry and Pet Stock As a“ a,dd’,tl°n 15 tor be m?de to.t,lc Domm-1 system, in regard to which a word of ex- this provident system may be obtained at

noi stmr Shenandoah. London. fore the other sections of the road, and; fornTuv Onened thiT even "Î bu.ldmg early m the spring 1 planation may not be out of place. the post office, or on application to the

for NewYork ’ ’ . this would give a measure of relief for a ; ing by Mayor Reilly in the presence of the H^rlld Tats wd™ reference to^thc ' , 0 W“f approved b-[ members of both superintendent of annuities Ottawa, toWentaOrih N s. Jau 2-Sld. stmr Nor-  ̂ . , . .. _ _ .. 'many citizens. The poultry show is pro- ^Tpe" cTnt’. Zy reœntlyXd on t ap “ " Parl,<ment- 8‘ ^ ^ °f Wb0m ^ ST g° °f ^

hilda, for New York. it,?" J tZil tf of Ho'Jv ont nounced *** ^onee7 P™™e'al poultry tw£e: -Flve cents more per pound on
Hillsboro. Jan 5—Cld, barge Ontario, i0„nn,nl-;'v„„ f ■ ?, ’ i : expert to be easily the best in quality, twine is a small contribution to make for

i locomotives. 511 ireight cars, and nrty-six east of Montreal, and three hundred 
passenger cars, dangers, etc., costing about cent better than the first show four 
8500,000.

The necessity of

the security of the whole of the Dominion

v to Trueman 
t City IX. R.)

eq
Trustees,

WANTED—Third Class Fémale Teacher 
V v "for school district No. 9 to commence 

first of term. Apply, stating salary to 
1 Henderson, Centreton, Kings Co.

12-1-1 s.w.

Wednesday, Jan 10.
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, Bos

ton via ports, W G Lee.corge
X. B.) Cleared.

INARMS WANTED—We are now prepar- 
* iug copy for Farm catalogue No. 3. 

! you wish to sell this ia your opportun- 
jty* Listing will cost you nothing. Cor- 
v-ponde nee invited. Alfred Burley & Co., 

XtB Princess street, St. John, N. B. l^rm 
10974-1-30

\\tANvTED—A male teacher for District 
' ' No. 6, Andover, N. B., for term be- 

January, 1912. For particulars ap- 
James Miller, Secretary, Andover, 

10902-1-17

fling; specialists.

vana

x\rANTED—A first class female teacher, 
^ ’ Sea view school. Michael Driscoll, CANADIAN PORTS.

'ct retary, Sea view, St. John county^ ^ ^

Y \NTED—Salesmen; exclusive line, per- 
’ ’ ‘manent, big earnings guaranteed,

W rite Luke 
1-31-12

\VAXtTED-A girl for small family at 
VV Rothesay. Good wages.- Apply. Mr.*. 
Andrew Blair. Rothesay.

VX/AN TED—An 
v> with references.
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

vacancies.;perience, ten 
Bros. Limited. Montreal.

HARRY GILBERT WRIST WATCH FREE 
MO OTHERS ME 

THE PURCHASERS

Per the sake of becoming a real patriot, and 
years jnatead of growling every mother’s son 

, _ • fal1 - ag°- The exhibits are twenty-five per shoujd 8eize the Qld flag, rush to the hill-
, . , , , ierry tnis iau cent greater than ever before. Among ex- >OB and rhw»r both loud and loner Those

dnc,Ttrmd ^5dthe Tf^riottetown ’̂ ! hibitors who were awarded prizes in judg- wh^ furni8hed the sinews and were chief-
IT thTfnvZZZ, fiT /TliA Tr mlvtod,ByrWa7 H ?■ Lemon- °t St J°h=- ly instrumental m hammering the Laurier
were.received during October aTd thfrty ! with® enow and TolTTeather °north of Pvern“en,t, "e *oing to havc v a btlT

a day during November whilet the Steam , Campbellton. The Maritime express due /Td that Te were^omised "medical
Navigation Company s boat could take here this morning from Montreal, has treatment if we put the Tories in power, |
only fifteen car loads. f been stuck in the snow at St. Flavie, tb flrst bosp awfui bitter”

A meeting of representative men from and only cleared tonight. She will ar-1 p—,e time ago a rumor got abroad to, ,
all parts of the island including the fed- rive here tomorrow some time. Tonight’s the effect that The Cosmos Cotton Com- Following the purchase of the Gilbert
wt aheMPin°VChar oTtaJr Tn^an^t ^*1™ Z *7*1? T ^ “* ° P-T,who employ about 280 hands through- farra 0D tbe Marsh Road, by a sydnicate
was neia in unariotteto^m on Jan. o to Moncton m two light sections on account mit fvp vpar wprp niannini; tn remove , , „ „ , ,
discuss the project. of the drifting snow. ! th jr lanj fr(;m Yarmouth There is now. £ormed by Harr>' Gilbert, of Rothesay, de-

A resolution was unanimously passed The local branch of the Lassomption however, ample assurance that no such1 velopment of the property in a very short ;
r^ci mg e isa 1 1 les im er w îc îe Swiety held a big meeting tonight, when g^p js being contemplated but, on the i time is expected. 'Mr. Gilbert said last g iniFO I
people labor on account of the three officers for the ensuing year were install- VinT1fi tu Cosmos Com nan v are i . ,, , , I A 11 ISâ V I
short haul” freight rates and unsatisfac- cJ bv Dr Sormanv of Shediac second u I /and’A, t08™0" Company are evening that the owner^ had given a price LflUlLU I Polished Ounmet.1 Witch 
torv mail and nassenver service^-disabili- „ 7 . <? /’ , 7. T n about to install a large amount of new, t0 the mlmjcipal authorities engaged * . * with Gold Bow and Crown,
,-, , , p, 7 , , , grand vice-president, assisted by John IT. machinery, and will begin early in tbe; tbp DrlBon fann scheme but had refused stem triad and set, and a beautiful leather
ties which have been declared responsible LeBlanc, grand financial secretary, who Bnrbl„ tb ’ construction of , larvo addi-: . P ta"11 senepe, nut Had relused B,loelet This is avery stylish and safe way
in a large measure for steady decrease in came from Fitchburg (Mass.), especially Ton to their facto^ ffi wh ch they wi 1 ^ *° S’Ve "o °P ttfe ■ d* ïïÆîi -Xe J*/'’semïÆlVS*/»
population; asking that the island be for the ceremony i tion to their factory, in u huh they will, clglon of the council could not be given dldrtfr3m^.Hf^7vCL^,lI®r„,jL1L‘‘.^ J4J°
placed on an equality with the other prov-, The offiTeTare as follows: Rev. D F. ! bit which Tull g.ve :  ̂ and ,th? ' bo°».2 KSS2Î. «“f»’.
inees and endorsing the car ferry scheme,1 LeBlanc, chaplain: Clement Cormier, the Yarmouth nessim/st dub some more 1 7 T® T , l‘T F ,° UP * ° afso’v^i.X.'?.:::'
involving the standardisation of the gauge. ehancelior- Dr F. A. Richard president: : , Yarmouth Pesmmlst dub some more property tor this length of time. st aîS'fn seasSi, WriTé
of the P. E. I. Railway. - Amie Belliveau, first vice: Ambroise UnA\a/PY tb h ^ de. . / >s understood that other local men are today and we wUl send you a package of card

W. B. McKenzie chief engineer of the1 ger. second vice; J. E. Cormier, financial finfte TtatTent nmde by Tnvone in WltH Mr' Gllberft ,n the de,al mïnroTdo^e’rof‘fkf,7eT.Tin, wltTaml
secretary; Camille Boudreau, treasurer; au horitvTTspealAn the matte? K seems “d ^at some announcemen may soon be ÿyguiflna'otJU»£^$£$5*0™
Henry P. LeBlanc. recording secretary; TPttv Certain that the H H Crosffiv TT “k T US6 *° ' ° the pr°P’ ÇOBALT Goto PEN CO..
C A Melanson assistant secretary A P 7 c<!rtam A ° d erty is to be put. DepL 205 Toronto. Oat.
v. a. 3ieianson, assistant secretary, a. r. Company, of Hebron, are about to
Bourque fourth director; John L. Gauvm purehase the iron foundry buildings on 
second director; Leon Lebere, third direc- Vancouver street, and move their plant 

1st guard ; Albert ^ere at an early date. Mr. Cçosby stated,
LeBlanc, second guard. There were fifty positively, some time ago, that if the com- 
applications for membership. pany should leave Hebron, Yarmouth

would be the place of location.
The wrapper factory, started last year 

in the south end, has met with all the suc
cess its proprietor hoped for, and larger 
quarters will be required for the work very

Nickerson, New York.
Lunenburg, Jan 6—Ard, schr Ladysmith, 

Kerr, Halifax.
Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Empress of 

Britain, &t John ; Durango, Halifax.
- Sid 4th—Stmr Columbian, Boston.

London, Jan 6—Ar<J,,*tmr Hungarian, St 
John. «

Halifax, Jan 6—Ard stmr Mongolian, 
Peters, from Philadelphia ; Rhodesian,from 
St John.

Sid—Stmr Grampian, for Liverpool 
Yarmouth, Jan 8—Ard stmr Cabot, from 

Parrsboro.
' Cld—Schr Cavalier, for Newfoundland; 
stmrs Cabot, for Parrsboro ; WestporN

experienced housemaid, 
Mrs. T. E. G.

was
sw

W/ANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl tor gen- 
’ * era! house work in family of three, 
references required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay. 1211-tf Ai

Si1

AGENTS WANTED VV. 1
RELIABLE representative wanted, to 

nieet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 

neral agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a pér

iment position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

here is a splendid chance to 
win a lovely small size HighlyBRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff, Jan 6—Ard. stmr Albuera, Lock
hart, from Antwerp for Buenos Ayres.

London. Jan 6—Ard stmr Tritonia, from 
Botwood (Nfld.)

Sid 7th—Stmr Ascania. for Portland.
Glasgow, Jan 4—Ard stmr Indrani, 

Young, from Norfolk.
Cardiff, Jan 1—Ard ship Tumar, Rogers, 

from Helvoet.
Manchester, Jan 5—Sid stmr Manchester 

Trader, for St John.
Barbados, Jan 4—Ard .ship Avon, Ra- 

fuse, from Buenos Ayres and sld for Nor
folk.

Avonmouth, Jan 6—Sld stmr Monmouth, 
for St John.

Cardiff, Jan 9—Sld stmr Albuera, Lock
hart, for Buenos Ayres.

Barry, Jan 9—Steampd,,jstr Kadupa, St 
John.

London, Jan 9-^Ard, str Rappahannock, 
St John.

sw

b.
SALESMAN WANTED Intercolonial declared the car ferry prac

ticable, but reported unfavorably on a tun
nel.^ALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 

Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray- 
Eithef or all. Cavers Bros., Galt, 

23-5-29- BODY Of FJURVILLE 
Mill IS FOUND

< hit sw

(WONDERFULSPEED OF 1 
. BRITISH BATTLESHIP

V
W NATURE'S 
1 ro/rcE Thursday, Jan. 11.

T*he mystery surrounding the disappear
ance of T. Hanford Reed, son of Thomas

IFOREIGN PORTS. soon.
Another new Yarmouth enterprise—the 

knittipg factory, launched but a short ! 
time ago by a leading drygoods firm, is j 
meeting with great success. j

Letters are being received here frequent- | 
ly from Yarmouth county men living in | 
the states, and who are turning their eyes 

, homeward : they ask about farm property, j
j etc, and it appears that the advertising i pgggigm wa VAII The best premiums and biggest rednei ever offered. Gold An 4
which the maritime provinces have been j r 11 EEL IV IUU« Silver Watches, Gem set Bings and JBroochee, laughter-prod uc-
getting of late is beginning to bear fruit- Ing Mevletf Pictwre Machîet», finely decorated Tee Sets, Silverware, AecerdioM, Lovely Dressed

I The™ a day not long a*, when tl, ;
I fairest prospect a Yarmouth boy could Vi«w«. C»mics, 4c.. in ertietl; colon and ol roch superior quality that you will HSH no trouble sill- 

Harland & \volff, Belfast shipbuilding : 8Pf, was the gang-plank of the Boston Ing them. Mnyrv
beach where they discovered the body firm, declined the work of repairing the boat That day is past; and young men „ JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE Ilf THE IWUHfcf.

The body was clothed in a pair of dark | mg the big vessel up the Victoria Chan- js^ who sweat beneath the stars and big premium list. We get a great many repest orders from oar customers. Why T BECAUSE OUR
tweed trousers and vest, but the coat was , nel, which pleads to the new Belfast grav- j stripes. PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST. COBALT GOLD PEW OO. Deot. ">i Toronto, Out.
missing. The trousers were badly torn, ing dock. \ .. -... . >^e»i ■
There was also a heavy suit of woollen 

, underwear. A striped outside shirt and j
Savannah, Jan 6-Ard. stmr Trebia, a celluloid collar were in a fairly, good 

Starratt, from Port Tampa for Bremen and! state of preservation Both arms were out- 
Aarhus via Norfolk -stretched- On the middle finger of the left

Saunderstown, Jan 8-Sld schrs Minnie hand was a gold signet ring w-,th several
Slaueon, for,St John; James Williams, for letters marked thereon. The letters I. H.
Halifax ' . , were quite plain, but the third was in-

New York, Jan 8-Sld schr Ethyl B distinct. In the vest pocket was found 
Sumner, for Shulee; Maggie Todd, for on open face gold watch, which had s op- ^ Name an(| AtidrCSS TodaV—
Calais; Lizzie J Call, for South Gardiner; ped at 6.35 o clock. A pair of heavy lace “,,u n“u,”a ,VU“J
Laura C Hall, for St John; Genevieve, do. boots also covered the feet. The upper YOU Call HaVC It FfCC, 311(1 Be 

Boston. Jan 7-Ard schrs Alaska, for portion of the body was covered by a VidnrnilC
Parreboro (N S) ; Mayflower, for St John; large sized feed bag, which was frozen to MfOllg 8110 VlgOrOUS.
St Apthony, for -Nova Scotia; John Har- the body. eie was not t e s ig tes si=n j have in my possession a prescription
vey, for St Pierre (Miq.) °* toul playT1 , . , - for nervous debility, lack of vigor, failing Washington, Jan. B-Is a message to

Portland, Jan 6—Ard schr Mercedes, ,Co™nef, Berryman on being notified memor). and lame' back| tbat ba6 eured the house of representatives today Presi- 
from Parrsboro for New York. visited the scene and after view- j ^ m wom raij nerYOus men right in dent Taft announced that the I nited

Cayenne, Dec 14—Ard schr W H Baxter, mg the body ordered it removed to the : thejr own homes-without anv additional : States would refuse to admit wood pulp 
McBride, from New York. morgue where in the afternoon Mr. Rood• ; help or medicine-that I think every man and paper free from any nation other

Montevideo, Dec 19—Sld ship Oddersjau,1 of lairville, positively identified it as that j w(m wislies to regaiu hl« manly jxiwer and than Canada until the proper courts have 
(Nor), for Weymouth f N S.) j Lis son. , | virility, quickly and quietly, should have decided the question raised by many Eu-

Pensacola, Jan 5—Sld schr Bartholdi, for Coroner Berryman said last evening that, j have determined to send a ropean governments under the favored na-
iyear we thanked tbe public for Kingston. ; he dld not conslder an mquest neceS8ar>'- ! copy oi tlle prescription free of charge, in 1 tion clauses of their treaties.

, - , . ! Vineyard Haven. Jan 7—Aid schrs Sadie —— m i i tt plain, ordinary sealed envelope to. any
e best year we had ever had. This year ! ^ Ll]dlam from Eatons Neck for Bost^i , * ' i man who will write me for it. . ‘Well, old man, how did you get along

we give moat hearty thanks for a very Nettie Shipman, from New York for St BIRTHS This prescription conies from a physician after 1 left you at midnightGet home
much bett i John; Lucille, do for do; Elina, from Stt------------------------------ ■ .........———...... . — - . who has made a special study r m*»n all right .' "No; a confounded nosey po-

1 John for Bridgeport. (’OODL1FFE_\t “Manic Forest Sus-1 I am convinced it is the surest acting licemau haled .me to the station, where I
Hyannis, Jan 9—Ari schr Ralph M Hay- * N B on Jan. 6, Î912, to Mr. and i combination for the cure of deficient man- spent the rest of the night. “Lucky dog; 

ward, from Philadelphia for eastern ports. g' J. t^oodliffc, a son. | hood aud vigor failure ever put together. 1 reached home.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 9—Ard schrs Jas _ . . 1 think I owe it to my fellow man to i

William, from Guttenburg for Halifax; R ----- -—--------------- *---------- ----------------------------- ! send them a copy in confidence so that During 1910 Britain paid to foreign
Bowers, from St John for New York. MARRIAGES | any man anywhere who is weak and dis- countries $35,000,000 for eggs and $40,000,-

v Boston, Jan 9—Cld, sch Vere B Roberts, ____________ ___ ________ :__________ _______ : couraged with repeated failures may stop j 000 for poultry.
Snij-thc, St John. u attv k at7TR—rJ tw FuGum- 1 himaelf with harmful patent medi- , , , ■ ....... . . ............... . ■

Vineyard Haven. Jan 9—Ard. sch R 7 , d l * « . -, J f q. j , v , j eines, secure wiiat 1 believe is the quick- . ....... e
Bowers, St John for New York. VYabh of Holy Tnmty of St Johp I«d ett.,cti reEtorative, upbuilding, SPOT-

Hatty to Bertna M. Kaizer, noth of St. | T0UCHING remedy eve- devised, and ,o I
^oan- I cure himself at home quietly and quickly, i

i Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. È.
I Robinson. 3.520 Luck Building, Detroit,

Mich., and I. will send you a copy of this 
~~ ; splendid recipe in a plain ordinary cn-

SCOTT—In this city, Jail. 7, Letitia, be- vejCpe frPft 0f charge. A great many doc-
loved wife of William G. Scott, in her | ^ors wouij charge 83.09 to $5.00 for merely
51ht year, leaving a husband, three daugh-: w:^ting out K prescription like this—but 
ters, two sisters aud one brother to mourn.I j àend à* entirely free.

BARNES-Suddenly, nt Boston on Sat-, 
urday the 0th, Victor W. Barner, formor-

Devonport, Eng., Jan. 9—The bat
tleship cruiser Lion - accomplished a 
record speed of over 31 knots during 
an eight hours’ full power trial run 
in stormy weather, according to an 
official announcement made today.

The German armored cruiser Moltke 
was hitherto the holder of the speed 
record, having accomplished 29 knots 
during her trials. \

V- ----------------- --------------------- ^

3 h
ginian^Glas^ S. Reed, of Prospect street Fairville, who

Manchester X has been missing from his home for sever-
Antwerp, Jan 8-Sld, star Montford, St al weeks>, waa c>ared «V yesterday fore-

noon with the finding of a body on the 
Courtenay Bay beach, near the cotton 
mill, which was later identified as that of 
ÿoung Reed. The body was found by John ! 
Stack, who was walking along the track 1 
in the vicinity of the beach about half 
past eight. He telephoned to central police 
station and Sergeant Gaples and Police
man Shortcliffe in response went to the

in// Cures Your Ills
/ No Doctors No Drugs
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
F vente disease, maintains health. The 
«PW&ÇÇN* V Oxygenor King” is a sclen. 
tifle device based on natural laws. Ill 
health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the alwence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease, ft benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to Its effective power.sEpaeiS
aisiat
tion, Nervous Dj
ment of Tubercnloeis the Oxygener haa been

Oive us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
mMrrSmZ Û'gîwhHHw

FrtMUt "0kr««w tin*” FitutciL
am Swnui ^ leUtodwe —. .

V
John.

New York, Jan 8—Sld, schrs Ethyl B 
Sumner, Shulee (N S)"; Maggie Todd, Calais 
(Me); Lizzie J Call, South Gardiner.

Saunderstown, Jan 8—Sld, schr Ida B 
Gibson, South Amboy.

New: York, Jan 8—Sld, schrs Laura C 
Hall, Rt John; Genevieve, do.

Saunderstown, Jam 8—Sld,. schrs Minnie 
Slauson, St John; James Williams, Hali-

a M*

will
ility; Female 
itiMn-Neural- fax.

Boston. Jan 8—Sld. schrs Clara A Don
nell, Norfolk; Mary E H G Dow, Hampton 
Roads. z

Philadelphia. Jan 6—Ard, stmr Leuetra, 
Hilton, from Rio Janeiro for Europe via TAFT STICKS TO 

CANADA ON PULP 
AND PAPEB CLAUSE

|$3.50 Recipe. Free 
For Weak MenIflpW&xwuawrCoj

watham,ont.
. Guimpa.

6
\\

,1

Last

Our new term will begin Tuesday, Jams*

ary 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

S. KERR, Principal

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby ,given that applica- 

‘ »n will be made to the Legislature, of 
Province of New Brunswick at the

xt session thereof for the passage of an 
t. to lie intituled "Au Act to cpnsoli- 

and amend various Acts of Assembly 
1 m.- to the Church of England in New

i;: unswick.”
Dated thii

Magnificent Piano
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Jan 6—Muscongus Sound (Me.) ! 
—Pemaquid Ledge Buoy, HS, 2nd class! 
can, found in position Jan 5, having been i 
heretofore erroneously reported as missing. ‘

DEATHS

------AND------

day of January A. D.j CHARTERS. $100.00 in Cash
GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE

% ,<a

#
Schr Geo F Scanned, 475 tons, Gulf to 

1 ■ -liop of the Diocese of Fredericton. N S Cuba, lumber, p t.
■IOHX FREDERICTON, IX

lv of Hampton, in the forty cigl’.th year of 
litis age, leaving a wife and two children

! to mourn their loss.
i 291-2-9'X New shoes should if possible be tried on 

for the first time iu the evening, when the 
! feet are usually a little swollen after the 
! day's fatigue. This prevents much sub- 

Pettipate fuss- sequent discomfort, as, of course, foot
wear bought when the feet are at their 
smallest is extremely uncomfortable when
ever the feet become the least swollen.

USE HAWKER S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

it Will Caro Any Cough 
and Cold

'QUINLAN—Suddenly, at Medicine Hat, 
Alberta, on Jan. 9, Robert B. Quinlan, n 
native of this city, leaving, a wife, three 
eons and three daughters to mourn. 

NORTHRUP—At Belleitle, on Jau. 7, 
of Philo Northrop, aged V->

FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
v IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST.

PRICELESS TO HIM.
VALUE $325.00

Wicks ■“What's young
1st PRIZE - MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $328.00.

‘ Fiueet action and tone, beautiful hand polished flpaniih mahogany case. Fit for the home of a King and the greatest prise 
». ever offered in a contest of this kind. (It Is on view any business day from 9 to 6 at our factory. )_______

2nd Prize - 
3rd Prize - • •
4th Prize * • •
3th to 9th, 5 Prize* of $5.00 each 

•ltd 23 prizes of $1.00 each

Julia, wife 
years, leaving her husband, one daughter j 
and two sons to mourn their sad loss.

STEPHEN SON—On Saturday, Jan. <3, at 
the residence of her 'son-in-law, Oliver j 
Madill, Village Road, Ellen, widow of the j 
late Nicholas Stephenson, in her 79th year.

POWERS—In this city, on Jan. 9, Julia 
widow of Calvin Powers, in the 86th year 
of her age, leaving six sons and five daugh-

He importantlost
P • $23.00 caeh

$ 18.00 oash 
• $ 10,00 cash
- $25.00 In oaoh
- $25.00 In cash

THE PUZZLE. ^A Londoner went to spend his sum- 
, , | mei* holidays at a country house, the land-

smoke an | ja<jy q£ whjch professed to give bed and 
liis last cigarette papers.”— j board for 25s. a week. “I assure you,” 

said he, when- describing his visit to 
friends, “l was there a week before I dis
covered which was the bed and which was- 
the board!”

'Some important documents?’ 
He wants to

ieks
GEPNINIW
NOTRAELM

ORTONOT
XFAILAH

1.-, 'No.

Tho jumScd letter* given above rep 
Canadian viti*#. To help you solve tn 
letter (n each name,

The first !• Winnipeg:, now guess the rest and send us in your solu
tion of all four names in youv very neatest and best handwriting.

resent the names of 4 well-kn 
em we have underlined the firstRegistered Number 1295. 

None Genuine Without It.
. $100.00TOTAL CASH PRIZES

CONDITIONS. _
1. This contes: is absolutely free. No one la asked to spend a cent So
8. No employee of ours or relation of employee will be allowed to

aters to mourn.
McGUIRE—In this city, on Jan. 9, at 

the residence of her nephew-, Samuel 
Sewell, Miss Annie McGuire, aged 100 
years and ten months.

IRVINE—At the Home for Incurables, 
tbe 10th inst., William Irvine, aged 69

TO STAY 
CURED.

Cases deeply seated and of 
long standing, successfully 
treated and cured. Sample 
bottle and valuable Treatise 
FREE." Address—Liebig 
Company, Toronto, Canada.

CURED 2. Children under 1H years ofage wul not he pe 
4. Th* prizes in the contest are awarded accord!

general neatness. Be neat and you may win a good prize.
compete. 6- There is a simple condition to be fullhlled which we ask of all con-

8, Judging will be done by three gentlemen having absolutely no con- tenants. ^ As moon a$ your answer ù^reeeived^ we will write advising
^ noctloa Theirdee^on^o MANUPACTUMHfe OQ JpAWY^OfBi 20

To clean white furs wash them in a cold 
lather of eoap and water, with a little soda 
and blue in it; then draw them with the 
hand, the same as a flannel, through sev
eral lathers until they arc clean. Rinse in 
clean water, shake well, and bang up to 
dry, frequently shaking while damp.

rmitted to enter, 
ng to handwriting and

THE CANADIAN DE CO., LID.
ST. JOHN. N. ». . GHON7Q, ONT, ij

ion
years.

/
l >

JA

iliiilrtiWfiTi’ii • ' I

mi

it Use
i*s

idergonc such s

ON’S ' 
iNtMENT

as, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc. ^ 
of its merit. It is the householid 
lot go out. 25c and 50c bottles.
N A CO., Boston, Mass.

[ up burning staves, bludgeons, knives or 
hatever they had at hand, and prepared 
> kill the three. Without waiting for or- 
;rs Dick began to shoot, while David, a 
>ld young man, rushed at one of the most 
oient and stabbed him, and Hugh, who 
id leaped from his horse, set himself back 
i back with the other two. Three Dick 
tot, and at the third deadly arrow these 
•unken fellows grew sober enough to 
iderstand that they wished no more of 
tem. Suddenly, acting on a common im- 
flse, they tied away, every one, only leav- 
ig behind them those who had fallen bt\ 
rath the arrows and the swords, and 
jme were so full ot wine that they could 
ot run, but tumbled headlong and lay 
here helpless.
‘‘Woman,” said Hugh, when they had de
ar ted. “your husband is lost, but you and
our children are saved. Now go your
•ays and thank whatever God you worship
Dr His small mercies.”
“Alas! Sir Knight,” the poor creature, 
still young and not unhandsome Jewess, 

railed in answer, “whither shall I go? If 
return to that town those Christian men 

rill surely murder me and my children as 
hey have already murdered my husband. 
Ci 11 us now by the sword or the bow—it 
rill be a kindness—but leave us not here 
,0 be tortured by the Christian men au- 
lording 
lews.”

“Are you willing to go to Avignon?” 
isked Hugh, after thinking a while.

“Aye, Sir Knight, or anywhere away 
from these Christians. Indeed, at 

Avignon I have a brother who perchance 
prill protect us.”

“Then mount my horse,” said Hugh. 
“Dick and David, draw those two young
sters from the tubs and set them on your 
beasts ; we can walk."’

So the children were dragged out oi 
their dreadful prisons, two comely little 
girls of eight and six years of age, or there
abouts, and lifted to the saddle. But the 
wretched widow, running to the bonfire, 
snatched from it her husband’s burnt o!Y 
hand and hid it in tne oosom of her filthy 
robe Then she took some of the white 
ashes and threw them toward that city, 
muttering curses as she did so.

“What do you?” asked Hugh, curiously. 
“I pray, Sir, to Jehovah, the God, of the 

Jews, that for every grain of these ashes 
he may take a life in payment for that of 
my murdered husband, and I think He will 
hear the prayer.”

“Like enough,” answered Hugh, crosain-; 
himself, “but, woman, can you wonder that 
we Christians hold you sorcerers when we 
hear such prayers from your Tips?”

She turned with a tragic motion and 
pointed to the bones of her husband 
smouldering in the fire, as she answered :

“And can you wonder, Sir, that w« 
wretched creatures utter such prayers 
when you, our masters, do such deeds as 
this?”

I “No,” answered Hugh, “I cannot, 
going from these shambles,"

So they went, a melancholy procession 
if ever one was seen upon this earth, and 

the three Engiishme» • «arched- behind 
the horses with their weeping burdens 
Gray Dick reflected aloud after his fash
ion.

to their fashion with ue poor

Let

a 3

“Jew and Christian!” he said. “The 
Jews killed one man who chanced to "be 
a God. though they knew it not, and ever 
since the Christians have killed thoxa.ands 
of the Jews. Now, which is the more 
wicked, those Jews who killed the man 
who was a God, because He said He was. 1 
God, or those Christians who throw a man 
into a fire to burn before his wife’s and 
children's eyes? A man who never said 
that he was a god, but who, they said, put 
poison into their wells, which he did not do. 
but which they believed he did because ho 
is one of the race that thirteen hundred 
years ago killed their God? Ah, well !
Jew and Christian, I think the same devil 
dwells in them all, but Murgh alone knows 
the truth of the matter. If ever we meet 
again I'll ask him of it. And, meanwhile, 
we go to Avignon in strange company 

I whereof all the holy priests yonder, may 
' demand an account of us.”

So spoke Dick as one who seeks an ans
wer, but neither of his companions gave 
him any. /

On they went through the ruined land 
unpursued, although they had just brought 
sundry men to their deaths, for now 

: neither law nor justice was left, and those 
: killed who could and those died who must, 
j unwept and unavenged. Only çgrtain 
j travelers, flying they knew, not whither, 
t flying from doom to doom, eyed them with 
j hate and loathing because of their com- 
i panions, since those who consorted with 
! Jews must, they thought, be the enemies 
{ of every Christian soul.

Well was it for them perhaps that the 
j early winter night was closing in when 
they reached the wonderful bridge of St. 
Benezet, now quite unguarded, since n 
worse foe reigned in Avignon than any 
that it could fear from without. They 
crossed it unnoted, for here none lingered 

r in the gloom and rain save one poor wo 
man, who called out to them' that all she 
loved were dead and that she went to 

! peek them. Then before they could in- 
terfere she scrambled to the parapet of 

! the bridge and with a wild cry leaped in- 
i to the foaming waters that rushed bc- 
; neath.
I “God forgive and rest her!” muttered 
1 Hugh, crossing himself, but the others 

! 1 onl}' shrugged their shoulders, for such 
j dreadful sights fed their eyes daily till 

' they learned to take little note of them.
In a deserted place on the farther side 

; of the bridge they halted, and Hugh said 
■ to the Jewish widow:

“Woman, here is Avignon, where you 
: i tell us there arc those who will befriend 
t y-'U, so now let us part. We have done 
Ft what we can for you and it is not safe 
$ ' either for you or for us that we should 
L ; be seen together in this Christian city.”

ir, you speak well,’’ she answered,
- “but be pleased ere we separate, to meet 
1 no more perchance, to tell me your naip \
1 that I may remember them and hai ^ 

em down among my people from geir*- 1 
oration to generation.”

* So he told her and thrust into her hand 
1 a gift of money and the most of such food 
c as remained to them. Then the poor wo* 
t man lifted up her arms and said:

(To be continued.)

PAM0R REMEMBERED
P Rev. R. H. Rtavert, of Harcourt, was 
I pleasantly surprised on Friday evening 
P last, when he was invited to meet a large 
K- gai he ring at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I S. M. Dunn and was there presented with 
p , a well filled purse, accompanied by an ap
te prreiative address The address was read 
b by Mrs. Dunn in the absence of Rev. E.
' H. Creed and Mrs. Leonard Barrett made 
61 j the presentation. Rev. Mr. StaVert jge- 
p. ' j.i • d feelingly and a very pleasant evening 
K- was spent. - •
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THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL'S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL

also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this 
Â M lovely gold-fipished jewelled ring
ft fl GIRLS. THIS IS A CHANCE OF A

|!n|bv\Mk LIFETIME. DON’T MISS IT. TU.KW-
Al ntilcenb doll house le

ÆæKTsB* little palsoe, EX
S3 LIKE THE

FREE
aoTly

DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL,
with its quaint gothic root with 
two chimneys, fins per oh, lovely 
verandah and broad handsome 
iront steps. The outside at the 
house is finished In red brick, 
the Inside is beautifully papered throughout, said 
e very window hascur tains. IT 18 FURNISHED 
OOMPLETE with thelovlleetfurnitureyoutove 
tables, beds, bureaus, wash^itands. etc.- chairs,

the handsome doll we give
YOU WITH THE HOUSEUallltiebeauey. 
Fully jointed SO that She can sit down, turn her head, 
move her arms and legs, and she Is dressed wit 
underwear,shoes,Stockings, etc., complete

Girls, if you want to secure ABSOLUTELY

u
x
x

from hat

t FREE this handsome doll house, lovely doll, the 
two sets of furniture and the beautiful Jewelled ring. 

_ send us your name and address at once and agree to 
% sell only 85 of our delicious pel fumes at only lOo. each. 
1/ They aome In six lovely odors, rose, carnation, lily of 

tbe valley, vibUt. lilac and heliotrope, and with each 
package we send a beautiful piece of gold plated jewel
lery to give free to your customers. This makes them 
Sell like hot cakes. When sold, return us 
only 82.66, and we will promptly send 
some presents carefully packed.exaetly os represented. 
We arrange to stand payment of all chargee right to 
your door with free goods covering same. DON'T 
DELAY, write ns to day, andin a few days you can 
have the magnificent house and all the beautiful 
presents Address- NATIONAL SALES CO., Ltd. 
DepL H 47 TORONTO, ONT.

z

kx us the money, 
you all B hand
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vTO START EXPERIMENTAL 1912 CONTESTXTMMW-

DWER HARBOR
B $100.00

COUNT THE Xs AND TsMrs. Thoinâa Held.
New Jerusalem, Jan. 8-—The death of 

Mrs. Reid, widow of Thomas Reid, who 
died last March, occurred on Thtffeday. 
Deceased was 78 years of age and is sur
vived by three sons and two daughters. 
The sons are William and John B., at 
home, and Andrew C., of Boston. The 

I daughters are Bertha, at home, and Mrs. 
j Kirkpatrick, of Oromocto (N. B.)

Barker-Alward.

A wedding of much interest took place 
at 3 o’clock on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 
28, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Fred H. Alward, Havelock, when his third 
daughter, Zell a A., became the bride of 
Stanley Barker, son of the lato Samuel 
Barker, of Bath.

The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a few of the intimate friend# 
of the contracting parties, by the ReV: J. 
B. Gan on pastor of the Havelock Baptist 
church. The bride looked charming in a 
tailored suit of grey,

After the ceremony a reception was held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker, accompanied by a

Remarkable Change in Temperature larf: of their friends drove to
® r I retitcodiac, where they took the. express

Nearly Duplicated — Strong Wind 1 en route for their future home at Bath.
r c - c The bride was the recipient of a large
L0ntinU6S to Sweep Coast”—Lngi* number of presents from different parts

neer Goes Down to Look Over Dam- ^“r
j ent was a beautiful fur-lined coat.

Previous to her marriage, the bride was 
he principal of several important schools | 

. both in New Brunswick and British Col- ! 
Thursday, Jan. 11. Lmbia

The remarkable range shown by the j

ORCHARD FOR PURPOSE
OF ILLUSTRATION Storm Pl*ys Havoc With Two 

Fishing Schooners VOL LI.

GIVEN AWAYMrs. Julia Powers.
Wednesday, Jan. 10.Ten Members of the Board of Trade Quickly Raise $1,000 

as Suggested by Mr. Turney-The Utter’s Interesting ! 
Lecture Showing What Can Be Done in Apple Growing 
in This Province—Troop Building Purchased—An En- 
thusiastic Meeting.

FEARWEATHER COLD! And many other prizes according- to the Simple Con
ditions of the Contest (which will be sent).

This le • chance for clever persons to win Cash and other Prizes with a little 
effort. Count the Xs end Ts in the Square, sod write the number of each that you 
count neatly on s piece of paper or post card and mail to us, and we will write you at 
once, telling you all aboutit, You may win a valuable prize. Try ot once.

SPEARMINT GUM & PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q. Dept 3

H ■

wia
' i

1 of age, had enjoyed the beat of health un- 
.; til about, three months ago, when she was 

. I visiting her daughter in Houlton, where
— j gbe wag stricken with paralysis. Sh

plete as the others had suffered from the brought -home and had been confined to
devastation wrought by the tent caterpil- her bed ever since.
lars, because of neglect of spraying. In She was born in St. John, and was a 
this connection he showed pictures of trees daughter of, the late. William Yardy., She 
which had been stripped hare by these was married to Calvin . Powers ;jn St.
insects. On one farm the owners were Paul’s church 65 .years ago, they being the j
away fishing, while the spraying apparatus second pair to be married,in that church, thermometer from Monday morning to. -
lay idle in the barn and the loss they sus- She was a member of the Methodist Tuesday afternoon was nearly duplicated Halifax. -V S.. Jail. 9 (bpecaa ) iei
tained would amount to $5,000. _ church and very active in the work of the ; again yesterday wben the temperature 1 TnXer °of ^he I
th^boim7produ<77f7he ^Sunbury ^orchard She' is'survived by six sons, five daugh- ’ Al0^ t0 withln a few degrees of zero Halifax, and Ur. Wm. T. Scully, of St. j
were also illustrated, showing the fine ters, thirty-fonr grandchildren and five after touching 44 above at 3 o clock Tues- John s, Newfoundland, took place in St. j
quality of fruit produced. great-grandchildren. The sons are: Wil- day afternoon. The wind- continued to Mary-s t athedral today Miss Dwyer has

Illustrations of the Lrk county orck- W T. and Arthur C of this city; E ' blow fiercely from tbe northwegt and aIong ^ ’ars “
ard showed that when they took it over All. son, of Montreal .Albert, of Falmouth the coagt a very ^ gea waa running. The SV6"8'
it was in even poorer condition than the (Misa.); Hams J TY ., of Mipnipeg, and pr03pects iMt evcnmg were for continued The bride's areas was of white charmens ’ 
average. The ground had been in sod for te M- weather, with tL h,gh wind making M cltffon Ind'^™^

âisfeSaudeMo”' th.s , « doubly unpleasant. mod corsage, court train embroidered in
how they had repaired some of the trees city; ■ T- GuS?e”j of, Camden j The Cousens Safe. MiggAdele Diwrcr' The* bride and groom
and by scientific cultivation had produced Me. i ^d Mm George Houlton ; Anxiety was felt yesterday, regarding the wi], visit Toronto and Montreal on a
the results shown by their profits. ™e.) p j -ft- a v i ' e' V, , large three-master Harold B. Consens, Cap- wedding trip,

other pictures thrown on the screen Moodell and Miss Annie Yardy, of Rock- Um WMianls, which sai!ed frora here be-'" 8 P
showed 'the cultivation of inter-crops in ingnain, nalltax. _ fore the storm Monday. Many along the;
the orchards, examples of good and bad The funeral will take place on Thursday waterfront fe]t tnal tbe vessel must have ;

. stock, methods of planting, prun- „a‘ 3„° Sfc?‘ met disaster in the gale that raged Mon-!
mg and grafting and cultivation!!.. Mr.. ^daughter, Mrs. E. ... Henmgar, -« day shortly after she put out from here, the wedding of Miss Grace la-wis, eldest
Turney also showed view’s of dréharj&, in u 81 eet- _ An inquiry by The Telegraph at Beaver daughter of James Lewis of this city, to
various parts of New Brunswick; ir. Brit- - Harbor-last night, however, had the effect Robert Noble Gilmuur, son of Hugh Gil-
ish Columbia, where irrigation is necessary, Mrs. Andrew McKenna. | of clearing matters up, as it was reported meur of Vancouver, which took place
and in the Annapolitf Valley. A picture Moncton, N. B., Jan. 9—(Special) — that the Cousens had arrived there ahead there last evening at 8.30 o'clock. Miss
of scows loaded with apples in Montreal yirs Ann McKenna, widow of Andrew of the storm and was .safely anchored and Lewis has been m Vancouver for the last}
harbor, which the lecturer said showed McKenna, died last evening at her home waiting for a favorable opportunity to six months visiting her cousin Mrs. Fred-1
how the fruit would be handled on tbe 6t. in Gordo’n Btreet> aged eighty-six years., proceed. : erick Morgan. The groom is employed
John River in a few years, was greeted VKhüg in poor health for the last year,1 The schooner sailed from here Monday with his father in the XV aterous Engine 
with applause. Fyet Bhe was able to be around until two afternoon at 2 o'clock, her destination be- Company works there.

The Troop Building. In reply to questions, Mr. Turney said '1yeebs ag0 ^ben she had a fall and sus- ing New Y'ork. She had a cargo of laths The bride was dressed in white satin
President H C Schofield called the Ehat a.I?e.wly. PUnted or,chard be*an to tained severe injuries to her hip. These shipped by J. T. Knight & Co. Captain with princess lace and pearl trimmings Several Are Taking the Short Course

-meetTnv tn order at Siffl o’clock and an- beal; wlthln six years, and the trees were the indirect cauee 0f her death. Peter McIntyre is the vessel's agent here and wore a bridal veil. She was attend . , , r , .
ToS ^ the first burine» M the even- *g***n’ wlth ^ care’ abofutl Mm. McKenna had been a resident of „nnk I ed by M» MabeV Morgan, also formerly at the Agricultural College,
ing the consideration of the committee on thirty-five years. The best conditions for ; Moncton 6mce i872. She was a native of ; Vessel Slink. 1 of this city, flic groom was supported
the purchase of the Troon building On aPPle orchards were found along the St.. the County Derry, Ireland, and came to1 At Dipper Harbor the heavy winds and by Thomas Brown, ot Vancouver. After
their behalf he said that for several John nver- and m Albert county- Canada with her husband in 1867. She is sea were responsible for the sinking of two the wedding, Mr. and Mrs Gilmour left
years the need of a building had been Board Members to Experiment. I survived by one son, Peter McKenna, one fishing schooners, the Whisper, Captain oq a wedding top to Seattle, Portland have been taking the short course at the 
felt and when the opportunity to purchase ,, „ . , ' oi Moncton’s well-known citizens, a loco- Harkins, and the Paris, Captain D. Con- and Victoria. On their return they Iruro Agricultural college:
the Troop building had arisen the council Mr' .TDn“y ,th*“ ™ade *e "Ltere*,ne motive engineer on the I. C. R.; and three nell. Both the craft were at anchor, their take up their residence at tl.e Manhattan f[ Q g count
had authorized the committee to raise «“«e68*100 that tbe. St- John ®oard ,®f daughters, Mrs. McDevitt, of Moncton, crews having returned after a fishing trip Apartments, 81, Thurlow stieet Y ancouv-;
$10 000 for the purpose. In four days they I Tlade .™ght establish an orchard of its. and Misges Annie and Mary at home. along the coast. The .strong tide and heavy er. James I-ewis. father of the bride, j
bad received subecrintions amounting to ' own wlth,n a reasonable distance of the ■-------- gale played havoc with them until they left some days ago for Y ancouver to at-
S7 500 As the Xtion expired yesterday ■clty for . illustrative and advertising pur- Q sank. All that can be seen of them are tend the wedding. The bride has many Queens county
the council had authorized them7to dose1 po6es- Ten or eleven acres «row l-000 Robert B. Quinlan. the tops,of which are sticking friends in thus city who will wish her Wilmot Kitchie, Carleton county.
îhn ^mrt,Le subiect to Taxation bv !trees could Purcha8ed and planted for Many persons in St. John will regret to from the depths of the water. much happiness. Bruce P. Hoyt. Prince William, York j Jammed m some way. Turner efsa>
the ted ThTamtac tri" of t e,le«« than $1,000. From the production of bear of the death at Medicine Hat. A1-, The schooners atok'within a short time] Woodworth Stewart I county. . Remove the bar and while so engaged -
huüdMg tullbeP w In addition, I mter-crops he could guarantee a return of berta, on Jan. 9, of Robert B Quinlan, a of each other. Them was none of the ] " oodworth-fetew art. J. F. YV Rosborough, Prince YY ilham, , of he erowj.^: ho plow tripped on .;;
$2^00 would be needed for improvements, ™P«r cent on the capital until the orch-, native of this city, and^well known as a crew aboard of either of them at the time., Dalliousie. X. B„ Jan. 10-Miss Bessie York county. Turner at The shoulder He was rem Ô
Xg the total cost of $12.000. Experts "d began to bear. In six years the a^,member of the firm of Sleeth & Quinlan, Both Captain Harkins and Captain Connell \ Stewart, daughter of Charles Stewart. Alvin YY. Lawrence, Lower Prince Wil- ^«wet at the «boulder. He was■ ,
Who had examined the building reported Plea would Iws to bring m profits and stone cutters, of YVeet St. John. The reside at Dipper Harbor. of Bellevue, Dallions,e. was married to- l-U". Yrn-k county. i shoulder
favorably on its construction and said that m twelve of fifteen years the profits would ^ cf Mr. Quinlans death was .received E. T. P. She wen. resident engineer of day at Moncton to Harry H. Woodworth, H. B. 1-arrar, A\ estmorland count}. unouiaer. 
it would cost $18 000 to build it today, very large. If this were undertaken he by his brother Jeramiah Quinlan, of Elliot the public works department here, has Gf Sackville. The marriage ceremony was H. B. Mitt on, Goverdale. Albert connu .
In submitting the report he asked for the promised that the provincial department How, yesterday afternoon. Mr. Quinlan gent one of his engineers to Dipper Harbor performed by Rev. Mr. Lawson, of the t)ra A Mitton, Riverside,
ratification of their action in arranging °* agriculture would supervise the work, and his family went west about a year to io0k over the breakwater there, which First Baptist church. The happy pair B. John Power, Bathurst,
for the purchase. an(* 8ee t^iat t^ie experiment was carried ago, and were residing at Medicine Hat. was badly damaged in the storm. From left for Halifax. j James “ Brown, Bathurst.

H. B. Schofield, ex-president of the on properly. Besides three sons and three daughters in all accounts the loss will be considerable,. GWs-RirWvxv i Leonard VV Smith Orangeville,
board accordingly moved the following Samples of the apples grown on the gov-1 Medicine Hat, there are four brothers, but on account of the high sea running, no 1 ^ 8 ! J. Isaac Gallagher, Centreville, Carleton
resolution :X emment orchards were distributed and Cornelius and William in the United definite information can be secured until

‘‘Whereasf the forward movement for eaten with very evident appréciation of ( States, George and Jeremiah of this city, tonight,
the greater development of this city and their quality j and three sisters, Mrs. William Irvine, in
province is now assured; A vote of thanks to Mr. Turney, moved the United States; Mrs. Alex. Milson and

“And whereas, the opportunity has risen by W. I. Fenton, and seconded by H. H. Mrs. J. Cripps, of this city. The funeral
- whereby the St. John Board of Trade can Pickett, was carried with applauSe. i8 to take place in Medicine Hat.

procure a suitable home of its own at a The president then announced that 
reasonable price, $1,000 had been subscribed to undertake

‘Therefore resolved, that this general an experimental orchard such as Mr. Tur- 
meeting of the board hereby asserts its neY had suggested. The subscribers are H. 
faith in the future progress of the city C. Schofield, Andrew Jack, James Jack, 
a;id province by coqfinriing and ratifying W. B. Bamford, Percy W. Thompson, W. 
the purchase by ihe council of the board j K Anderson, Walter C. Allison, J. Roy- 
oft the Troop bu^lPS in Prince William den Thomson, Manning W. Doherty and 
etreèU and that the president be author- ■ H. B. Schofield. ^ "
4zed to appoint a permanent building com- i On the motion of W. I. Fenton, secopd- 
mittee of five to Manage all details con- ed by Allan H. Wetmore. the meeting re- 
nected therewith-” commended to the council th^it provision

The motion *waq seconded by E. W. i be made for the admission of 
Green and was unanimously carried with j siding in the county outside of the city.

, A pleasing intermission occurred at this 
stage of the meeting when F. T. McKean 

j was heard in The Veteran’s Song, and the 
The next matter to be taken up was ; Pythian male quartette rendered O Canada 

the proposal to admit full member- j and The Lost Chord. The members then
ship of the board, at a rpfiyccd rate, the adjourned to the anteroom where sand-
younger men, employes, etc., of the com-1 wiches and coffee were served, J. S. Vin-
munity. The president spoke warmly in | cent catering in a most satisfactory man-
favor of the proposal, ptihiting out the | ner. This marked the close of the meeting

\ advantages to the board and to the city | and the meeting adjourned about 11
of securing the co-operation of the younger o'clock, 
men He announced that the council had ■
recommended that the reduced rate ^e i||r\nr r\p»| TOTITr
given if 100 applications were received and j Rn||UL ULnS L\ |A I L
reported that the secretary now has sev- |VIUtlL IILHL LÜ lilt L 
enty-three such applications, and expected
the number to be increased to ovçr 100 nril f$ nrnfinTrn
within a short time. HI \ HrrllK I T II

In reply to G. S. Fisher the president , ULfiLU IILI UII1LU
i explained that the young men would be j 
admitted to full n embership in the*board 
and would • enjoy the same 
ileges as the other / members, 
reply to another question as to 
whether the council had considered the 
advisability of making the rate apply to 
individual business men as distinguished 
from firms and corporations, the presi
dent said that owing to the difficulty of 
classifying the members this had not been 
considered. They were thinking, rather, 
of increasing the membership fee.

The motion was put and carried unani
mously.

r

i
aged Breakwater.Wednesday, Jan. 10.

The January meeting of the St. John 
Board of Trade which was held in Keith’s 
assembly rooms last evening will go on 
record as one of the most important in 
the history of the organization. There 
was a large gathering of members in spite 
of the disagreeable weather and a spirit 
of optimism pervaded tjie whole meeting.

The faith of the members in the sub
stantial character of the work of the board 
was shown in the announcement that 
$7,500 has been subscribed towards the 
purchase of the Troop building for the use 
of the board and the ratification of the 
action of the council in arranging for the 
purchase of the building.

The proposal to admit the younger men 
of. the community to full membership, at 
a reduced fee, was warmly received and 
the meeting voted to receive the seventy- 
three new members whose applications 
are already in the hands of the secretary. 
Ax recommendation to open the member
ship to all residents of the county was

er *i"m HisEyegla:;

Scully-Dwyer. I! Awi - e

GIVEN AWAY Contemned 
tests Again 
Action—Tw< 
Him Day a| 
Prevent Hi 
Justice.

Archbishop McCarthy of-1 TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN 
THIS HAND, end many other prizes according to the 
Simple Conditions of the Contest (which will be sent.

Tills is a chance for clever persons to YV’IN CASH and other 
FRIZES with a little effort. COUNT THE DOTS IN THE HAND 
and write the number that yon count on a sheet of paper or poet 
card and mail to us and we will let you know .it once if you are a 
winner. AN EXTRA PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the 
neatest correct count.

MENTION
this rare*

A

I

Gilniour-Lewis. DOMINION PREMIUM CO.,
214 St. James Street, - Montreal, P. Q.also passed.

A practical and convincing lecture by 
A. G. Turney showed what profits can be 
made in apple growing in New Brunswick 
and at the close of his lecture ten mem
bers' subscribed $1,000 to start an experi
mental orchard for illustration purposes 
near the city.

The meeting was informal in character 
and was made more attractive with music, 
smoking and refreshments.

nursery St. John people trill be interested in i

HEW BRUNSWICK PLENTY OF SNOW 
STUDENTS AT TRURO

Cenadsa
Boston, Jan. 15—F^ 

V. T. Richeaon may n 
to injure himself, She 
ed the prisoner’s eye- 
from his cell. It was
can that the prisons 
himself, and the shed 
takiùg no chances th 
commit suicide.

Richeson will be n 
glasses for reading, ti 
be observed closely B 
at Suffolk county jail 
doubled by the she 
Richeson is watchedj 
stalwart officers of tn 

When one of the o5 
glasses from his bunl 
violent protect. He si 
demanding to1 know □ 
being deprived of his j 
in haste, summoned n 
ed the prisoner.

The question of cd 
sentence has been laid 
fore twelve Massachu 
their opinion. They 
for the* death sentenj 

t it did so becafl

Campbellton. X. B., Jan. 9—; , 
A heavy snow storm is raging here t 
day, accompanied by strong easterly 

Tlie following New Brunswick students ] The wind slightly abated towards u
noon, but veered round to the west 
evening, piling up heavy drifts, soin 
them three and four feet deep.

This afternoon a nasty accident <> 
red at the I. C. R. yards. Stephen i

G. B. Severs, Mouth of Jemseg, P. O., er. section foreman, with the plow
were preparing to send out the wing y. 
when they found one of the “wings 1.

L'. C. Ne vers, Queens county.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS to capital punishme 
there
attached to Richesoi

in their vj

| Harold G. Sears, son of Postmaster 1 county. ; t>pv o 1 ^ pP ,• ! T ° ,
; Sears, and who has hosts of friends in this Stanley E. W augb, Aroostook Junction, | Ul 1 C '
;city. was married at Pipeztone, Minnesota. Y ictona county. I Re\: ' Dr Hutchinson is president of t
, Dn Christmas day to Miss Glennie Ridge-. Leslie YY ood, Lartets Pomt. St. John Evangelical Alliance for 1911
| way, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corry Arthur ... Jewett Kesviick Ridge. . Rev Salnpsoll Cowley wishes it state! 
Ridgeway, of that city. The marriage took John^P. Jewett, bheflield Academe, B. he ig opefi tQ epgagement to sul,,
place in St. Pauls Episcopal church, and a. . . a to do evangelistic work. His address
Rev. H. R. Upton waè the officiating Guy C. Clinch, Clinch Mills, bt. Jonn.^^ j0hn

Correspondents WHO 86Rdletter! clergyman. Mr Sears was supported by c0™ty- McIntosh Glassville CarletonC Rev. A. M. McNintch has arrived :•

y«wtrir.8srtsi | sr c s æs&x: r
•end «tamps for return postage. j ^After ‘b^eWeoddl,1tghea brTdr°™ ,ouse C<K W. Martin, Rolling Dam. : d£»; and his ministry was much appr.

decorations were in keeping with the sea- Lloyd Carmichael Clifton. Rev. 8 H Poole. Middleton (X-S.
sou and a dainty supper was served. Mr. I L- ' • ’ ni’ Y ’ ‘ ' spent Christmas at YVolfville. His Middl-

, -, , „ . , , . ... and Mrs. Sears will reside in Minneapolis, j A. B Golpitts, Mapieton. ton friends gave him a fur coat at C’hrid-
of Douglastown. He was born m Chat- has gone to Washington to attend a ses- Mr gears haa been a traveling représenta- geo. L Pugh YY ashabuch , mas. Mrs. Poole received of their kind-
ham and was a son of the late Robert. sum of the commission in thqf city. tive 0f Albert Dickenson t C'o., seed mer- j L- L. Arsenault, St. Paul, Kent county.
Johnston. The funeral will be held to .uT'TT't T Vumhv i chants. He is well thought of by his firm. Waiter 8 Cog^ell CentreviUe Rev. A. T. Kempton, Lunenburg Ÿ
morrow afternoon. I It » said that Robert d, ^^’Iwbo regard him as one of their best sales- John Cancer Sprmgield, Ymk coun.y. Broadway Bar-

of the country market Joseph W. son, trustworthy representatives. Clarence Robinson, La t Gin ' lha. , Cambridge (Mass.) The .
son of A. O. Havelock YV.lson, and Al an remeffibercd him with a handsome Harold McDougal, East. Qlassvdlc. • tion is , a*d prosperous.

, Wilmot are to get appointments in the 3 John L. Peacock, Shemogue, Westmor- » » * . it .
Sackville, N. B.. Jan. 10—Miss Ellen I Customs House. The matter awaits only. g,it'__________________________ land county. , offers a fine field of labor. Bro. K.

Read, aged 53, died suddenly at noon. Shu tbe formaJ notification. ... __________ Gordon C. Henry. Salisbury. sidenng and m.u accept.
was as well as usual until last night. This I ------------ Ofm fill IC OU DIDfiDT Geo. A. Henry-, River Glade. , ..«eve >. T. Clark. G. > ■ L-eimtead ....
morning she was around as usual, but I -\yord baa been received from Ottawa1 Nfr II UlllulUil HtlUtl I Stephen S. Peacock, Bottsford, YY est- H. Cochrane i. turned to ewabout 10 o'clock was taken seriously ill Lf tbe appointment to the customs of ULLU ,,LI Ul" morland county. week. I.hey will complete their the.«
with heart trouble. Dr. Copp was sum- Allan s. Willett of YY’atcrloo street; Fred- .... - Tn nnaimn YY'alter Murray, Murray Road, YY est- cou,sc 1,1 ,a> • ^hurenes n it -
moned. and all possible done. She leaves enck Wilson, of Chesley street; Robert UA ID C TH D DM C DC ; morland county. 1"OV,;,.ccs 'l' «te '
two brothers, Dr. Read, of Halifax, and j. Murphy. 0’f Sewell street, and Leonard - VALUHDLL IU innlVlLllÜ Geo. A. LaOreaux. , | v P^h^d 'Henry c. Read, of Sackville, and four Trafton, o Fairville. ! | Chas. Aver, Hopewell Cape, Albert Row R. Osgood Morse, pastor at . ,
sisters, Mrs. A. R. Emerson, Dorchester; | ’ ------------- -------- county. mers.de and Bedeque (P E. L , and
Mrs. R. A. Christie, River Hebert (N. Saturday’s Moncton Times says:—"Word . , . . . A. R. Mathews, Loggieville. farmly v ere kindly remembered > • L -
8.): Mrs. J. A. Christie, Amherst (N. 8J, oI the death of Henry Ÿonge. brother-,n-1 An interesting dominion government j Bremner. Chatham. i b = of hls ^arge at ( hr stmas t me i
and Mrs. L R. Bates, Sackville. ,5W o{ Geo. McSweeney and Senator Me- publication has just been issued m the Kenneth R. McLeod. Penobsquis, Kings «"sc was the recipient of a b n

_____  i u r ,___ i report of the seed commissioner for the i J | and valuable fuf cap, the gift or the i-.-.

Mre.BUzab6th Howard. hom bà Swilw ThT'm™™ <“”'l«3Uî. ISwilS. fltawS.
Elïiabeth ^ '£ ' ™>7'

in bed at the residence of her son, Ed- T, Sackville board of trade has decided 190a and a bnef "'lew of the "ork, Fred J. Shellington, Silver Falls, St " th sultablp ,l b a ,.cr,,:ve,;
ward Howard. Ready street, Fairville, by to ,=ue a boCokiet to ^ dmtr,buted in *** improvement done previous to that ^.n, R. F. D. NX! , - bZtiM cbonT cl.i.
her little grandchild at 5 o clock last even- gngiand and to endeavor to secure a ‘'me by the seed division under the dir T. H. Manzcr, Aroostook Junction (NT., Air. Mor.e , r it ' j nd.

! mg Mrs. Howard was eighty-four years rt"utive o{ its own m England to, ection of the commissioner of agriculture B ) ! silver mounted tim g-rto, -Lumta Lodg .
of age but had been in fairly good health distrib(,te the booklet and act as the re- and. dairying- . , -Tas. E. Porter, Andover Board (N. B.) ] {• , " , Tlle canc suit-

YY'ednesday, Jan. 10. and had taken her meals with the family preaentative of Sackville district, to in- , *>«><* the seed branch was organized on N W. Evesleigh. Sussex. ! hl' "as ‘° H i, h t emblem of the or-
It was reported yesterday that A. H. yesterday. Dr. M. L. Macfarland. the Jucc lmmigrants to come to that section. >ts present basis, its work has been.pro»-1 ---------------—---------------  ! abiy ‘t the CmM I

a . . ,' , , /. ... w, coroner, was called and after viewing the _________ cuted along two mam hnes-commerciai i dev, the three inks. ,. f
Hanmgton had secured control of the Pres-1 bcdvde’cidedthatdeathwa8 duotonatur9lj , ÿ (Couservative) and educational. The commercial work I * Of-Woodrtooks new pastor who. Wm

cott buildings and lands m Charlotte ] cau'e6 and that an inquest was unneces-1 of us who listened to Mr."“tails the enforcement of the seed eon- CASTOR 1 A ' \ork î1îerf . 'h mt'^dav "Îd '
street, opposite the Hotel Dufferin. The i nary. . I Flemming’s solemn promise in the Royal trol act, the inspection ot seeds and seed j V/MW I cate has this m . La'1 ‘
properties include the two brick buildings ! ' Mrs. Howard is survived by one son and j Theatre in Chatham, to keep the ordm- cr0Ps. seed testing seed trade mvMtiga-, Fût Infant* tod Children. Slit} . - • ” ;. ^ |n„

Apple Growing. occupied by the YY'anamaker restaurant 11»"0 daughters, one of whom resides m ; ary expenditure within the ordinary rev- Lon and the dis ri u ion o re erc , i si. Wl-J YflH tiovo i|W*|* RdOP'fat viv -’,, ik.V i Me hu ■ where he ’.A. G. Turney, provincial horticulturalist, and that joining and next to Trinity Boston and the other on Fort Howe. Juc. are anxious to hear what defence liions of econornu, >g c HM 108 HOW AlWSfS DOflpi. ! M ; k Uh - : - ' » . ' ^ „f
then introduced, and, in a lecture il- church. There are five stores in the two --------------- ~*~---------------  ; he has for the $50,000 of over expenditure -ubyecto nv™ gated “nd ; * —-------—■ W done •

lurtrated by numerous lantern sfides, gave | buildings with a frontage of over one hun- ....O |.nn|- Til Oil last year.” _________ , ' ^ed s^s InXedingrtSs, The influence | Imving had p-ws le
an intensely interesting account of what dred feet, while the land runs back two, lei MV H HI |UL I H fini „ ._____________________ , ... : vitality of seeds and ihe1 ®g»Kg* “ '«MKdZl» /wCnKa ing and decorations t< th" interior. ;■»ha* been accomplished in raising apples on hundred feet to the Masonic Hall proper-! ■■ U A Itfl IJ fill I Mnll ' tbeh *^6<! 1’umber, °£ ,datc pro^f,eWon \t Canadian grown ’ root and I ,,, __________ furniture, organ and bell, paying ,.fT
the three government experimental orch- ty. The deal is a very large one and the | ll-ilV IWIUIII» I III l . glass, windows broken coring the New vegetable seeds The educational work m-1 indebtedness on the church, building t
ards m this province during the past year, property is understood to have been secur- j Years Eve celebration, most of which * 1 (> vanou6 mcans adopted for stim- UAI IC A Y HCDAI i) K parsonage and having that paitiy pad f
He saij that commercial orcharding had, ed as a desirable investment m local real 4AA l/rg Hfi ft I ] were insured with the Lloyds Plate Glass • ■ , t m thr production and use nALIrAA (lCKALU 13 Eighty one have been added i
been advocated for New Brunswick for estate The large block of land in the | 1(1 [1 V L A U\ ||| I I ’ ?^P!* tT' '' hi ,nB'rUcte‘1 nf ,,eftcr 8eed„ \ vigorous propaganda rtFSTROYFI) RY FIDF "hurvï, membership, live
some years, but they had been hampered | of the two buildings is .entered by j ||||| I | UmiI J J|_|j ^hlte & C'alkl<^ SlwagCîîîS ’ -1 his been maintained tor that puroosc | ULjIKUiLU Ul IIKL baptized last Sunday. Within th.-
by the lack of authoritative facts and fig- j alleyways from both Charlotte and Gcr-1 IUU I Lill HrfvhU j fer » reward of $3.i0 for the aires, and organizing and assisting in con- •--------• years Bible classes have been form.
ures showing exactly what returns might ! mam streets and was at one time con-. .conviction of the-guilt y parties. j ducting lom) seed fairs, provincial seed (Continued from page 1.1 Philathca class for women
lie expected from the investment of capital sidered a desirable theatre site. — , „x-i,ih,ti,ms field crop competitions, seed , . , , Qne class for men, which
in tliis business. To overcome this the1 YYTien asked about this purchase, Mr. : j °nIy m the last fitteen years lave : , . s „lvmg gHsistaace to the : etc- Tbere was a heav>' wlnd b'"v'-a* at • membership, and the interest
department of agriculture decided last | Hanington said that it was not complet-, Mice Annie McGulfe Had * * hafbor hak,n*. rlfbt!‘ d T®r Canadfan Se-M Growers’ Association. The the time. the apportionments allotted 1
spring to take hold of three orchards un- ed. He would not give any indications; IVIIbb mUUUIIO u«U money than they did tb« ,ca. In 19J9. hanad.an , ul , bav bven met to date, and ;
der average conditions and show what of the reasons for the purchase, other than I iwpH in St John SlnCB 830 thc, "'m wa3, ,e” h hnes Belmont Hotel Destroyed,
could be done. to say that it was not for any new indus ' LIVCa °[l JOnn OUIUJ IOOU : ln 1903, $.64 3» less than this year The the*■ 1nea of th farmer, thc

The orchard which they had purchased ] try. —BONI ÎR Ireland If! 1811---- : tU Carle W flats formerlv most valuable and interesting part' of the iuont hotel was almost completely destroy- purse was presentedand managed in Sunbury county, contain- George YV. Perry has purchased from | jtbe t. . * , ' ,h:" . n, large section devoted to the ed by afire which started about 9 o'clock wife. Mr. Beiric and fanv.y
ing 1 1-3 acres, showed a net profit of C. S. Hanington the dwelling house m QlIB BfOthef SlirVlVeS, the atemge^riv revenue from the fish- evolution of thc legislation respecting the fomght. The building was completely for Woodstock ,N B.Y"
$96.15 or $57.69 per acre. On a valuation Wellington Row recently secured by Mi ? . ? 5 , hinsnection and sale of seeds in Canada up gutted and the loss will be very heavy. --------------- ■
of. $400 per acre this would be fourteen Hanington. Mr. Perry will take up his j ones con nues a 01‘ 1 ■ [ ;j t;.seed control act of 1911, and the The fire started from a detective chimney. 1 G. B. Never- and F.
per cent. Next year the profits should be residence there. Wednesday Jan lu Tn mi,ar,l in the report that the Grand work connected with its enfonement. The The fire department made an excellent Lower Jemseg, Queens cone-third greater. J. G. Lake has purchased from Charles! .. . , TT^M..wl.ite«s1T™, buy “rt Zulations at present in force are clearly effort to control the blaze, which for a been attending thc short , ,

On 1 1-2 acres at Douglas, York county, Canard, of Oak Point, the 'leasehold prop-1 ht. John os one of i s , , , - t, nlunieipal coun- outlined and the standards of quality in time threatened the whole town, and sue- ar, expected home fins week
there was a profit of $136 or $89 per acre, erty at 304 Princess street, with dwelling yésterday, when the death occurred of Miss # desirable place for a prison farm, respect to weed seed content for the four ceeded in saving thc building. Thc extent---------------- —1—-—

The largest of their orchards, including thereon, for $1,200. This dwelling was Annie McGuire. Miss McGuire had reach- ^ M youjibon representative of the com- grades of timothy, led clover, alsike and of the damage is not known at present. Thc entire object of true 
eight acres, was located in Albert county, formerly occupied by the late Arthur King. the t of 100 years and ten months, pany in thc * inee said Tuesday to a alfalfa seed are graphically illustrated. 1 Cattle Burned 
On three acres they showed a profit of John McGinnis has purchased from Miss ., , , , -, ■ 5. ,y , b . ., , tb .-enort was in- The weeds classed as noxious under the U txle riurnea.
$545 or $181 per acre. He regarded this Mary Hassan for $300. a property on City and had '«en a real en o s y rr®c( T!lat companv was not interest- act, numbering about twenty-five, are il- Charlestown, P. E. !.. dan. 11—Au.livy
as the maximum for this orchard and the Line, Carl4on, 1830. She was born m Ireland m 1811 and ^ way .jn tjle' property. nor was lustrated and described as well as about Mutch, of Hopcton, just across he Hiib
averago would be about $125 per acre. On Samuel Linton, Fairville. has sold to camc to St". John when eighteen years of > ;ntereatcd other recent purchases seventy-five other weeds of minor import-1 borough River, opposite Chari,> tetown, 
the balance of the orchard, five acres pro- Eliz. Thomas, for $115. a property in Lan- and toob ,lp ber residence in the bere sucb as the Tisdale property or the .nice. The illustrations of the plants and lost seven buildings, including lain,
duced a profit of $725 or $145 per acre. caster. |,„.U n„., Sh„ 1„B Wn in vood health Barrett property. Mr Bouillion said if seeds and tile descriptive matter _ are j. coach house, granary,'etc., by nr

Pictures of the Sunbury county farm ----- 7------- - "*r . , I W®?, „ , ' she is survived by speculators in buying up these properties largely taken from I arm YY eed*, a book: Fifteen head of valuable purebred .util, /'f ]f|CIY
showed the trees before and after prun A tradesman was pressing a customer fur : until a feu 8 '. - . tl * ,tgine th. comoanv'e name in anv with full page colored illustrations pub- were destroyed. Tim loss - - 1 l!,ou- | I J|Vr"| |
ing, spraying operations and the orchard j payment of his bill. "You need not be m on® brf e ’ , ; to' take placc' on Tliurs- way they were misleading people. In fished by the department in 1909 and now sand dollars. Mutch vm "ul" vlIKLI/
in full foliage. When the latter picture so great a hurry,” said the customer./‘I, at M0 «’eta* ! he Wert there had been so much of this sold at $1 a copy. T>is report may be | frozen water, pipe in the h..ru -
was taken the orchard was thc only one am not going to run away. I do not am- day a- N Samuel M Sew- by speculators that the company found it had on application to the seed commis- torch which ignite 1 straw,
within thirty miles of Fredericton in that | ngine you arc. sir,” returned thc U»de* ««*»«^ M. j .LXTtb Wkgal action I s,oner, department of agriculture, Ottawa. < fire,
direction m which the foliage was com* man; ’but 1 am ^ •
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HOW BEEFArthur Johnston.
Chatham. N: B.. Jan. 19—(Special—Ar

thur Johnston, died at four o’clock this 
morning. His death was due to the ef
fects of a paralytic stroke sustained some 
years ago. He was sixty-three years of 
age, and is survived by twp brothers — 
William, of Alberta, and John of Chat
ham—and two sisters—Miss Bella John
ston at home, and Mrs. Ernest Hutchison
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H. A. Powell, K. C., as a member of 
the International YVaterways Commission,

During Finand 
They Made 
for Hides to 
due Profits,

embers re

great heartiness.
New Members.

Miss Ellen Read.

Chicago. Jan. 15-1 
rise in price of fresa 
period of financial d| 
given in the trial of I 
ers today.

By thc books of Ml 
the testimony of Hi 
chief accountant, itj 
government that the] 
the beef account wj 
hides, amounting to] 
was continued beti 
and April 1909. 'J'H 
znent declares, was I 
cost of beef and ma 
packers to raise thj 
without showing exd
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pn^j A. H, Hanington Said to Have Pur
chased Buildings and Land in Char
lotte Street.
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TEMPm
Allan Liner Arrive] 

day and Lefjwas

Halifax, X. S., J 
Allan liner Hesperia 
rived thi

voyage of unusua 
* ,me the steamer lei 
•1^0 Friday till she ] 
t ia coast she < 
tinuoua gales and 
but fortunately 
She had 377 passt 

The Hesperian
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11 OTTAWA ANXa nee in the treasury.-As a ; 
North Sydney. X. S., Jan. 11—The Bel ! of esteem from their fi c nd-
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Ottawa, J 

city council 
ing to sec 
present seat 
°E Ottawa, and proti 
"'■aI dis11. t The id;

helming majority 
election.

Although it is c: 
members
To the i
thought that, when 
oughiy understood,
Bianent obstadv

themake people not merely do 
things, but enjoy the light thin

Send fur Free Book m ini 
T'ft’-tieulars of TRENCH ^

the World-inr.REMEDY,
Cure for I5pil'in$- 

iirai.)
r .mil Fit--, 
home trcit '
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:s of tin
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TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED 

| 1 67 St. James’ Chambers. Toronto
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